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purposes,” a party 
pvitsky, one of the 
lembers of the gen- 
St. Petersburg In 

[to survey the hlth- 
tglon between the 
rr and Urga. 
ition formally Is to 
ces of the Imperial 
hr, it will be financ- 
staff, and its corn- 
pet purely military. 
I are so thinly cov- 
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MONTREаТ^мІ0 nhCrrtUn*, . become acquainted with the actual
MONTREAL, Мфу 3.—The Stars Lon- ditions of the empire they were char=--

£n'E?l)lLa3l ІЗГЬЄ“"Г ^‘регГпТпі^ГоТ Canadian de-

“"‘sir тГт^е0^' W,h° , .
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га-аагазлгї seeSSiHéS-thrashed out with the Canadian.minis- combination- free 7Ж ^

14~~“ ,алай5Йз£ ™
гй=«»?яг г ■%. гемик jssn.nrz
nTth* If",1? which in the présence was satisfied it would not be sat- 

. the ,f° onial secretary he comment- isfactory until the passage from land 
on the neglect of British ministers ! to land was made by Canadian steam 

and permanent officials to visit and | ships inside oTfour daj

,con-
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DEATH OF HON 
PETER WHITE. M.P.

STILL COOKING 
IN THE STREETS

1

were
......і ONLY A MIRACLE GAN 

AVERT THE COAL STRIKE

Sir

FREIGHT RATES :

♦ ♦

Passed Away at Clifton Water Supply in San Fran- 

Springs Yesterday
Will Not Be Controlled by 

Railway Commission

■

cisco Still Limited Declaration of War May be Issued This 
Afternoon—Miners, in Conference. Are 
Practically Unanimous in Favor of Fight
ing to the Last Ditch.

♦ ♦or a 
fair Ex-Speaker of House of Commons 

Had Been In Poor Health For 

Some Time.

No Dearth of Mechanics in the 

Stricken City—Various Schemes 

For Rebuilding

Splendid Tribute Paid to the Memory 

of Ex-Speaker White, by Premier 

Laurier and Others

■
і

>1
!♦ * і * ♦♦DOWNPOUR Of RAIN [ONLY ONE ME^ER 

MIGHT BREAK STRIKE 'OF CREW ESCAPED
M ■(Special to the Sun.) 

of commons, ffi
Clifton Springs, New York, ^hit 
he had gone in search of health 
was in poor health for some time. ftOd 
did not take his seat in the house dur- , 
ing the present session.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1-А plan 
was decided upon today f

(Special to the Sun.)
' OTTAWA, Mây- З.—When the сдап-

, mons^Oi^irt'todayn^otrebé^füift ____________
gh various schemes, some of desks on tfje opposition side was hid- sions of thc .швдг^ЧЯНИНЯННННННЯОИ^і Рвасе-

feaMble: ^ been dfn beneath flowers. This was the tion were unprofitable except in so far A motion to adjura'Was then'nmde

.h?ItTfk“rIy morning fire said. Saturday. At the conclusion of the represented would go tak under the
that threatened the safety of several The prime minister said: “It Is my afternoon session, President Mitchell old conditions
hundred patients in the Presidio hos- duty and a certain sad pleasure to made a statement in the course of “We had better stay out” said he
puai to^ay passed without special In- testify as one not In sympathy with whlch he used the work “strike” for “until we find some way of remedv-
cldent The task of cleaning the ruin- Mr. White's politics that a more re- the first tlme since the present negotl- ing our grievances." 
e region was today attacked on a spectable or honorable member never а4і°п.8 began- His speech was loudly applauded,
larger scale. Curtailment of the relief sat in the house." The morning session of the conven- The next moment a delegate from
list together with the decision of the. Sir Wilfrid paid a high tribute to tion- whloh was held In the main court Luzerne Co. moved that the suspension 
ponce to arrest as vagrants all able Hon. Mr. White’s ability as a speaker. room ot the e°urt house, was purely be turned into a strike, 
who ™f,,hOU|t Vlaivle of support He was the peer of aiiy man who ever , • was hot seconded, and then a motion
wno refuse to work, added to the num- occupied the chair in the house. For At the °Pen,n6 of the afternoon ses- to go into executive session was made 

ju®" engaged in cleaning away, dignity, firmness, courtesy and impar- slon the credentials committee made and adoptee?. The convention remaln-
the debris. The railways have made tiality he never had a superior. As an IV* r®?°rt’ wh,ch was adopted. Then ed In executive session until 5 o’clock.-

vro&cess in running spur tracks evidence of this Sir Wilfrid said: On 4r" ^hchell made a brief speech In lieu when an adjournment was taken until 
into the burned area. Next week these one occasion Mr. White decided a point 0t. the report of the Joint scale com- tomorrow mSmlng at 10 o’clock, 
tracks will be utilized to remove all of order against me. After the sitting 7hlch reP°rt had been sent to As far as could he learned the die-
useless material to low places for fill- I went to him and gave him my views th® p!'1”t®rs' • cussion was purely general. Strike
- f.and sradlng. \ and authorities. At the end of the , He bflefly reviewed the negotiations talk prevailed all through It. Mr. Mtt-

Although the water supply In the same sitting Mr White reviewed the ,S° far “ they have Progressed and chell said tonight that he had cleared
ruined part of the city is increasing question and reversed his decision In' ®a d tb« committee had perhaps gone the matter of referring the entire ques-
daily, there is not yet an adequate doing this he afforded an examo'e of ®УЄП furthÇr than it should have gone, tion to a referendum vote of the miners.

US? і" СаЗЄ °iflres' Cookln* Partiality and moral courage.
Is still carried on in the streets. r tj pnrA«n r— ьливі# е»

City Engineer JVoodward today sub- sition thanked th* nri ° , , \ 0p5°" 
mitted a comprehensive plan for the tbs pr*™e ™‘"l8ter for
rebuilding of the city. It includes the tic carrer hal bee^mn^T11^8 Zt 
broadening and the extension of many bv Z , b by strength,
streets, the purpose being to insure bet- ory of such a man ТЛГ• , ,
ter protectloh against the spread of Ж .Ж ^ man °Pld{?,far t0 ln"
fire, as well as to bcâütlfÿ-the city. ть» ^ n who succeeded him.

Mayor Schmitz has advised against trUJЛ ™lks act was glven th,rd
extravagant ideas for the beautification bln B and Mr' Emmerson’s railway 
of the new city. He estimated that ake? pp, ln committee. Mr.
the replacement of ruined municipal . . ® wanted to know if Intercolonial 
buildings, including school and fire were to be put under tlie
houses, will cost $100,000,000. Jurisdiction of the railway commission.

At today’s meeting of the citizens’ СТГ ,nt|h>?ted the rates were too low,
committee. Chairman Phelan of the b®’ng abdut haif what they were on
finance committee, reported that out- ° ®r raadS’
side contributions on Wednesday OIj" Mr' Emmerson said the Inter- 
amounted to *77,000 and local contribu- ™ ,"'as under the government,
tions to *25,000. a grand total since and he old not think the rates should 
April 18 of $3,790,000. put under tbe commission. Though

According to P. P. McCarthy, presl- rates had recently been increased 
dent of the Building Trades Council, ! : ey w®re somewhat lower than those 
there is no dearth of mechanics ln San j er.n r°ads’
Francisco. He advised against mechan- ■ , . • Eaniel did not think the Interco
ms coming to San Francisco. He said !°”lal rat®s ^ere over half those on
that no advantage of the people would er roads- He appealed to Mr. Em-

ІПсГНОП.
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Management Optimistic About Domin
ion Cotton Company Trouble 

In Montreal

Tug Sprung a Leak and Crew Left 
in a Small Boat, Which 

Capsized.

wereEl

Hon. Peter White was the son of the 
late Lt. Col. Peter White, a native of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, who founded the 
town of Pembroke, Ont., In 1828, and 
was for many years one of the princi
pal lumber merchants of the Ottawa 
valley. Born at Pembroke, Mr. White 
was educated at the local schools and 
received his business training in an 
Ottawa mercantile house." Later, Tn 
partnership with his brother, he em
barked in the lumber trade. Returned 
to parliament for North Renfrew at 
the general elections 1374, but 
seated ln the same year. An

1
(Special to the Sun.) OWEN ^SOUND, Ont., May 3,—The

MONTREAL, Q„ May 3,—The strike tue Clipper and all of the crew with 
at the Dominion Cotton Co. factory at the exception of one man was lost off 
Hochelaga assumed a new phase this the Bustard Islands on Monday morn- 
morning, when nearly 400 of the oper- , lr-- 
atives at St. Ann’s mill left their em- і Those who perished are Capt. Mc- 
ployment and Joined the Hochelaga Intosh, French River; Edward Fletch- 
strikers. This Is .about two-thirds of er of Cutle, engineer; Robt. Johrison, 
the total number employed at the mill, fireman, of Midland. Albert Beatty 
Early this morning between seventy * was saved. The Clipper left here Sun- 
and eighty left the weaving looms and day morning and early Monday 
frames and congregated in Notre Dame morning sprang a leak, necessi- 
street, They began . to make signs fating -beaching the tug. The 
through the windows to those who re- men sought safety in a
malned ln the mills, and soon there was yaw*> which capsized. All 
a general stampede. The strikers or- ased to get back to the submerged 
ganized themselves into a procession. tuS, the house of which remained 
and marched down Notre Dame street above water. Albert Beatty got ashore 
to Hochelaga mill, where they made a . °h a raJt made of a door and wamjer- 
demonhtration In front of the offices ®d on the island until next morning 
and then proceeded to Tremblay hall when he was rescued. A tug was sent 
and disbanded, the larger number go- * scene of the wreck, but all the
mg quietly to their homes and some men had disappeared.
Joining the Hochelaga strikers in the Fletcher’s body was found alongside 
hall. There is a good deal of excite- tlle wreck. No doubt the others 
ment among the operatives, but no dis- tshed. 
turbances of any kind. The

upon the strike as 'being 
somewhat in the nature of a holiday.
A good downpour of rain would in 
their opinion do as much as anything 
else to break it up.

His motion

was un-
_______ .......... . . . unsuc

cessful candidate at the by-election, 
he was again elected, In January, 1876, 
and sat as one of Sir John Macdon
ald’s “old guard" until the close of the 
third parliament. He was re-elected 
at the general elections 1878 and at 
each succeeding general election up to 
that of 1896, when he suffered defeat 
at the hands of Thomas Mackie. He 
was chairman for some years of the 
standing committee of the house of 
commons on agriculture and immigra
tion, and held the office of speaker dur
ing the 7th parliament, 1891-96. At 
the general elections, 1896, he expressed 
his opposition to the policy of the gov
ernment on the Manitoba achool ques
tion, being “fully convinced that no 
legislation of the dominion parliament 
on a question so essentially provincial 
as education could be effectively en
forced on an unwilling people, and be
cause, also, the adoption of such legis
lation would bring about

H

small
man-

CLAREINCE SPOONER’S

AFFAIRS BADLY MIXED

MRS. CHADWICK PUNS EXPOSE

per- mem-
Says She is Going to Tell All About 

Her Dealings With Prominent Men
manage-

Stuck a Friend For Twenty Dollars__

His Whereabouts Are Unknown

ment looks
GORKY DIDN'T APPEAR

BOSTON; May 8.—Maxim Gorky, the 
Russian author and revolutionist, ' was 

- —— expected to reach Boston and fully 1,-
Phere 1 re-o 00Ô people*gathered at the South sta-

etreneth nL, tlme when 41,6 tion to greet him, but he failed to ap-
medmrn, » apers as advertising pear. It is understood that he hL

ryndoned hla plan - — * thh“

COLUMBUS,-Ohio, May 1.—Mrs. Cas- 
sie Chadwick is aggrieved at what she 
terms'an unmerciful public and she is 
prep 
tions.

MONCTON, May 3.—Seme sharp 
practice has been revealed in connec
tion with the insolvency of Clarence 
Spooner, a former St. John man, and 
who for some time conducted the Rail
way . Record newspaper here, 
latest story of Spooner, whose present 
whereabouts are unknown, is of an in
cident perilously near the danger line. 
It is said he induced a citizen to en
dorse an accommodation note for him 
for the amount of twenty dollar^ and 
this was done by the gentleman 
through' an agreement with Spooner 
authorizing thé former to hold certain1 
accounts due to Spooner when passed 
as security. In the méantlme Spooner 
gave a city bank the power of attor
ney to draw money, and the latter 
power prevailed over the verbal : ar
rangements about the accounts passed. 
The latter sum had to be passed over 
to the bank and the endorser stuck for 
the amount.

, a conflict
with Manitoba and become a fruitful 
source

aring a statement of her transac- 
3. She Intends .Jo drag Into the 

limelight attorneys, bankers, business 
men and others who stood willing to 
share the profits, but take none of the 
blame or burden which she has been 
forced to carry. -She said today:

"There ha,ve been so many false state
ments and unfounded reports circulat
ed about me that I have concluded that 
thé. time h,as come for me to make a 
full statement to the press for publi
cation.

TV -will clear up the mystery of my 
case and give my side of the affair. 
Every, person connected with my trans
actions, "including bankers, attorneys, 
and business men will be made known."

of irritation." He was presid
ent, of the Pembroke waterworks 
pany during the construction of 
waterworks there, president of 
Crystal Gold Mining Company 
director of. the Excelsior Life 
anco Company and of the Pembroke 
Lumber Company. He - 
a member of the advisory 
Liberal Conservative Unit 

'1896, and ln March of

com-
the

Thethe 
and a

/ Insur-

was appointed 
board of the 

Union of Ontario 
the following 

year, was called to the privy council 
of Canada. Deceased 
terian and in ІЙ77 
Thompson.

І
•і

be taken who contemplate reeohstruc- , ,
tion of buildings. . , min*ster of railways said the

JjL Loss, who was awarded the f,!",®!?®111 Yas not ™rrect, as he had 
contract to rectmstruct the Geary street а“ег time until he was tired,
cable railroad as a municipal electric агкеі" ®a*d that for the sake of
conduit system; today says that it will . 0]'7niity the Intercolonial rates 
be impracticable to build a conduit be. put under the commission,
system in San Francisco. The expert- „ ® rates ot otber railroads were., 
ence of the United Railways in the Emmerson introduced an
earthquake showed that while the big ment to the bill providing that
corporation was able to operate over- і one sehjng liquor to a railroad 
head trolled. lines within a few days .’ . . °n duty ls Hable to a fine or fo
aftçr the earthquake it will be months j ThPr ™,n’Jlen,t ”°‘ exceeding five 
before any of the cable lines will be ; ginal clause placed the
started. The slots of the underground * a
conduits were closed or twisted by the

ù was a Presby- 
married Miss

j
•C:

Home 
Decorations

PRISONER GIVES і
MIRCIA, Spain, May 3.—Abbe Mor

ales; today murdered the Jesuit father, 
Martinez, in the sacristy of the Santo 
Domingo church and then committed 
suicide.

!HIMSELF UP.m
Everybody intending to 

tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

Clifford H, Towle Took Trip to Nova 

Scotia—Police Hunted For 

a Month;

years, 
maxi-

years. Some other 
changes were made to define clearly 

earthquake. [he powers of the railway commlss-
General Greeiy and Dr. Devine of the '°,П®Г®" , fbey were made at the re- 

QUINGT, May 2.—Clifford H. Towle ‘° ®™phaslze inad™-1. S of the commis-

of this city, who escaped from p'he pris! ? Ж ° , d° Г' ”UrSa®S °r other re"
oners’ ca»e in the rfiat-te. * P lief events coming to San Francisco, 
on April 7 L ve himreir COUrt/°om Their presence will be worse than 
Towle was in the rae-e ha i UP today- less, they say, as their care imposes ad- 
ed J *7І^ПЄ Znd three rn tl appeal" d,ti*al burdens on the authorities, 

ence on a liquor case. * S®nt* ,S.hel‘ert transportation and food from
While waiting for bondsmen he.-fbund ^ ^

the rear door of the cage open. This 
door led into a corridor outside 
court room, and Towle lost no time In 
accepting the “open-door” policy..

After giving himself up today Towle 
furnished *500 securities for his appear
ance ln the superior court. Towle has 
Been ln Novp, Scotia since his escape.

St. Joha, N. B., May 4th, 1906.
ten

Men’s ®> Boys* Suits
Now the Time to Buy.

ks

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE

tree wm*teur vou^o^57 r J° T°cr wo*. *> it yourself. Our
or paint dealers. The ’’little 'ehutl J J”"

Hon. Mr. Emmerson gave notice that 
he would have the bill referred to a 
special committee.

Inland revenue estimates were taken

use-

This is the time to buy Spring Suits, while the fullest range of 
Suits are in stock, all fresh from the makers. This is the store to buy 
at too, as we have the finest assortment shown in the city, and because 
of our Cash business our prices are much lower than at other stores. 
You can save the price of an extra pair of Pants on buying a Suit here.

un.
\use.

BUSINESS IS GOODA mass of gold and silver valued at 
§3.500 melted by the fire In the store of 
Lai Sing, a Chinese merchant at Wash
ington and Dupont streets, today 
recovered by the police at Broadway 
and Stockton streets, where it 
found hidden.

All of the banks resumed business 
today in temporary quarters and re
ported that at eacB place the deposits 
exceeded the withdrawals.

the
ON THE I. C. R. ИIMen’s Suits, Prices $3,95, 5, 6, 7. 7.50. 8.73 10, II, 

12, 13.50, 15, 16 to 20.
was

Ч-
(Special to the Sun.)

MONCTON, May 3.—The statement 
that slack times at present prevail on 
the I. C. R. ls denied by train officials 
and business is brisker now than it 
usually is this 8ea®~* the

was

IH. THORNE і CO., Liitei MARKET SQUARE, •
ST. JOHN, N B. U. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

И9 to 207 Union St,
таThé modern world is on the lookout 

for progress.—Bralnard * Armstrong!
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I my mother lovel 
Into a letter anywM 
anywhere. 1

In a large old, bll 
book I found a let! 
togtoer to my fathd 
they—vere beterathq 
formal beginning nl 
simply thus:

Don't be silly abol 
iness, Dickie, even 1 
rub it in rather. Ho I 
because—I’ll;come-" tj 
And if it will така у] 
I will tell you a lit! 
weren’t for that can! 
heart would not be sa 
unalterably'yours. A* 
of it: When.-I was a j 
on, Bleecker -fetreejJ 
email boy amt sold a* 
over the counter in"] 
corner shop so' near a 
come to you to buy] 
would say, with tn 
brogue:. —■

"Wud ye be bavin,] 
ebticks, miss, or the 
thrifle of both?" Oh] 
I' always took a "tori 
while you were weigl 
ting it into nice white] 
It up, I was just dotl 
tiÿht little blond curlri 
eyes, your straight-^ 
cheeks, your strong w 
you had funny nicks 
as If you had been N 
sat or somebody ha]

ЮмІявй henni: :

"So I should try the! 
muttered Mrs. Dibblel 
hospitably escorted Mrl 
door and urged her to J 
hastened to post herselfl 
affording the best view! 
tog neighbour.

"Rest cure!" repeated 
this time with an lndlgl 
at the same moment ni 
badly her late guest's d 
"Me takln' a rest cure, w] 
a day to get, an’ washtol 
bakin’ an’ cleanin’ an’ ^ 
an’ Jus’ my two , hands d 
all! Rest cure—indeed!’*] 

At the Concluding eji 
Pibblee, having watch] 
Out of sight, returned « 

’ the Interrupted taçk et 
something her visitor <rj 

•seemed to be rankling*] 
woman’s brtààt.

"Well, I’d like to try 
qulzed, taking up a si 
see how Dan'l would J 
Mobbe he’d realize thaï 
been policy to have a 
Thirty years, an’ doin’ 
every speck 0» the tirai 
many women vho’d havj 
I guess I’ve been a foq 
fool!*:

Mrs, Dibble paused, ost 
a thread, but mayhap j 
stant recalling how diffti 
those years from what a 
rated on the-threshold a 
life. Many a wife has sd 
trospect, , . ,

“There’s Mrs. Watts, 4 
to put her nose In her kit 
week through," she con] 
does she want with a J 
cornin’ here an’ reeomma 
—the Idea! Seems, as If ti 
don’t: need things are j 
’em. Mrs. Watts, with a] 
the work about the house 
to a rest cure! An’ here] 
shreds, needin’ a rest, я 
where I be Jus’ as I be!’] 

Mrs. Dibble rolled a pa 
Into a ball, and jammel 
Into her Work-basket, 
labour -on another pair] 
also her one-sided cohveJ

It was twilight, and the 
drawn In the room whe 
cot stood like a white, 
cage. Every sign told that 
going to sleep. The most 
Indication was Deedee 
stood in her crib, rampan 

.and wide-awake. She.cluni 
of the crib, and trod the l 
tangled mass of white. 1,1: 
of an alligator, the going 
Deedee was a long and si 
fair.

Mrs. Rawson stood loti 
daughter with reproachful! 
a family tradition that 1 
go to sleep quietly, quick! 
out any nonsense. Ev 
When Mrs. Rawson put tt 
figure in the crib, she 1 
hopes that the tradition 
a verity; every evening 
^*r!d that tradition to 11 
go-to-sleep hour was her 
of rebellion. For Wee 
trampled under her pink 
going rules, triumphantly 

в
nearer and nearer each di 
and horrid form of the So 

It had been decided, ln 
clave, that Deedee was Q1 
be punished by the laying 
It was decided at a time і 
was not ln the room, and < 
been very stem about it. 
he stem about Deedee w]

iteti
twenty-two. 

and ninety-eight
ness.

and

per cent. 
Envlona neighbor и

jfcj

■ r ' ■1 <"- '
ж '■- ’> ж
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HM НОШ 11 JAIL LAURIER. SAYS FOSTER’S 
CHANGÉS ARE FALSE ,

URPR15E%(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Their little hearts almost broken by 

the knowledge that their mother was 
inside, a prisoner charged with grand 
larceny, and that she was about to be 
sent to Jail for many days, two neatly 
dressed little girls stood outside of the 
Butler Street Court this morning hold
ing In their arms a package containing 
a few pieces of buttered bread and food 
and a shawl and apron for their parent 
They stood at the door because they 
were too timid to go Inside. They 
stood there, too, because they knew 
their mamma would have to leave by 
that door when she would be brought 
out, as she was several days ago, by 
big policemen to be put to the prison 
van and taken to jail.

It was when she should appear at 
the door that these thoughtful, loving 
and weeping children, would hand that 
unfortunate mother, who stole to feed 
them, the packages they held ln their 
arms, that she might not go hungry 
and be cold. And when that mother 
finally did appear at the door, with a 
policeman on either side of her, these 
children put their little bundles on the 
ground for a moment, 
arms around her neck at the same 
time, kissed her, <(nd then let the tears 
roll down their cheeks ln greater vol
ume. The policemen did not tear the 
mother away. They let the little inno
cents kiss and hug her tor some min
utes.

The children and the mother were 
not the only ones that wept. There 
were other children and women and 
many men gathered around that court 
room door at the time. Some

You need Iron. Everybody does. The harder you 
- work>thc m°re you wony, the more Iron you require. 

But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen 

twenty. You must have pre-digested Iron 
blood will not assimilate it

APURE j HARD < JOAP
Ignorance or Gross • Falsehood and Slander, Says the 

Premier, Characterized Ex-Minister’s Criticism of North 
Atlantic Trading Go’s Contract-Immigration Policy Warmly 
Defended and Foster Vigorously Attacked.

Grosscases out of 
or your "M

uІFERROL>

tfurnishes the bon you need in combination with Coà 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive 

з fini to assimilate it
The value of the combination cannot be overesti

mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
.Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 
Robles. Tf any of these diseases have already 
been contracted,
threatened, FERROL cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by “ killing the germs,” 
which is a physical impossibility,

FERROL is an absolute specific for Croup and 
Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

organs cannot \
SSwSLftS r°« РГ.£7° men'Wb0m he collM tIon ln embryo. What difference did It

г:’«"іїйкт„Х"].гг=„'-с Щ?« гш sff
trid. manager and secretary of the North the capital of the company__

sEtSrSSS §33££35ЕЗ
of Kings, he said he had never listen- Au_at“a-Hungary, Luxemborg, Norway the company had no corporate: exist
ed to a fduler speech, and Sweden, Finland and Switzerland, ence> had no officers and had. no, ves-.

Mr. Lake of Qu’Appelle conservative , ,whlch a Pound a head was to be 86,8 afioat. This sort of condemnation 
said there was no . evidence under thé ? .... lmml*raftts. I do not think it was frivolous and absurd. The more 
contract- toe North Atlantic Trading , , s contract which Is Improvident, Mr’ "eter e speech Is looked-Into-the 
Co. was delivering the goods for which 3ur , and absurd, but the attack more doe8 lt appear futile. The more 
It was being paid. yf°n 11 by Mr- Foster which Is Improv- you investigate the more does lt

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had fol- 1 injurious and absurd. | cro|nble.
■wed the debate with the closest at- шг- Foster alleged the contract had Mr- Foster made a vletous dedaro-

гЯ. я.:Л

threw their
are we to

SURPRISEor if the lungs are affected or

THE ANGL8-TIBETAN 
TREATY PUBLISHED

——mu——НИИ» 
there out of curiosity, but many had 
come to see either brothers, father or 
sons taken
hearts of those whose kin were to be 
hustled Into the van were ln that 
same sad and weeping state as 

Jj those of the children.
The heartbroken mother —for her 

heart seemed to he broken—was Brid
get Murphy, 32 years old, of 108 Sackett 
street. Her husband Is said to have 
been away from her for a short time. 
He Is now at the house again. But 
during his absence there was

lowed the debate with the closest at- b -----—------- -—- — ------ ----------—-------- — „„w™.™
tentlon. He had deemed it his duty to n ,™ade without the authority and tlon that British Immigration is dts- 
try and form a correct opinion from the "f°wled,?e of parliament. That was a criminated against to favor. of for- 
facts and arguments. After four days’ “"o™ «--* 4—~ 1 —~ -------

away to jail. And the
facts and arguments. After four days’ °V,°US. accusation. Mr. Poster charg- ! signers. Mr. Foster asked what has 
attention he thought the most remark- ° , at for years from 1899 to 1905 the *reat Britain done that it should be dis
able feature of this extraordinary de- f°ntract had been concealed from the . criminated against î: lt is true -or-nët' - ' -' "W.' 
bate was. the incredible levity 'With 1 “°U8e and that lt had then leaked out aeked Sir Wilfrid. Again I say there 
which Mr. Foster launched Into lt. “It K“?,UBb something in the auditor gen- 1» not a Word Of truth In It,- Sir Wil- 
has become evident he has launched l ц 8 report: Mr. Foster is not ln the frtd save figures to show the'immigra-
toto lt without making sure of Its ?U8e now- but the men who applaud- tlon from .Great. Britain. le: larger than
facts. In his anxiety to make a point remarks are. I call upon all to from "the oor£lnent, and that each lm-f 3
against the government to create a arlc my w°rds when I say there was migrant from the continent host Can-
scandal and throw dirt at his oppon- n,°, a word of truth ln Mr. Foster’s ada $1.72 a head, while each British
ents he took statements for facts which 8“ temînt* Parliament knew about this Immigrant costs Canada $4.84 a head, 
cannot be Justified and which warrant 11 was reported to parlla-, Mr. Foster said people would emi-
me ln quoting his own language and of the minister of I grate from Europe to escape taxation
saying his indictment Is Injurious, lm- troductln ”19012 °П *Wge 54 ot the ln‘ і and conscription if there were no lm-

*ni *b“rd w w,,M1 ^ „ j

trac™atid the^titet’toraf °f th® С°П" Wfaere they h®4 been going to in 1900 
tract fn toree thto velr “ ' rniless the’ booking agent was Induced-

"Is n by falsehood and slander that to E^to^rotl^ton^ara адо kne”J 
he6 went^n^-'l^MZn ln parllament'" there was such a country as Canada.
word of Mr. Fosterer toTt^ecenuLT 11118,1118 to effort8 ot Mr. Sltton, Eu- PEKIN, May 1-The Anglo-Tlbetan 

lt was simply a continuation of Fos- If It le Ignorance It 1r gross ienorance- Г1°Рв °* C^nada ”°w, and lt la ^®а1у was officially published after Its
terism of former days. Mr. Foster If It Is falsehood lt te gross tatoehood' th^TT^L”^ .МГ WlH * 2£і!лГу,0П' According to Information
treated the North Atlantic Trading Call lt what you like lt is lnlurlous to the Ualted States. wkldh has reached the Associated Press
contract as something new. The truth the country that such a statement Mr- Otlver-had gtvOn notice of the ■: “x. , Baty L11 substance Is as follows:

a is the contract Is not new. This Is not should have been made In the house cancetiatton ot the North Atlantic „Чг, Л fttyB,1418 expense of the recent
the first time such a contract was "Another charge by Mr Foster was Тга<Ип* contract not because the con- 4" , " expedlti°n t0 Lhassa in lnstal-
made by a Canadian government, not that the contract was made without ar tract wae bed. but because tt wee be- , and Great Britain recognizes
by this government, but by the con- appropriation. There was no more lleved some ot Its provisions had not ~7na 8 sovereignty over Tibet. China 
servative government. Hon. Mr. OH- truth in this statement than In • the carded..out, The minister ot the 10”,08 to trad«, Gyangze and
ver referred to many such contracts other chargee. Mr. Foster said $260 000 lnterlor was new to the department.' Railways, - -telegraphs and
made by the conservative government, had been paid without authority to a He had ”ot abandoned Immigration nu, ar^ be built or operated by
The policy of Immigration as lt exists company which never existed That but had taken time to Investigate to а™„°геа1 B:Uato, but Great
today is not new. Mr. Blfton did not -was untrue, there must have been an ^ whether this.contract, should be re- Ж will not: Interfere where China 
Invent It, but found St and put more appropriation by parliament or the n°wcd with this eompany or with some i;*111168] merchants provide the capl- 
energy into it. He followed their sys- auditor general would not have passed other. or the propaganda be proceeded ^erPrlsea of this character. :
tem with a different method. the account with to some other way. The opposl- APPltcaJons from British Investors

"Canada has her immigration agents Mr- Foster said the government had ]lon had hinted there was something ЬеГ ” Ле8,8 m such enterprises are to 
ln the United States, In Great Britain, undertaken to cover a period of 13 improper to the contract. He chal- т.Ья.м= Vi° Chinese Governor of 
France and a part of Germany. For 30 years and Р»У a million dollars with- ‘tn*ed4?*m to show ll. Promised by th ’ ÜSSL?? Й!',0!!3’' totification
years she has had no agent to that out .compensating advantage. The Ч1* lndlvldual w°uld be dealt with necessary On toe
part ot Germany or the continent eov- words of Mr. Foster’s resolution refute without mercy. No one could Impugn expenses^ of the * 1 /„,h°
ered by this contract. Owing to the 0,18 statement. The resolution shows the qonjiract, but It might be Improper- driat Britain wm expedition-
laws made to the Interest of military that lf we spent a million dollars we ly carried out Й CtamW to Г P’

aer - 55* 522s ял—*
wfigargsgg,tgg! syeî-ssÿssrjsr.*». 'ÜJSSÊffsiSæt-migration agent. He was thrown Into r®,ult of tbe company’s work or that In closing, Sir Wilfrid regretted the 8 У ^ ‘ ■convanUon-
Jail for breaking the law against In- ,or 80™e other agency...But there was absence of Mr. Foster from the house
duc^ng emigration to Brazil, it re- other agency. The governments of prevented him paying some personal
quired weeks before Lord Russell, the the country would not allow it attention, to-Mr. Foster. Ha would
British ambassador, could obtain his1 Sir Wilfrid admitted that Immigrants aerv4 that, for a later occasion,
release. He had broken no law. So who flrst come were the best agents In reply,, R, l, Borden said Mr Fos-
any immlgratloh agent Cai ada might l°T bringing more. But would any one ter would be able to look after himself 
sent to a country where there was no d8ny the company the benefits from Slr Wilfrid’s threat was discourteous 
habeas corpus 'act might be treated. ] the flrBt immigrants they sent? Шв « was hardly correct for sir Wilfrid
Under such circumstances lt Is no won- ^"ae an ordinary business transaction. t0 ^ay Canada,-was .not. known, ten
der Canada discontinued employment і F(*r jns«Uice, newspapers grave agents У68-11 a8ro. ,.He believed Canada was 
of paid agents In Germany and resort- 1 certain counties and paid them a per- famous ln Europe three hundred years 
ed to the methods of the land com- centarre of all the business from these before Sir Wilfrid was born. He had 
panles of bonuslng booking agents. countIe8 whether he brought them or attempted to show Canada was not 
From 1873 to 1896 this method was car- not’ , had not been declared there 8htnine before Europe to the reflected
ried on for Germany. Having found £af “«Proper secrecy in the contract of tb® Laurier government. Im-
that method not very successful, he de- Лпе naf®e of the manager, and secre- migrants are golqg from Europe to the 
elded Instead of dealfhg with a score „ai?l Y., signed to the document The Unlted States In" spite of Immigration 
of booking agents, to deal with a sin- S.? want®d to know who the laws. He thought they would come to 
gle firm to cover certain ground and !” L™?lder* were’ Waa 11 Customary Canadi without an expensive system hold them responsible for carrying out S bu„stoes8 d®mand the names of of Inducements. 8ИІЄт

best-manner they to!rehoW^de^ SUch cases? Tb® Hon’ Mr. Fisher replied to Mr 
could, an$ 6etog ci?izene of the coun- cha^L ,™ I a company might den, and Dr. Stockton to him
try, they could defend themselves Л Е d,4‘ Stockton held Mr. Foster had mad, a
against over-zealous magistrates. The the’ rontoZ^' wt8rrupted to aak why Rood case and -he government had
contract made to 1889 was not em- slk9e<l with the been convicted of wromrdolcc- in-L,,!

were
T

Strong Union Formed BetweenFive Pictureh no money
in the house. The children had to he 
fed. They often said they were hun
gry. The cry of hunger from the little 
children made Mrs. Murphy desperate. 
They nyist, she concluded, be fed, but 
how? She had no money. The grocer 
would not trust her.1 Her tale of sor- 
sow would be laughed at, she felt, lf 
she pleaded with the grocer for bread. 
But a thought occurred to her. She 
knew that to the house were two 
who had discarded their overcoats. She 
had séen these hanging up. It pawned 
they would bring her money to feed 
the children. She took the coats. She 
pawned them. She expected to get 
few cents soon and figured out that 
she could replevin the coats. Nobody 
would know she had taken them.

But the theft Was discovered, the 
police appeared and she was arrested. 
She confessed. '■>

"Tes," she cried to despair, "I took 
the* to get money to feed the child- 
rtn. Can that be a crime?’’

Mrs. Murphy appeared ln court last 
week. The case was set for today. 
The children knew of the fact. They 
arose early this morning, saw their 
father go.to work, then prepared their 
mother’s shawl and apron, fixed her 
up some bread and butter and, after 
drying their tears went hand to hand 
to the court.

"Poor mamma," they said to each 
other, (‘what will they do to 
mamma?”

When they arrived at the court house 
the prison van was outside the door. 
They stood at the door trembling and 
waited with uneasiness. Every 
end then they wept. The youngest, 
about 9 years old, seemed to look upon 
the other,, about a year older, as her 
guardian. As a person opened the 
door of the court room the children 
tnvolutarily started and looked inside. 
An hour passed before the policemen 
appeared with their mother. How the 
tears did flow when they eaw her and 
how the mother cried! As she left 
toe little ones toe policemen literally 
had to lift her Into the van. The Inter, 
view had unnerved her.

As she sat to toe van ehe gazed at 
the children through the few bars of 
iron that are there to let to air. And 
the children looked at her to return. 
They still had to their arms the bun
dle containing the shawl and the apron. 
Mrs. Murphy did not need them. But 
they eased- «id wept and when.^ton. 
Driver Joe Evans started the horses 
the children cried aloud. A policeman 
tcld them their mother would Jbe home 
tomorrow. He lied, but he did lt with 
a good purpose. The mother wae held 
for the grand Jury., She will not be 
tried, perhaps, for a month, and to toe 
meantime she will be confined In Jail.

away holding 
each other by the hand and weeping. 
They seemed to beUeve the policeman 
who said that “your mamiqa will be 
home tomorrow.’*

The Utter Will Asso Control of libel 
~British le he Paid a Heavy 

iBdeeiHy—Troops to he 
Wtthdràn.Postcards "I dp not eay toe contract may not 

be liable to attack. There are few 
transactions over which we may not 
honestly differ. But if there Is one man 
precluded from makipg the. attack he 
was Mr. Foster. ■

"He characterized lt as Siftonlsm. but

:

men

Ti&eJetGtttb 'a-:,

di юса views, w 1 be sent to any SEMI-
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his

P >

of subscriptionarrears
*ount to the Sun Office.

A splendid p éture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making- the 
request.' ;
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AGtD ARTIST INCWRED ,
BY AN AUT OMOBILE

GOLDEN ROSE FOR ENA. eOMETHING TO ВІТЕ ON. ГО-

|:
I Spain’s future Queen to be Signally 

./ Honored by the Pope
There le a gpod woman In the rural 

districts of Hancock county, who had 
never seen a rubber sponge until the 
other morning when she tow| occasion 
to enter a drug 'Store in'. Ellsworth. 

,. When she thought the proprietor
flounced from Rome, will present Prto- wasn’t looking, she hastily took one up 
cess Ena with the Golden Rose, a high and toto It vigorously. Although 
distinction reserved for Catholic eov- 8?e put 11 down almost as quickly as
erelgns whom the pontiff wishes to hon- the act bwULV0' ?? Г*8 Caught ln

toe act by toe amused druggist, wno
was still more pleased, when he heard 

The last English royal persons to re- 1 ber explanation. "Thought It was a 
celve the Gulden Rose were King corncake’" gb®. J»l<L A3 she lafj th. 
Henry VIH., who received toe honor 8tore’ 
from three popes, and his daughter 
Mary, who received it from Pope 
Julius HI.

In Spain preparations for toe.cere
mony In June have already been com
menced, and the Alcaide of Calahorra ‘ Nervous Johnny—I love the smell of 
has addressed all the Alcaldes of Spain m°tor cars.

pa,rtlc!pate to 8ub- Hostess—Really What an extrÀva- 
scribtog toward a fund for the pur- gant taste! Why do you like lt? 
chase of a crown as a wedding present N. J-Because when you smell It you 
to their future queen. knOW the dang6r-a ^ 8meu u you

PORTLAND, Me., May !,—Charles L. 
Wilson, an artist, aged aboat- 60, was 
fatally Injured tonight by a'Collision 
with an automobile owned and driven 
by Henry F. Merrill, president of the 
Randall & McAlUster Coal Co., while 
speeding along on a-bicycle.' He turn
ed into'Stevens avenue, near . Brighton 
Corner at Woodsfords, and- ,was unable 
to- avoid toe automobile,- which knock
ed him down and passed- over tos body. 
He" was. hurried to the Maine General 
Hospital, where he died within an hour 
from the effects of a compound - frac
ture of the skull and of the right leg. 
Mr. Wilson was unato$rJs4_6JPd resided with a sister on-L^^SS£=

:
I

LONDON, May 1,—The pope, lt Is an-

Ц
or.

m Bor-I Dr.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.
;

:. TRUE PMILANTROPHY
Mts.3r. R. Currah, Windsor,

-*•
Ont.,

wlll-etod free to any woman who suf
fers—from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of toe remedy that 
cured her.

I
! The children went

STRIKE ON IN ANOTHER
SOFT COAL REGION Hit SITUATION AT1 • 

MOUNT CARMEL
TRAINING FOR DUELS

.ON LIVING TARGETS

Frenchman Invents Hollew Bullet 
Which, While is Success, is 

Ottirply НапЩод

ELECTRICAL POWER
FIRST DEAL STEAMER

ARRIVED AT WEST BAY
1

FOR C. P. B. LES!
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., April 30,-

By resolutions passed at mass meet- FHILADBLPHIA Pa Mav 1 r. 
togs held today by members of the was learned here tonlaht ibJ Ax 11 
sub-district No. 5 of District 2, United or Pènnypacker today requested Sheriff 
Mine Workers cf America, a strike is Sharpless^ of NSrthjimberia^^c, Who 
on in the soft coal region of Clearfield, was at Sunbury to m 'td'te.ii’K’" and although several thousand 1Ж1 are met and swear in the members of Hie 
tovolved, there has been no trouble, state police ae deputy™h™rtffs an/ro
thoV'th Weret poat3d by the operators otherwise make efforts to preserve^he PAM3' May 1— Parisians have been 
hn^the® 8іСаІЄ 1903 WOUld be WM6 pef®8 oi' that place. This the sheriff enabled by the invention Of a holtow 

out for the recog- refthgea’to do on the ground that such bulî8t to- "train’!..*)$• duels under the 
nltion of the union, and the collection action was not now necessary realistic condition of - shooting at and
attemntChZ!h"0iff ЬУ th® operatcra- An Captain Groome, the head ' of the b®,ng shot at by a living man Instead 
attempt will be made at the various state constabulary, said tonight that 0f praetlcing at an Inanimate target 
mines to continue work. Berwlnd, the state police row to camp at the wb,ch doea not вге back. ?et'
^blt®,tolne,a‘ Horatio and the Kurtz Sayreeolliery on the outskirts of Mt. Dr- Deirliers is the inventor, and he 
and Rlnn mines at Dayton are still "be- CamielvthAiId go into the town tdmor- haa opened a club called La Société 
KniUMdmn?11?1 trouble, and the and arrest mine workers who were Assault au Pistolet, Forty of the "hist 
Kurtz and Rlnn mines at Valier start- , to yesterday’s fight. They will also shots lb Paris fired to pairs at one 
ed with half a force today. j five protection to all men who desire ””e another one morning last week in

—— .... to go to work. I the Jardin.de Paris
™ *.-4 „я„. _ uoy -y - • ■ I SESlFS;=-

DIED ON TRAIN "**Ÿ CHIIOTEN SICK. | S

msSraSrSt ffSsawa:
raжШШРіРМ“

* ajsseb*» Sr3SS iEF-F--" = «
Ktr4 ” “ — 55

1 cover from the effects. 8eli it in )arge 2So. bogies.

PARR8BORO, N. 8., May 1,—The flrst 
deal steamer of the season arrived at 
West Bay yesterday. This Is the str. 
Herman Wedel Jerlsberg, Captain 
KJartand, and will load deals for the 
United Kingdom for George McKean of 
St. John.

The four-masted schooner H. J. Lo
gan, Howard, arrived yesterday and 
trill go on the blocks to have some 
slight repairs made, afterwards load
ing piling at this port for New York.

Capt. Fred Roberts, latdly master of 
the ach. E. M. Roberts, bought the soh. 
Karen a short time ago ln order to en
gage to the fishing business 
Basin, a rather novel venture at

The Company Has Acqeired' the Use of 
Falls at Hal Portage and Fort 

Wiliam.

WINNIPEG May 1.—.It Is reported 
the* the Canadian-Pacific Railway has 
acquired thc use ot the Falls at Rat 
Portage and Fort William, and avili 
use water power to supply electricity 
on the Wlnnipeg-Fort William Line. 
Prest. Shaughneesy sometime ago said 
that- electricity would be. used on G. P. 
R. Lines at no distant date.

- ln the

He has Just returned from his 
first trip, having made a small catch 
of cod. He saya the only -difficulty is 
thé scàrclty of halt.

1 ent.

ft
A SMALL OPENING.

—* . -

This Is from the London, Times: 
"There was a crowd of.people .on 
Slough station to greet, âlr Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman as he passed 
through the window of a railway 
riage with a number of .enthusiastic 
Liberals gathered ТЬере."

Magnificent Mineral Cabinet FREE.

sIMUlPIBS
YEL BLUING CO., Toronto, Ont., Dent.

car-

lie
166K OUT FOR THIS MAN

If he offers something “better" than 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, it’s the ad
ditional profit or inferior goods*that 
tempts him. Putnam’s 'is the one рг 
tt*» «1* sure cure. Use ІіГеЕеГ

all charges pr
MAR I „ T„h!, 4alnlne is of unique value tor 

in ____і а.”^* dueI- Men, who never missed a
Dealers ! by toe S dlS^Arérted

to firZ S 1 thelr opponent’s arm
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THE CANDY BOY AND HIS LITTLE LOVE і

||| •->

by Harriet Boyer#T3 ІE
in Lippincott’s Magazine.OAPЖ

ь fl*»
щу mother.loved.-you, she plunged tacks

“• ““ •*. - ™ =™

In a large old, black-leather pocket- 'arg® n'n,s’ untn held up by my
book I found a letter written by my S?™ h‘\i>Iam9d our dear- innocent 
nwther tozny^jiather the night before Mercy and Truth met to-
they-vsre beterathed. It had neither to?»? ’ !fV ^as oW‘eed -to confess, 
formal- begimflng nor ending but ran ЇУ” SKea why 1 resired to hurt and 
simply thus: . disfigure my poor little paws, which

Don’t be silly about the candy bus- Ming anointed with
loess, Dickie, even It my father did thought tITZT, IW??, tb\‘ 1 
rub it in rather. He won’t do it again, mother did not <? p,retty' My
because—Г11;ефпе< to' that presently, sire made ° 1 out witb
And if it will make you feel any better,
I will tell you a little secret. If it 
weren’t for* that candy business my 
heart would not be so unspeakably and 
unalterably*yonrs. And this is the way 
of it: When- I wa*X tiny girl and lived 
on. Bleecker" Street, and you were a 
small boy amt sold candy by the ounce, 
over the counter. to your father’s phi 
comer shop so'near at hand, I used;ltd 
come to you to buy sweets. And ÿOu 
would say, with the most beautiful 
brogue;. -"

"Wud ye be. bavin’ the wintergreen 
shticks, miss, or thê pippermint, or a 
thrifle of both?!’ Oh, yes, you would.
I always took a "thrifle of both." And 
while you were weighing it, and .put
ting it into nice white paper, and tying 
it up, I was just doting on you",—your 
tisht little blgçd. cyirls, your brave blue 
eyes, your "straight’- "nose, your pink 
cheeks, your strong white teeth. And 
you had funny nicks on your hands, 

if you had been playing with the 
sat or somebody had

Into you. I .reproduced thoseuortj-ід- into a

BEsHfE/HHE чг™, tznxr* """■ - -
У * personally, and he re- me; and I honor his frankness I mav “тЛЛ^ і teU that young scamp of a FoUiott to f tb th’ and lear nthe Lessons

œnld^/вн Consummately, but that he I say his courage. But that is no reason гит^ЇяіЛд УЄГУ m”ch worse than ; come around to dinner tomorrow. And •“* Collect for tomorrow, the Psalms

г.г.'сЕгЗНт ; ir£rS*1■«як sis іSwl
When my father took his dear little і “It seems!” said my father serlouslv ‘ 1 wou!d find °ut wherein our | shoulders, shook me with great tender, і you are the end of

daughter in his arms, and told he, she j “that the elder Mr>”iott was Ln 51,conslsted and Ш why our ; ness, kissed me, and turned me out ot 
mustn’t cry for the moon, meaning you. ! Irish lad from near Derry a regular 1 U Teèmï fbn Г" betei\th“ bls' A*d 5,be r0?m' 1 had a bonne bouche for
for she couldn’t have it I took his ad- ; Srossoon. When he came to this } . seems *hat ou** ancestor— Our First, him, however. I knew where your
Vice. I didn’t cry. I ponder^. I wanted : he met a peer РгелТЛап ofH™5 Z biMade a-large fortune і family came from, and I thought while
to find out wherein our family great- j descent who had been a confecttoneris 1 пГіЛ L° tbe Indians for ? J™ a^°ut U 1 would And out some-

srlt,‘ії.-:!m?;• r;тг'?
кгїйігьалггігї

i£!°T£Z££ °tSSr2Z S&SOFi“йй“S 1 Л,ÜfÜSSГЇЇ «SUSStfather was the- rich manufacturer of‘I went td toy father’s libmZ ЛГт5»Ї street - I hawtai. ьУ Bleeckfr 1 handed him a book with the page Ballyshannon In the year 1604.__
Irish linens, with works at Belfast'and on his kneL IT to mr brbk6n cajldy °Pen. on which there was some un-! shall be "Our First," Dickie, dear. At
warehouses In New York—I did : not and I said to’himrumpled his hair, __ ,er aPd y°u there many pleasant reading for a man with a I supper my father was quite cheerful,
know that this -Richard Foiitntt тояв . *• . • J tL-_ , 518 their specialty. > foible. It was there set forth that “Our j We talked about birds. I am teaching
my small candy hoy That is not until v. Father, why can’t I marry Dickie ...’ , ^ kep* a* 1* f°r years, j First" had accumulated an enormous my parrot to say, “Candy and Calvin-
you e^ereTthe Parior tUt' ‘ F”“fott?" He a”=wered patiently: - “"rime ^ ZT Q"‘te a respectable ! fortune in the manner Indicated. That Ism."

”",H -“-Ss EH-BB Srr-"- : аь-Г-я£ЬІЗйв | ES rB~
~ T\ ! BB/HHBE : -жг ™E"U2re,,h" Гь,; “ p"h»‘ УЙЯГЇ Sfi і FvF55 SWK

y are to set m tnelr ways. No. Well, Eleanor, I see you are deter-1 thing else. Take the Prayer Book I

j i\ me. the law. Finally, 
DleMe, you must go to him after din
ner and tell him you ln.tend to become 
a good churchman. tMi.-yes, you must. 
When we are married, I shall have to 
promise to obey you, which I

me wear gloves until my 
hands were healed. I did not like 
gloves, and soon after that we moved 
away. How did you^get those nicks, 
Dickie? I see they are dean gone for
ever, and at first I quite missed them. 
When my brother talked, rapturously, 
of his chum at Harvard who

.'-A

don’t
mean to do—not one little bit. And in 
yoqr heart you will always be a black, 
blue, yellow Calvinist. You can have a 
Pew In your own church, 
every Sunday I shall clothe myself In 
furs from head to foot, and go with 
you to your "Greenland’». Icy Moun
tains service.” But you must Join our 
communion. My father belonged to the 
Dutch persuasion and my mother coax-, 
ed him Into the Church, Just as I am 
coaxing you. And now he lé always 
giving her points on rubrics and ec
clesiastical law, jest as you will be do
ing with me before we have been 
ried a year.

-.4
and once

He

rpE]
“-j—

!
mar-

Иl-TIBETAN 
PUBLISHED

IOh, Dickie, dearest, what a volume I 
have written to you! But 
happy I couldn’t wait. I had to pour 
It all out at once. And Caesar will 
take this round, and deliver It Into 
your own hands, late as It Is.

You broth of a boy! Good-night!

■
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MRS. DIBBLE’S REST CURE I •by Edwin L. Sabin і.
flin The Strand Magazine.No Control of libel 

li Paid a Heavy 
-Troops to be 
idrtwn.

^to^h^hat^g bedAan^eetay ÎSfk^He^î te ’ І » "НЄГЄ 1 Ье’ Dan’‘’ «»' the bedroom,”

se‘
"Rest cure'” his vacation. He’s been to Exmlnster and by Dan’l In partlculaiç. "Whv Marthv ™ .

this Й-Ж; T p. a‘ed M/s' Dlbblee, twice since Christmas, an’ even If he "I’ll have my meals in bed!” she as- vou’” У л " 4,in bed- are
this time with an Indignant snort, and does say It’s on business, it’s a change sorted. 1 „ b® exclaimed peering over at
at the same moment noting how very. Jus’ the same ” Thereunon a* if «h» b. , l. , her corner through the darkness of the
ÎKïSZfbT Mre- Mbb* —У ^ceased the Cm^T’wü XI. "=0^^ t№tly "ed chamber, 
a^av to vet Л ЛЛьїЛ І ^ree,n?eala movements of her fingers, and the did not sleep. With the sensations of a 
bakin’ an* cietnІтЛ яЛ еЛЛім ®tockln® lay Hmp and unmolested In venturesome child who had performed
an' lus’^v 1 wn‘L ns ev,e7tblpS'_ielsie- her lap. A great plan appeared to be a bold exploit, Mbs. Dibble, half de-
all' Rest Jo. *П ° d° 1 shaplng Itself in her brain. She stared “Shted. half frightened, bided
au. Rest cure-lndeed! straight before her; her lips were com- Inevitable exposure.

At the concluding ejaculation Mrs. pressed, to that the downward curve Footfalls circled the east side of the 
Dlbblee, having watched Mrs. Watts of her mouth was accentuated. house, and a vigorous knock sounded

_ Odt of sight, returned to her seat and “To go to bed, an’ stay there stay on fhe back door.
’ the interrupted taçk ef darning. But until I’m ready to get up!” she mur- stlr- She listened to a heavy tread In
something her visitor must have-bald mured, mechanically. A glory of deter- the kitchen, and the rqptle of а фек-
seemed to be rankling In the good mlnatlo'n spread over her thin, wrtnk- ase roughly deposited on floor or table,
wdttiàn s breast. led countenance—the countenance of a

“Well, I’d like to try it,” she solilo- woman who had passed from disap-
quized, taking up a stocking. "We’d P°i”tment to dull endurance. Her sad - . , „ . „ c
see how Dan’l would get along then. eyes flashed. "I’ll do It!" she exclaimed, і , C ™la «traced their course to the that’s the why 
Mobbe he’d realize that 'tweuld have ‘î!!1 do lt! I don’t care what happens— ”et" way we kep’ on, an’
been policy to have eased me a bit. 1 “ do lt!” • • 1 w°nder If he brought the celery," kind o’ hint that a girl would make
Thirty years, an’ doin' my own work rose to her feet, and the half- thought Мів. Dibble, and she wiggled things easier, you'd say, ‘Well better

speck O* the time! There ain’t darned stocking fell from her lap to the tmeasily. It did seem so strange to let. try it. a bit longer, an’ we’ll see when
many women who’d have stood it, an’ floor- she Aid not pick It up. She did “°sa thIn8s repose uninspected- in the : money gets a little looser.’
I guess I’ve, been, a fool. Yes, a big no1: ev®n glance at it. " kitchen. But she dared It; yes, she I’ve tried it Jua’ as long as I can an’
fool li ’‘I'H 8t> now.” she murmured, fearftil- dared ,t! This was the first event on will, an’ I’m In bed here to rest an’

Mrs. Dibble paused, ostensibly to bite Iу’ *? Jï axTed by her dartnK- "Then I’ll I "9W p”^amB,ei and «mlled to rest, an’ rest, an’ you can go an’’ get 
a thread, but mayhap for a brief In- Ь J*®™ whe? P®”’1 gets home.” Presentlv^th^ „ . , fomebody else to do the scrubbln’ an’
stant recalling how different had been - She stepped hesitatingly toward the °tber Л°°“а1!® traversing bakln’-that seems to be all you look
those years from what she had antM- ”oor leadin» off the sltttog-room Into ' tb® and mounting the front1 for in a woman!”
rated L the .threshold of her married bedr°°m’ I at tt Vnot of'ttT,/ MJS' Dlbble’s tonea wavered as she
life. Many a wife has such a bitter re- hp.,?eel*?®T,S“rbrIsed- 1 wonder what : doo^w^oLnJd toen shut ' ™ lMt, atatement, but she re
trospect, he 11 say? But he needn’t think I'm ! „ t’utbJ sbUt covered herself, and added, calmly, “I

Ttr,« ^ ^ sick. I want him to understand that ; ,h,,AT ^ L She heard Mm advance reckon she'll be pretty well broke in by
tn Th- Z M T Z° "ever has rm )us’ «red. Mebbe after I’ve been in l? ^b tbe rather dark passage, the time I’m ready to get up.”
to put her nose in her kitchen the whole bed a few days he will understand It і ®îumbUnS over the rug ae he did so “Why, Mar thy!" stammered Mr
week through," she continued. “What too'” * understand It, (he always uicked up that rug!)> enter y" atammerea Mr.

а reS« ZF! An' Sh* ^tered the bedroom, and began ^ “There’s no use talkin’," declared
-thl T t0 undress hastily, her operations oc- N^ on.werhe CaJled' Mrs. Dibble, with firmness. "It’s too
,nn,*, d . Seems, as if the people who celerated by the apprehension that late to talk, or say you’re sorry. I’m

’em JlT wlnT m "'Jvf eetUn Dan-1 would manifest himself Inoppor- іо’^ьГ еоЛпіЛіи T Bh® h,aye sone here> an' that’s enough. You’ll find
f fat)ts',w!lh a girl t0 d0 a11 tunely, and would Interfere. m... b “TP ^!, <5’ Peevishly—the things for dinner on the kitchen table
the work about the house, can go away "There!" raid Mrs. Dibble finally ZfTT* ”Trk" -the greengrocer was In, I hear him.

RtohrareSt C“Pe; An’ here I be, wore to prepared to retire. "He can come now ,ntn the sitting-room, thence An’ there’s plenty for supper, too. You
shreds needin’ a rest, havin’ to stay any moment he wants!" the ^rl can manage, an’ I’m willin’.
wbere 1 b® :!из аз 1 be!“ . She slid beneath the covers and Jtt T' , to tell where things are when ÿmi don’t

Mrs. Dibble rolled a pair of stockings heaved a luxurious sirh ’ be was coming again. Mrs. know."
Into a ball, and Jammed it savagely "I declare I don’t’ know what 4h^ ?ЄГ bî*atb ^ nen-ously. "But who can I get?" Inquired Mr.
nto her work-basket. Resuming her he’ll say or do-an’ I doAt rare * 7' ® denouement Dibble, meekly.

labour on another pair, she resumed : He can get somebody in the 'Ab M.rtkv!" “Don’t ask me, I can’t say!" snapped

1 --—“ «"• — * -Л» » % «W.. is Z5%^STZ ІТ. S”

someone picked out by this time!"
’Mr. Dibble did not retort. He stood 

awkwardly at the bedside, his mind 
much confused. His spouse’s avowals 
had burst like a thunderclap upon him. 
A slow, unobservant man, devoted to 
his business,/ it never had occurred to 
him that his wife ever cast wistful 
glances at matters beyond the circle of 
her housework. He had taken It for 
granted that woman’s sphere was the 
kitchen.

an’ fam’Iy small, an’ so forth. She’s 
pltchto,’ in at the dinner now.”

Mr. Dlbbld paused, anticipating com
ment of a congratulatory nature. His 
wife uttered no sound, ’he asked, "It's 
all right, I s’pose?"

“I s’pose so,” grudgingly assented 
Mrs. Dibble.

Mr. Dibble hesitated a moment, then 
hetlred on tiptoe, as if in a sick-room.

Mrs. Dibble; ‘ again abandoned, 
groaned disgustedly.

“To think,” she protested, commun
ing with ‘herself, "that I should have 
that Maggie Thompson In my kitchen.
Don’t work out— Pish! The Idea!
She can’t get anybody to take her, 
that’s why!Why, she’d break every 
dish In the house!"
,“Maggie wants to know where the 
salt Is," called Mr. Dibble from the 
sitting-room.

"It’s In a Jar In the bottom self In 
the pantry,” called Mrs. Dibble, In re
ply. "Anybody with half a grain o’ 
sense would have found It wtthoua as
kin’!” she tacked on In a lower tone. I fryin’ an’ frjdn’" till the“vfcriHls 

Hardly had her husband conveyed * 
the comunlcatlon to the kitchen than 
he was back with another query.

"Oh, Marthy, where Is the butter
dishes?” he hallooed.

“They’re where they ought to be—on 
the second shelf ’ o’ the cupboard!" 
screamed his wife, exasperated. "Does 
Maggie think the’d be In the 
house?”

Mrs. Dibble threshed from side to 
side with Impotent wrath.

she gnynbled. “Rest! Me 
rest with jny kitchen goin’ to rack an 
ruin? She’ll melt the spout off the 
coffee-pot—I know she will. She can’t
cook any more----- ”

Here a distinct crash came to her 
ears.

"There! I wonder what’s" smashed 
now!" she raid, siting up in bed.
“Dan’l—o-o-oh, Dan’l. Dan’l!”

“Yes, Marthy?” Interrogated Dan’l 
from the sitting-room.

“What was that 7” demanded his

"Nothing special you’d like for din
ner, Is there?” proceeded the speaker.

“No," answered Mrs. Dibble, with 
ungracious curtness.

I
partially
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„I don’t know as I can stand it,” 
she declared, once more1 soliloquizing. 
„That yellow plate has been in my pan
try ever since I was married, 
never a nick nor crack! I hope she 
don’t- get hold o’ my blue chlny. Dan’l 
wouldn’t know the difference. I’ll be 
bound he’ll have indigestion ’fore the 
week.s out. He can’t drink blled coffee, 
an’ Maggie Thompcon is a bller an’ 
frier. If ever there was one."

„Where’s the lard?" shouted her 
husband.

“ïesç I be,” responded Mre. Dibble, 
shortly. "An I'm goln’ to stay.”

Dlbblee hurriedly approached.

the bad? Want th
"No, I’m not sick,” Interrupted Mrs. 

Dibble. “I’m not sick a bit, 
workin’. I’m Jus’ tired.”

“Will----- " began Mr. Dibble.
“Jus’ tired, Dan’l,”

an’ ІNow he did not know what 
to say. He did not know how to voice 
the sympathy which he truly felt, 
did he know how to gracefully accept 
the situation.

“Wèll, I’m glad you're not sick,” he 
managed to offer. He shifted his feet" 
uncertainly. “You stay In bed as long 
as you feel like it, though. I reckon I 
can find help somewhere. There ought 
to be plenty o’ girls.”

The figure In the bed did not reply. 
Mr. Dibble shuffled again and vaguely 
handled a chair.

"Mebbe I’d better be goln,." he pro
posed, “so as to have somebody here 
to get dinner." He retreated to the 
doorway. “Don’t you worry,” he ad
monished.

"Oh, I won’t worry,” Mrs. Dibble 
assured him, sarcastically, as he made 
his exit

Sirs. Dibble remained 
listening to her husband’s receding 
footsteps. She heard him linger Irre
solutely in the sitting-room, then tramp 
through the kitchen and out of the 
kitchen door. After that the house was 
still.

1“Where are уой Hnor
і

’cept o’
!

Mrs. Dibble did not
continued his

wife. I d been a -fool for thirty m--- - * ~ MCCU <* ALVV1 iur imrty years,
let tin* you let me do--everything" that 

___ as to be done about the house. 'Mebbe

we begun, an’ that’s the 
whenever I’d

“Right behind the salt—be careful it 
don’t bite yog!" she replied, cuttingly.

She fairly writhed in

"Groceries," she explained In her 
thoughts.

agony of 
spirit. “I told you so!” she asserted to 
herself. “There It Is—lard. That means 1

are , 
grease allnothing but grease! An’ 

over the floor, too! I scrubbed that 
floor yesterday! Oh, I believe I’ll have 
to get up^-I jus’ believe I will!"

She threw back the

every
An’ now

covers and put 
one foot over the side of the bed.very quiet.

“Marthy, Is one bottle of cream all 
we’ve got?” queried Dan’l.

"Never you mind—you wait a min
ute!" shrieked Mrs. Dibble, as with 
frantic haste she struggled into a 
dreslng-gown and endeavored to at
tain a presentable appearance. Trust
ing her feet Into slippers, she rallied 
forth, descending like an apparition 
upon the astonished kitchen.

“Why, Marthy!" gasped Mrs. Dibble, 
“yop needn't have got up."

No, Indeed, Mrs. Dibble," chimed 
in Maggie. "I thought you was bent 
on restin’, an’ I can do the work!"

wash-
;----

INJURED .I./'
N AUTOMOBILE

"Rest!”
Unexpectedly soon Mr. Dibble retum- 

, ed. He brought with him a companion, 
for two voices In the kitchen were 
plainly audible in the bedroom.

"Mercy!" ejaculated Mrs. Dibble, 
straining her ears. “I do believe it’s 
Maggie Thompson—of all persons !”

Her fears were confirmed when In a 
few moments her husband re-entered 
the chamber.

-
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THE BAY OF THE SPANK
■■ y

Introphy
k Windsor, Ont., 
Г woman who suf- 
sakness or painful 
the remedy that by Ellis Parker Butler ’K>? in Ihe American Magazine. ;

It was twilight, and the shades were" 
drawn In the room where Deedee’s 
cot stood like a white. Iron-barred 
cage. Every sign told that Deedee was 
going to sleep. The most pronounced 
Indication was Deedee herself^ who 
stood to her crib, rampant, regardant, 
and wide-awake. She. clung to the side 
of the crib, and trod the sheets Into a 
tangled mass of white. Like the death 
of an alligator, the going to sleep of 
Deedee was a long and strenuous af
fair.

Mrs. Rawson stood looking at her 
daughter with reproachful eyes. It was 
a family tradition that Deedee must 
so to sleep quietly, quickly, and with
out any nonsense. Every evening, 
When Mrs. Rawson put the little white 

gure in the crib, she had renewed 
pes that the tradition would prove

tered th! ,€yery evenlns Deedee shac- 
eo-t 1bat tradition to little bits. The
of reheii? b°Ur was her Slorious hour 
tramnled °b; For weeks she had 
S0lngPrule^ntrtr ber plnk feet the bed-

sbSSSSras

шштbeen 1 ln УЬе tP0*1- and everyone had 
been very stern about it. People could 
be stem about Deedee when she wit 
had XTbe,? she appeared, they

Deedee !tem’ and hiss hen
ueeqçe. was twenty-two 

an° ninety-eight 
ness.

her short, curly hair, was tow-colored, 
Whjcft .was.nqt Jtrue. Everyone admit
ted that' her eyes were like round bits 
of blue sky. It was clear that she had 
Inherited the sweetness from her 
mother; equally clear that the two per 
cent, of unadulterated stubbornness 
came frtfrh her father. He said so him
self. Bqt he did not believe It.

Deedee was beginning to be a person. 
She could say what she wanted, and 
sometimes people could understand 
her. It was quite time, everyone 
agreed, that her education should be
gin. If she was to grow up Into a noble, 
sincere womanhood, she must be prop- 
eriy started. Only the night before 
the day of the spank Mrs. Rawson 
had begun her religious education. 
Standing at her mother’s knee,-*for 
Deedee would not kneel to God or 

і man,—she had repeated :—
“Nowee-laim-downee-seep,
Padee-o-so-tee.”

Which the most dense person would 
recognize as:—

“Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.” 

As d first attempt, it was a grand 
success, except that she did not, as she 
had stated, “lay me down to sleep.” 
On the contrary, she stood upright ln 
her crib for an hour, calling for “Ma
mie,” the meaning of which was. that 
she wished to be rocked, and to have 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb” sung to 
her.

The day 'of the spank had opened 
lnausplclously. When Deedee awoke, 
at five o’clock ln the morning, the rain 
was falling ^n torrents, which presag
ed a day Indoors, and to begin with, 
she stood in her crib and called for

“lalm.”
Mrs. Rawson awakened slowly to a 

consciousness that Deedee was slowly 
but regularly repeating tlje word, and 
she sat up to bed and thought. "Lalm" 
was a new word, of unknown 
tog, but, whatever it 
wanted It. She Insisted on having It. 
It was evident that nothing but "lalm" 
would satisfy her.

Mrs. Rawson s t idied the word deep
ly. It did not suggest anything to eat 
or drink. It had no apparent relation 
to any toy, game, song, person 
thing. She awakened Mr. Rawson, 
who sat up In bed with a sigh. Deedee 
watched him expectantly.

"Lalm, Deedee?" he asked, and she 
smiled brilliantly.

“Papa, lalm!” she repeated.
said, thoughtfully,

Monday and wash day, so Deedee "I can’t do anything with her,” she 
could not bother Katie- In the kitchen, exclaimed. “She won’t go to sleep, 
and raining. Deedee wandered through She has been dreadful all day. I can’t 
the rooms disconsolately only to return stand it another minute." 
to her mother’s knee and ask for She threw herself on the bed and

4“lalm." She refused her toys, she covered h£r face with her hands. She 
would not sew with a pin, she4wou!d w as weeping, 
not sit at the desk and write, she Mr. Rawson frowned, 
would not look at the photograph book. Deedee looked up at him sweetly.
Worse than all, she would not keep “Papa, lalm,” she said,
still a minute. By noon Mrs. Rawson "No!” he replied, “No lalm, Deedee. 
had a headache. By twilight she had Lie down and go to sleep Пке a good 
Nerves,” and now she stood looking girl. Papa’ll fix your pillow nice.” 

her daughter with reproachful He beat up her pillow and turned It 
eyes. Deedee had repeated the un- over, and drew the sheets straight, 
known word ten thousand times, and Then he took the baby and laid her 
stood in her crib clamoring for “lalm” . gently down. She smiled and cuddled 
as insistently as ever. Into the pillow.

As Wellington, at Waterloo, prayed j “Oh, what a nice bed!” he exclaimed, 
for night or Blucher, Mrs. Rawson “Isn’t It a nice bed Deedee ?” 
longed for the angel of sleep or Mr. “Nice bed,” she repeated 
Rawson. It was Mr. Rawson that “Shall I cover your feet ?” he asked,
came. He entered the house, wet and "Feet cov," she said eagerly
disgusted, with his trousers clinging to He spread the sheet over her feet 
his legs in mud bedraggled disrepute, “Shut your eyes,’’ he said in gentle 
and dropped his soaking hat and um- j warning, and her eyes closed so tightly 
brella Into a comer with the reckless- { that the lids wrinkled 
ness of a tired man and fell into a chair “Now, good night, Deedee,” he 
to an abandonment of weariness. He
breathed a long breath of thankfulness "Night, pa-pa !” she cooed, 
that a hard day was ended. Mr. Rawson stole quietly from the
„ John, came the voice o$ his wife, room, and dropped cautiously but

?,ье ra»uSee “Уои can d° gratefully into his easy chair again. He 
nything With Edith I have worked , leaned back and smiled grimly. Wo- 

Withher all day-and I am utterly worn men, he thought, lacked the necessary 
u ‘ tact to handle children, or had con-

He sat tagious nerves. How easily a man 
a moment fingering the arm of his could— 
chair, and then drew himself to his feet “Papa lalm >•’
and ^a‘ked irif0„‘be,bedrobm; The сіеат voice of Deedee cut his re-
. „ Л?1 Я M ■ J1® asked’ almost flections into two pieces. In two strides 
harshly and Mrs. Rawson’s eyes filled he was to the bedroom, 
with tears, ‘ standing to the crib.

У, “Papa, lalm!” she Inquired anxiously.
“No!” he said, sternly, “No lalm !"
“Papa, lalm!” she .demanded.
“No!” he said to a tone that froze her 

smile into soberness. She looked at him 
doubtfully. Her pink and white chin 
puckered ready for a cry. j

"Papa, lalm, lalm!" she pleaded.
He bent over her and forcibly laid 

her head upon her plUlw.
“Deedee!” he said In a voice that was 

new and unknown to her, “Go to sleep! 
Be quiet! Stop this Instant, or I—will 
Spank you !”

m. LINES embrace. ! V
-“Pa-pah!” she raid, longingly.

Gently but very firmly he laid her 
once more on her pillow.

"Edith," he ss,ld, in the hard voice 
that she did not know, “Lie still and 
go to sleep. Let us have no more of 
this. Go to sleepl'*

From the dining-room came the tin
kle of the dinner bell, не-helped Mrs, 
Rawson to arise, and they went away 
and left Deedee alone ln the dark.

Mr. Rawson ate his soup in silence. 
In heaven, I suppose, the angels con- 14 was impossible to be lively under thé 

tlnued to sing Joyfully. Somewhere ln circumstances. Even Uncle Ed said 
the West, no doubt, the sun shone nothing, and Grandpa did not feël call- 
gally down upon nodding, rare-free ed “P°n to begin 'the conversation; 
blossoms. Even In the next block, it Is WItb the méat the silence became In* 
possible some good baby was being toIerable- Uncle Ed ventured to speak, 
snuggled .in a smiling mother’s. arms. - 'Yneii I was a* kid," Jie said, light?-
But, to Deedee, lying to ~S comer of her Iy’ “I used to be spanked with a six 
crib, the world had grown a million I lncb Plank.”
years older to a single Instant Her I “Edward!” exclaimed Mrs. Rawson. 
sweetly pleasant world had become aj "How can you say such a thing!”
ZZr’LïLZZÎ WOrd" “d cruel faces' "К dId me good," he averred. “You 

dear Wore a mask of un- can’t begin too young. We all ha 
reeling coldness. Her papa dear stood some of the devH In us, and lhe on
ь?ГЄЛ|Паі ab0V®. ЬЄГ’ a glant of wrath' way to get It out is to pound it out 
brandishing a terrible mysterious wea- Mrs. Rawson laid down her fork-, 
pon, the verb "to spank.” and her eyelids trembled.

Her friends, her playmates, her lov- 
ers, _ the providers of her Joy. had 
hardened into avengers, 
in the world of bludgeons.

She lay a minute palpitating, while 
her chin trembled piteously. What 
to be done when her parents vanished 
and these strange, harsh people stood 
in their places ?

She cre^ft to the foot of the crib, 
where her father still stood, and stand
ing upright, classed his arm in her

>mean- 
was, Deedeebuired the Use of 

■ge and Fort
vl.

k

It —It Is reported 
lei fie Ra/llway has 
the Falls at Rat 
Yilliam, and will 
Supply electricity 
It William Line, 
bmetlme ago said 
I be, used on U. P. 
k date.

or I at

I
ЙЯ
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SI“Lalm!” she
“Lalm!" 1He looked about the room and at 
the celling); he wrinkled his brow, and 
craned his neck to look into the next 
room.

“I give It up,” he said. “Perhaps her 
grandfather would know. Maybe.lt 
something he taught" her.!* '

They lifted Deedee from her crib, 
and set her on the floor, and she pat
tered out of the room and down the 
hall. They could hear her demanding 
“lalm” of her grandfather, and his 
puzzled replies.

“Lalm,. blrdy? What Is It? Say It 
agam, Deedee. Lalm? Daddy doesn’t 
know what you want, Deedee.”

Neither did Uncle 35d. Nobody knew 
but Deedee, and she wanted It so very 
badly. She came back and stood by 
her toother's bed and pleaded for It.

It was a hard day for Mrs. Rawson,

і
PENING.

iLondon, Times;
1 Pt, people .fin
freot sir .Henry
I. as he passed 
k a railway car- 
\ of enthusiastic
fe."
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called.

/
■“Cut that out, Ed," suggested Mr. 

Rawson, “Kitty has the 
night; the subject is unpopular."

"I think she is going to be 
now,” said Grandpa, “she seems qulÿ 
enough. She must have gone to sleep.” 
• “I certainly do hope so," Mrs. .Raw
son raid, "I never had such a day with 
her." '

“Mamma, lalto!” came the little 
(Continued on Page Seven.)

,nerves,: She was alone
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“Oh, plague!;* he muttered.
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:months old. 
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000 progressive Intellectuals, male and 
female, to be shot without trial for 
merely possessing certificates of mem
bership In the Social-Democratic party, 
for attending some public meeting, or 
for reading a liberal newspaper. It will 
be a sorry thing for Russia If his star 
remains in the ascendent.

--------------- --------------

THE MY OF THE SPUNK ! DR. CHARLES HOLDEN 
DIED WEDNESDAY

Was One of St, John’s, Leading 
Physicians, and Had a. 

Large Practice.

■ії+ тіт m • Mt.M~ I Ironwork on the end of the boom was
mrrm news. j h-£3,£; «„

I from Baltimore for Hamburg (before 
reported ashore and on fire oft Hast- 
ings), is badly ‘ damaged from the 
bridge forward. Cargo forward to 
glne room burned and apparently 

April $—Coastwise—Sehs Grace and worthless, except about 500 tons of 
Ethel, 18, Ingersoll, from Grand Har- copper, and cargo in the after hold is 
bor; str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, damaged by water. It Is /eared that 
from Bear River and cleared; Senlac, I there Is little chance of floating the 
814, McKinnon, from Halifax via ports, steamer until the next spring tides un- 
and cleared; str Beaver, 48, Kennle, less a part of the cargo Is discharged, 
from Hillsboro; sch Little Annie, 18, Steamer Queen Louise. Alexander, 
Polar4, from St, John. I from Baltimore for Copenhagen, 1»

ashore near Morup, Sweden. Chew 
have landed. Vessel will probably be

Alma; Lennle and Edna, Outhouse, for I He‘r°to™k‘кМ^ГЛ,^ °* car?°- 
Tiverton; Alpha В Parker, Comeau for ha, sr o nTro W
Methegan; Little Annie, Polard,"'for ^‘“^сеГ ‘

^ Є* « . j Steamer Nith, Gilchrist, from Pensa-
Domestic Ports I rol? and Norfolk, arrived at Greenock

HALIFAX V Я If ял, ê—АгЛ etre an<t reports during severe Wdather bul- 
-HAIJFA3C, H. 8., May 2-Ard, Mrs, warks and wheel were damaged, boat 

on? Head (Br), New Orleans to Bel- smashed and part of deckload washed fast (with rudder damaged); St Pierre, overboard aeckloae washed
Miquelon, (Br), from St Pierre. Mlq.: Steamer Blanefleld Isaacs from Ju-
achs Helen Montague, from Norfolk, „In for Dover rôr ^ „
Va; Preference (Br) from New York. Beaehy Head this m ,°Я

Sid, sirs, Dahomey (Br), Dutton, for with barkkL«^ \ і' 
Nassau, Havana and Mexico; Marie І 1пі„его Л оаНао Т>,е .Л^?'

Em3nBH3£orCld, str Benedick (Br), for West Bay. pe^onT aro^reTortV'^,”^ Vz* 
Ard, stre Amethyst, (Br), from РЦЦа- „r__ J*Port*d drowned. The

delphia; Halifax (Br), from Charlotte- «mL Btonefleld was valued at
town and Hawkesbury. I Ship ' Vanduara, De.lacasse, from

Philadelphia for Buenos Ayres, has 
beep towed into Rip Janeiro damaged, 

LIVERPOOL, May Jb-Ard, str Saga- but to what extent Is not vet known 
more, from Boston.

SHIELDS, May l—Sid, str Hekton, LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT 
for Canada, .

MOBIL®, May 2—Cld, sch King Pa- _ .. , (Not C1«ared.)
von, for St John, N в. 1 Wlth their tonnage, destination and

SHIELDS, May 1-Sld, str Hectos, «'nglgnee. 
for Montreal.

FAPTNET, May* 2—Passed, str Mont- Steamers:— 
calm, from St John, N B, for Liver-1 Orinoco, 1550, West Indies, Schofield 
Pool. and Co.

LIVERPOOL. May 1—Ard, etr Victor!- Vladimir Reitz, 1349, W. C. B„ Wm. 
an, from St John, N В. I Thomson and Oo.

LIVERPOOL, May 1-Ard, str Saga- Phoebe, W C E, Wm Thomson and Co 
more, from Baston. I Wyandotte, 2719, South Africa, Wm.

Thomson and Co.
Barkentine:—

Golden Rod, 683, Bahia Blanca, A W 
Adams.

Schooners:—
Annie A Boofli, 165, NY, A W Adams 
Aldlne, 299, NY, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, NY, J Splance and Co. 
Abbie Keast, 95, Sound, A W Adams. 
Calabria, 451, NY, J Splane and Co. 
Cheslle, 330, NY, G Б Holder. , 
Comrade, 77, laid up, master.
D W B, 120, Sound, D J Purdy.
Effle May, 67, Boston, D J Purdy,
Erie, 117, Sound, N C Scott.
G H Perry, 99, Boston, master.
Harry Knowlton, 277, NY, j a Greg-

(Conttnued from Page 3.) 
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PORT OF 8T. johm.“I met Cranforth to-day, Kitty,” 
said Mr. Rawson.

“Mamma, lalm! 
called Deedee.

"He asked to be remembered to 
THE PORT PROBLEM. you/' continued Mr. Rawson. "He was

with May Wilson,—”
From the - - bedroom- came a low, 

nsese-raeklng wall:—

en-Arrived.
Mamma, lalm!”

»

The , government Is proceeding very 
slowly, with its consideration of, the
transportation commission’* report ro, ‘‘Mamma, lalm! Papa, lalm!” 
commending the nationalising of' the
chief Canadian porte and other schemes “Mira." . 4
Involving vast expenditure. It Is a big Mrs. Rawson glanced at her husband 
question and one not lightly to be set, despairingly. He eaught the glance 
t,ed Moreover the ministers are con- am
fronted With other matters of moment through with my dinner,” he said, 
which appeal te them as being more to. “There Is no other way." 
need of speedy settlement. We -believe There Ffc* little Said during the bal-

“a <»• ir~- SKSS.’SiS'Æ

are generally in favqr of the national dee. There was no doubt that the 
port principle and that It will event»- Psychological moment had come. The 
ally be put Into execution; but the crime and the punishment were prop-

3eom.UtZe0,iiPraettCftl Plan ta'9 IbfTSw, was the time to 

some time. spank, but the Rawsons were a ridlc-
The minister of publie works la re- utouslÿ tender-hearted family, and, aa 

ported as saying to a delegation which the dinner wore away, the spanning of

~rrrn,hin: thathtn? eov"ernment had not yet given the ques- making above tea pots and puddings, 
tlon, on its practical side, any con- taking an importance equal to the de
celeration. He was Inclined to favor structlon of the world or the change of 
the national port pohey in the abstract arose, u waa wlth %
and believed It would ultimately be re- solemnity befitting the occasion, and 
duced to practice- But he warned his they marched to the front room 
visitors that this would take time, Tury bringing in a death sentence files

tltj: thTfor ir:or и -hum.”yet, and said that meanwhile the gov- The four seated themselves, and 
emment would continue Its policy of looked. gloomily at the carpet, Mr. 
giving assistance to municipalities in Rawson opened his mouth, gulped
the development of transportation ®lo,8.ed 11 a*fln' Fn°!e Ed~

„ ward tapped the carpet with his toe.
facilities generally necessary. Grandpa looked somber.

ийАег^Це circumstances there is “Well 7“ said Mrs. Rawson, at length, 
only one thing for St. John to do In Mr- Raw30n avoided her eye. He look- 
wisdom. The acquisition aftd aubse- of tbe window. He arose and

f , ■. stood by the window, putting his hands
querit maintenance of this harbor and d.ep In his trousers pockets. Fnrelm _.
Its facilities as a national port may “If you are going to—" said Mrs. -vtm-cvv-.-dv. 80 Eorte-
be considered as an eventual certainty Hawson. “It not-” _^ЕYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 2.
ana a„ effort should be made to hasten ab^^sImiv^tT’neighbl'mîgh't ^sa’dtie for Salem;T A^Gume^

that consummation. But in the mean- com» to complain. *£°m South Amboy for Nantucket;
time the port must not go backward. Mr. Rawson turned and walked slow- Z:ad^f,.POWel-from New York for Lu
it must keep pace with the growing l3L toward the bedroom. The three bo‘ d Ber*h,Am"tromc and the growing sizeof the «£ SS «ГГ5* £? 2'TSZ'St

coming here. Sufficient berthe must be across the room and caught hl^arnf slcwm New LondoB tor
provided to accommodate all vessels “Frank!" she cried, eagerty, “You не„.и V т. : °nyx (Br)- from New 
and sufficient depth of water alongside ™ won't »et (Br), from New Ж for нІніа^;* n“
to ensure safety for the largest of .^ou Want to Liank her do so If Jdeader> for New York; Millie Rhodes,
them. Even if this cannot be done you want me to spaS her. do'not Inter- L^°mn You,lg
without considerable additional ex- fere.” He shook off her arm, and she в J°T. d°LHarold
pense to the city, It should not be went back to her chair, weeping ton, DC.’ St J<*° f°r Wa*htog-, jennle c, 98, Sound, A W Adams,
neglected. Money spent now on the Drode^tTufJ/l Bld> schs Joseph W Hawthorn from V Châties, 191, dis, master,
port, in view of the apparently certain half-light, he could see standing in WWala" Moran^yf ISO^NY ' J'W ВшІь'
outcome of present agitation, is money the crib. He put out his hands to take burg- Speetator^'rRr/0^ *°Г ^Uf\en" Mlneola, 269,' Nr’, J W Smith,
lent to the government and Its return h*r- and *he clung to it. River, N S for New York °m Jordan Manuel R. Cuza, 258, NY, P McIntyre.
Is practically sure. .“Ж 'pleaded- • Passed, tug Powertuf towtov ***&+ Ш. NY, A W Adams.

Edith, he said, hoarsely, “you have from Wlnd8fr N g fu1’ Rewa- 122> dte’ D J Eurdy.
been naughty. Papa told you to go to BOSTON May Й-АГОBavola, ISO, NY, J W Smith, 
sleep, and mama told you to go to from London. У ’ 8t Qeorglan- Talmouth, 130, dis, J W Smith.

Cid, schs Rowena for Hillsboro N4* I £a^‘ ^ S°un^» N C Scott.
Three Sisters, for st John NB^ Unfon ^ra”u8' !3'Ja, ^ J W MeAlary. 
for d0; Beatrice, for Meteghan'. W®anyd W T W 298- ^ A
for Sa^l, ЖГ’Л" вГепГе'; IS 3~ BOUND TOR ST‘ ,OHN 
Parrsboro. Steamers.—

PHILADELPHIA, May 2-Sld. str B™«,nsbor8. 1981- Ivlca- April 24 via
i£-.“â,*t,rïï‘' „

Sydney, CB. j Eretrla, 2256, at Liverpool April 26.
PORTLAND Me Мат 2-~Arrf Gena» 178Б» June loading.

Bird, from Parrsboro, NS. ’ ™t8e”W April 28.
Sid, str Calvin Austin, for Eastport- ,05” Bright- 482:,TanLDlc0- March zr 

tug SpringhUl, for Parrsboro, towing д'а ЯцЬа and New Т<Ук or PhUa- 
barge No 7. delphia.

FASTNET, May 2—Passed, str Mont- ' Mantlnea- 1736' August loading, 
calm, from St John, NB, for Liverpool.

new YORK, May 2—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool.

Cld, schs Viking,

'♦*

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs Swallow, BUS, for

Hi Had <№ Been ill a Short Тім- 
His Death Denerally 

Regretted. INTERESTING HSH REPORT.
HALIFAX. N. S., May 3,—Yarmouth 

—Alqwives and trout- fair in Tusket 
river, vessels report very good catches 
of cod and halibut.

Sand Point—Lobsters fair.
Lunenburg—Lobsters fair, herring re

ported schooling off Cross Island.
Prince Edward Islands Georgetown 

—Lobsters lair, cod scarce, herring re
ported struck In off East Point and 
Murray Harbor.

AU branches dull at Arichat, Cheti- 
camp. West Arichat, Petit Degrat, Des- 
cousse. Spry Bay, Lardolse, Pubnlco, 
Margaree, Long Point, Lockeport, Jla- 
bou. Point st. Peter, St. Peters, Doug, 
laatown and Grand Hiver.

Ice obtainable at Georgetown, Lunen
burg, Yarmouth, Queensport and Port 
Hood Island.

Dr. Charles Holden died Wednesday 
evening at his home on chariotte street, 
after an Illness of %Ine days from acute 
pneumonia. The deceased was to the 
62nd year of his age and was one of 
the most prominent physicians in this 
province, being not only an eminently 
successful general practitioner but a 
skilful surgeon and one whose prac
tice was bounded only by hi* physical 
ability to undertake cases. Probably 
no physician in this city or province 
had 80 large or as select a clientele as 
Dr. Holden, and the great general es
teem in which he was held surprised 
even his most intimate friends. The 
numberless Inquiries which have been 
made as to his condition since his Ill
ness was first known to be serious tes
tified in a remarkable degree the in
terest felt for Dr. Holden.

Dr, Holden followed bis profession 
very closely, and was one of the most 
brilliant men of his profession in New 
Brunswick. When at Edinburgh he at
tained an excellence In scholarship 
which has not been duplicated by any 
physician in this dty, and probably net 
in this province, that of graduating 
with first class honors in medicine from 
Edinburgh university. This mark was 
.made In 1869, and has not since been 
repeated by any local man.

Dr, Holden was also one of the most 
courteous of men and the esteem ex
pressed for him as
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MARRIAGES.
CAMBRON-KIERSTEAD.—At Church 

Ave. Baptist parsonage, Sussex, May 
1st, by Rev. W. Camp, Leslta C 
on to Miss Ruth A. Klerstead, both]
of Sussex.

BROWN-GORDON. — At Church Ave. 
Baptist parsonage, May 2nd, by Rev. 
W, Camp, William Brown of Sussex, 
N. B., to Miss Susan Gordon of Done
gal, Kings Co., N. B.

COY-IK)NG.—-At Collina, May 2nd, at 
the home of Ezra Long, by Rev. W. 
Omp, Christopher B. Coy to Misa 
Ethel Long, all of Collina. 

MARSHALL-COPELAND. — At 
residence of Rev. C. W. Hamilton, St 
John, N. B., January 17th, 1905, Edwin 
E. Marshall to Nettle Copeland, both 
of this dty.

8T. JOHN, Friday, May 4.Manager.
amer-
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When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
"other Post Office, the OLD AD
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a man was only 
equalled by the confidence felt in him 

a physician. His practice reached 
out to all classes, and the homes in 
this dty for whom Dr. Holden was the 

and only family physician could 
be numbered by the score. Dr, Hold- 
en'a practice ,1s estimated to have been 
not „only the best but the largest of 
any practicing physician of his day, 
and the regularity with which he has 
followed his work in this dty for the 
past thirty-five years has hardly a 
parallel, and he may well be said to 
have died In harness. .

Dr. «Holden

the
as

oneTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
DEATHS.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 5, 1906.
STACKHOUSE.—At West St. John, 

Wednesday. May 2nd, Wm. Stack- 
house, aged 69 years, leaving sorrow
ing wife, 2 sisters and three brothers 
to mourn their loss.

BAXTER—On May 1st, Ruth, wife ol 
Geo. T. Baxter, aged 27 years, leaving 
a husband and one child to mourn 
their loss.

CASSIDY—At 8t. John west, May 1st, 
Mrs. Nancy Cassidy, widow of the 
late Francis Cassidy, aged 83 years.

Funetai Thursday at 8.39 p. m.
QUINN—Suddenly, In this city, ,W11- 

llam, S. Quinn, aged 26 years, son of 
Norah and the late Wm. Quinn,

<w, •»»
DUFFY.—In this city on tiie 30th Inst., 

Bridget, widow of Edward Duffy, 
leaving two daughters to 
their loss.

WASTON—At 31 Sydney street, on May 
2nd, Grace M., infant daughter of 
Edward P. and Ella B. Watson, aged 
one month.

WITTE’S DECLINE. ory.
:

While Witte is strongly hated 
Russian revolutionists

by the
was taken sick on Mon

day, April 80, but until Sunday of this 
week no serious results were anticipat
ed; In fact on the Wednesday before he 
had ventured out, though this exertion 
proved too much for him and he had 
again .to retire to bed. On. Sunday af
ternoon a sudden and serious turn for 
the worse took place and alight hope 
wasxentertalned of his recovery. He re
mained In this condition until Tues
day, when a slight Improvement was 
noticed and continued until about elev
en o’clock yesterday morning, when he 
grew worse and gradually sank to his 
death. Dr. S. S. Skinner was the at
tending physician during his Illness and 
on Sunday when a consultation 
held Drs. inches, Maclsren and Scaro- 
mell were called In.

Dri Holden was a member of the St. 
John Medical Society and only his pre
ference for a close application to his 
work separated him from the highest 
of the honorable positions In the power 
of the society to bestow.

and is by no 
means popular with the constitutional 

’liberals, his retirement will beІ a pro-
nounced victory for the reactionaries 
and a set-back to reform. For though 
Witte Is not radical

The policy for St. John in the face 
of these conditions is to exert all pos
sible influence to hasten the applica- sle*P- When we tell you to go to

r -« •»»»«•- акгс'й %
tion commission has recommended and 
^n the meantime to keep the port up 
with the procession, for if it falls be
hind now it may never catch up again.

I
enough to please 

the agitators he Is too liberal to please 
the bureaucracy, which is: ■ . working for
his downfall, and it Is apparent that hie 
real if not his nominal 
bead of Russia’s affairs will 
as strongly reactionary 
Von Plehve, whom the people’s wrath 
overtook a year or so ago.

Indeed it is freely stated that 
man Durnovo, now minister of the ln- 
terior is already the real ruler of Rus
sia. He all but drove Witte from pow
er three weeks ago. So low had Witte 
fallen that he had to issue 
denial of his

lie down and go to sleep?"
"Papa, lalm!" she said, Impatiently. 
He compressed his lips, and, lifting 

her, laid her In the bed, face down
ward, and held her there. She strug
gled and yelled.

“Be quiet!” he said, “be quiet, or pa
pa will spank you!"

She uttered one long drawn wall of 
“Lalm!"
He sighed deeply, and raised his right 

hand. Let us please go ' back to the 
other room.

Three Rawsons sat there with drawn 
faces, their bands pressed over their 
eara There came, even through those 
coverings, the sound of a dozen short, 
sharp slaps and a series ,of quick cries, 
and then silence, broken only by the 
great sobs of the little girl In the next 
room—sobs that rent their way out, 
shaking the little body until the crib 
rattled. They grew weaker and weak
er, and further apart, and Mr. Rawson 
store quietly out of the bedroom, wip
ing his face with his handkerchief.

"I think she will be good now,” said 
Grandpa gently.

The baby, shocked and surprised, lay 
on Ці* pillow thinking, as much as a 
baby could think. Something cruel and 
unlooked for had happened to her. Her 
parents had turned cruel. Bhe had no 
one to love-up to to the nursery. She 
had ben hurt. Papa, dear, had hurt 
her, because she cried for “lalm."

“I hope she will,- said Mr. Rawson in 
reply to Grandpa, and at that moment, 
from the bedroom, came Deedee’s 
voice.

“Papa!" it pleaded.
Mr. Rawson Jumped from his chair. 

Evidently that child needed—
“Papa, kiss!" pleaded Deedee softly. 
They all Kissed her. They hugged her 

until she gasped for breath, and she 
smiled at them all and forgave them 
all, even while the sobs came occasion
ally to shatter her smile.

“Isn’t she a dear, dear baby?” cried 
Mr*. Rawson. “Poor little thing!"

When they had loved her enough to 
counteract all the salutary effects of 
the spank, Mrs. Rawson drove them 
out.

"Come, dear,” she said to Deedee, 
“say your prayers. Mamma forgot.”

Deedee Joyously pressed against her 
mother’s knee.

“Now I,” prompted Mrs. Rawson. 
■Now-er,” repeated Deedee.
Lay me," said Mrs.' Rawson.

“Lalm," echoed Deedee with 
faction, and wondered why all her 
family suddenly shouted, "Lalm,” and 
laughed and crowded around her 
again, and kissed and kissed her 

"Poor baby!” said Mrs. IRawson." "To 
be spanked for wanting to say her 
prai-ers!”

"By George!” said Uncle Edward 
"Talk about your martyrs! 8k» beats 
the whole bunch.”*

successor at the 
be a man 

as ever was mourn

BUILD CHURCH IN 36 
HOURS : SERVICES 

HELD ON SUNDAY

was
this

I
WANTED

an official
“If you want work, or If you desire 

to Increase your income during spare 
time, write us note, and we will give 
you profitable work in your " vicinity. 
We pay well for servicesr rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont"

own words to a deputa
tion that asked him to enforce his de
crees, and which met that denial with 
documentary evidence to the contrary. 
Witte was likewise humiliated Into ex
plaining that the freedom of the 
promised by him to a delegation of 
journalists had been based 
own complete misinterpretation of an 
imperial rescript. Such is the 
of Duvnovo's

LATE SHIP NEWS. Dr. Holden was bom in this city on 
the 2nd day of January, 1845, his fath
er being John Holden, now residing at 
Ottawa. He received hie education In 
this city and took his B, A. degree at 
King’s CoUege, Windsor. From there
he went to Edinburgh University for a MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
five-years’ course in medicine, taking every locality throughout Canada to 
the degrees M. B. C. M. and L. C. R. advertise our goods, tack up show- 
S. (Ed.) in 1867, and In 1869 he received tard* on trees, fences, along roads and 
his degree of M. D., graduating with Ml conspicuous places; also dietSbut- 
first class honors. In the interval be- tog small advertising matter. Selar? 
tween the degrees he practiced hie pro- 6900 per year, or 675 per month and 
fession at Burton-on-Trent. penses 63 per day. Steady employ-

After graduating from the Edinburgh ment to good, reliable men.
Institution In 1869, Dr. Holden returned pertenee necessary. Write ter particn- 
to his native city and started a prac- .tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
tice which he has steadily followed up don. Ont. 
to the time of bis death, hie clientele — 
being one of the largest and most select 
In the dty. . ;

Dr. Holden married Sarah Elizabeth —- - , ________ 1
Wetmoro, daughter of the late Hon. A. FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
R. Wetmore, judge of the supreme for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
court of this province. A wife and six a”d curd vats, Babcock tester, ecale, 
children survive him. The latter are a”d the whole plant except holler; all 
Louise Ralnsford (Mrs. Philipse C. 1° good order, only used five seasons. 
Robinson, wife of P. C. Robinson, man- HENRY G. FOWLER, Upham, K Co. 
ager of the Bank of N. S. at Canning, r 4-4-lm.
N. S.), John Chiene of Brandon, Man.;
Margaret Lansdowne (Mrs. A. George 
Blair, Jr., of Ottawa), Chartes Patrick, 
who Is completing his final year In 
medichie at McGill University;' Sarah 
Elizabeth and Kathleen Gardner, both 
of whom reside at home.

With the exception of John Ç. Hpl« 
den, all of Dr. Holden's .children: wero 
at bis side when death occurred. Word 
has been sent to Brandon, and Mr.
Holden will reach this city on Friday.

As yet no funeral arrangements have 
been made.

for Femandlna; 
Horace G Morse, for Jacksonville; Gene
vieve, for St John, NB.

Sid, str Teutonic, for Liverpool; S P 
Sachson, for London.

ANTWERP, May 1—Ard, str Mont
rose, from London, for Montreal.

CADIZ, April 89—Sid, str Bscalona, 
from Leghorn, etc, for Montreal.

МАСНІ AS, Me, May 2—Sid, sch Clara 
E Rogers, for Shulee, NS.

CITY ISLAND, May 2—Bound east, 
tug Prudence, for Hantaport, towing 
barges Ontario, Lizzie Burrell and J 
В King, No 19, for- Windsor, NS.

SPARROWS, POINT, May 2—Passed 
down, bark Hattie C Dixon, from Bal
timore, for Boston.

Something Unique in Baptist Circles- 
Consummated at Reid Avenue 

Mission.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, May 3.—Ard, str Mont

calm, from St John, NB.
GRANGEMOUTH. May 2-Sld, str 

Unique, for Pictou.
LIVERPOOL, May 2—Ard, strs Car- 

ona, from New York; Kensington, from 
Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, May S-Sld, str Ma
jestic, from Liverpool for N*w York.

LONDON, May 3—Sid, str Philadel
phian, for Portland.

press

upon his
The Toronto World has the follow

ing:
Reid avenue on Saturday afternoon 

was the scene of a record event in the 
history of church building In this city. 

, Within 36 hours from the time the 
first sod was broken a Baptist church 
16x24 feet was erected some 220 feet 
north of Queen street, and on each of 
the three occasions when service was 

no con- yesterday held was thronged to the 
doors. The growth of Reid avenue has 
been phenomenally rapid within the 
past six months, and to cope with the 
situation the members of the Baptist 
extension committee, under the efforts 
of the Indefatigable secretary. Dr. S. 
S. Bates, undertook the erection of a 
small church building. The lot 
purchased last fall, but through legal 
difficulty the extension committee only 

serve secured possession within the last few 
days. Lumber was purchased, and Dr. 
Bates inaugurated an old-fashioned 
“bee," when some 30 ' friends of the 
mission assisted tn the 
foundations were laid on Friday after
noon, and by 8 o’clock on Saturday 
evening the walls were up, shingles 
and floor laid, windows placed in posi
tion and everything in readiness for 
the holding of church 
cheon was served by the ladies of First 
avenue Baptist church to the workers 
on its completion. Ex-Deputy Police 
Chief Stuart was among one of the 
most active engaged in the work. Dur
ing the summer a larger building, 24x50 
feet, will be erected, when the present 
structure will be utilized as a vestry. 
On Sunday morning Dr. S. S. Bates oc
cupied the pulpit and In the afternoon 
a Sabbath school was organized and in 
the evening the Rev. J. G. Brown and 
Dr. Bates addressed a gathering which 
filled every nook. At each of the ser
vices J. M. White sang, assisted in the 
evening by the First

measure
new power. Despatches 

In London dailies are picturesque with 
the doings of a Witte, new and strange 
rushing upon Tsarskoe-Selo to 
«plain to the Czar that Durnovo nullifies 
the acts of hto nominal but official su
perior. Nicholas II. bèstowed 
eolation.

ex-
N

No ex-
СОІПт Foreign Port».

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, May 3— 
Ard, schs Jordan L Mott, from New 
York, for Rockland; Ida May, from 
New Bedford; for St John.

і sip™“ “■ «-«■
days. She enters on a time charter 
with the Dominion Coal Co.

The crew of the French brig Auda-

FOR SALE. ;Shipping Notes.
Later Witte sent In his 

but was commanded to 
fice- The London Tribune 
Witte is kept Ід office only 
of the effective way he has with fin
anciers The Duma, it prophesies from 
details supplied by an unusually well- 
informed

resignation,
remain In ot-

Sld, schs Onyx, from New Haven, for 
Liverpool; Therese, from New York, 
for Halifax.

;.r n.m. 1 
doned off the Newfoundland coast, were Leaf, from do, for Fort Ore ville; tug 
picked up by the whaling steamer Ava- Prudence, -towing three barges,' from 
Ion and landed at Cape Broyle, Nlld. New York, for Win'dsor NS.
The vessel was loaded with wines and NEW YORK, May 3-Cld, str Nora, 
liquor. She became waterlogged, and for Windsor, NS; brig Boston Marine, 
was drifting around for a week before tor Louisburg, CB; sch Basutoland, for 
the crew left in a boat. They set fire Charlottetown, PEI. 
to the vessel. An effort was to be made PORTLAND, Me, May 3—Ard, str 
by some Newfoundlanders to find the st Croix, from Eastport for Boston, 
derelict, as she was abandoned only cid, str Hlrd, for Parrsboro NS. 
about twenty miles off the coast The HYANNIS, Mass, May З-Ard, sch 
Avalon was to sail on April 28. Romeo, from’ New York, for St John.

Str. Cunaxa, Capt,, Starratt, arrived BOQTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 3— 
at Huelva yesterday from Marseilles Sid, sch Free Trade, for Boston. 
t0r ^f°rEnlted States- NEW BEDFORD, Mass, May 3,—Cld,

LIVERPOOL, N. S., May 1,—Sch Uto- sch Ida, for St John, NB.
(Br)> bound to Shelburne laden DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

with cement, went ashore In me har- May 3—Passed out, str Tancred from 
bor last night. If weather keeps fine Philadelphia, for Sydney, CB; sch (pro- 
8x?»I2iay be floated- bably) Caledonia, from Philadelphia,

YARMOUTH, N S., April 27.—Sch. [ for Bear River, NS.
Cynthia (of Yarmouth), recently ashore I BOSTON, M іу 3—Ard, strs Toronto, 
on Romer Shoal, Ne wYork harbor, Is from Hull, Eng; Gordon Castle, from 
undergoing temporary repairs at Erie Hamburg; Avalon, from Sama, Cuba; 
Basin. Her false keel is gone, the gar- Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; Domln- 
board started a little aft and her stem Ion, from Louisburg, CB; barkentine E 
post Is damaged. As soon as tempor- Arlington, from Savannah- 
ary repairs are completed she will come McLeai, from Barbados; 
t0Rn4Tnv' , from Musquash, NB.

i-Bafk Low Wood Cld. strs Lancastrian, for London; 
b ® 80ld to Captain Rodenhelser Catalone, for Louisburg, CB; Dotnin-

.Г1® bark 18 now in lon- tor do; schs Gazelle, for Plympton, 
dry dock to recaulk and metal, and will NS; Dominion, for Shulee, ,NS.
NWtIv x, ^ PORSMOUTH, NH, May 3-Ard and
NEW YORK, May 1-Steamer Oscar sld, schs Abana, from Boston for St

4»T ?оГбп ro ЄП’ "a0*8 tate’ St Hartlns, NB; Agnes May, from do 
lat 42.05, lon 50.20, passed an iceberg for St John
alrnut 20 feet high. YORK, Me, May З-Sld/ sch Wm L

Steamer Yumuri, from Baracoa, re-1 Elkins, for St John 
ports to lat 30.46 lon 74.10, passed a HAVRE, May 1-Ard. strs La Bre-

PORTLAND м«ЛЇІЄп on_c x rt tagne- trora New York; 2nd, Pomer- 
PORTLAND, Me, April 30—Sch Cora anian; from Portland via Halifax; 3rd, 

F Cressy, from Newport News, reports LaSavole, from New York 
29th, lat 42 40, lon 69.34, passed close to MACHIAS, Me, May З-Sld, sch Mon- 
some wreckage, consisting of a boom eola, for Boston 
about 40 feet long, with sail attached, CITY ISLAND and one spar projecting, 6 feet out of tug Powerful! imZ Ssport NS 
the water apparently the end of a gaff towing barge Plymouth and sch Gyp- 
attached to some sunken vessel. The > sum Emperor, from Walton, NS.

says that 
on account

was

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small doubt* cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON * CO.. St. John.

correspondent. - will 
Witte’s purpose by inducing foreign 
bankers to float the coming huge loan. 
The real rtiler of the empire, practical
ly under martial law, was Durnovo, 
supported by a star chamber in the Im
perial palace, over which presides Gen
eral Trepoff. Durnovo

work. The

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated- on Mlllstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
660 acres land, no stones; -200 cleared, 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings In good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFBE, Mlllstream, Kings Co.

was sent to the 
rear when the election returns came In. 
But bis resignation—If it be a resigna
tion is understood to have been as for
mal as Trepoff’s. Current Literature 
agrees with this and gives Ціе opinion 
that if Witte Is not yet permitted to 
resign, it Is merely because he has not 
yet fulfilled his allotted function of pil
ing a bankrupt treasury high 
rubles

service. Lun-

CHATHAM, Mass, May 8—Fresh 
northwest winds, clear at sunset.

Disaster.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 3 

—Sch Catherine, from Sullivan, Me, for 
New York, with a cargo of granite, ran 
ashore on Hedge Fence Shoal during 
a thick fog la^t night, but floated this 
evening without assistance and anchor
ed here apparently uninjured.

satis-

wlth TACT.

Durnovo personally is a typical bur
eaucrat. The Paris Aurore characterizes 
him as an empty upstart. Suave with 
deputations, he assures them that no 
party In the state has his 
He prides himself upon being destitute 
of political principles. His enemies ac
cuse him of duplicity. He -devised the 
enactments now nullifying all over the 
empire the Czar’s guarantee of free of 
speech, freedom of the press, freedom 
of assembly and freedom

(Everybody's Magazine.)
The late Daniel Lament was celebrat

ed for his tact. As private secretary 
to President Cleveland and as secre
tary of war he was able to refuse more 
people their dearest desires with less 
resulting rancor than any man in the 
administration.

“I learned the lesson early In life,’’ 
explained Mr. Lament. "There was 
a very poor young man in our town 
who fell head over heels in love with 
a farmer’s daughter. He was deadly 
serious about it, and as poor as poor 
could be. The girl knew something of 
toil and was weary of it, but she was 
fond of the man; her moods left him 
alternately elated and depressed.

“ T am afraid there is no chance for 
me,- he confided to a friend one day. 
‘In a delicate way she has been dis
couraging my attentions to her."

■How is she doing it?’
'Oh, very delicately. She told me 

yesterday that she was a twin, her 
mother was a- twin, and her grand
mother was a twin.’ ’’

schs A J 
Annie Gus,avenue Baptist 

quartette . For the present the Reid av
enue mission will be largely under the 
pastorate of the Rev. Mr. White, pas
tor of First avenue church.

sympathy. NO TRUTH IN REPORT.
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.
"For a long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
I have recommended these Pills to 
many of my friends and they have all 
been well satisfied with the results"— 
Miss Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

: LONDON, May 3. The foreign office 
here says that there Is no truth In the 
report from St. Petersburg that in view 
of the Bubonic plague situation Great 

It 't-о tin- British Indian
troops on the border of Persia and 
Atgnunistan.

PLANS NOF STOLEN

LONDON, May 3.—Ambassador Reid 
and Lieut. Commander John M. Gib
bons, naval attache of the American 
embassy here, emphatically deny the 
alegation cabled to New York that the 
plans of the British battleship Dread- 
naught were stolen by an official of 
the British admiralty and sold to -the 
United States.

To cure

from arbit
rary arrest and detention without trial. 
He Is, in truth, a bold and avowed re
actionary, Grand dukes of the tradi
tional Muscovite school

catarrh’ cuaESf* 25c.
is sent direct to the diseased 

-s- Parts by the Improved Slower. 
)) Heals Ше ulcers, clears the air 

lissages, stops dropplMs In the 
Г throat and permanently cures 
, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

applaud him 
optnly Durnovo has caused not less 
than 70,000 arrests since he became min-’ 
ister of the interior. London > dallies 
•ven accuse him of causing nearly 10,-

%
My experience In advertising the 

Waterbury Watch, proved this, that 
tor every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey back.—Co. Geo. Merritt, in Textile 
American.

і
Headache In ten nynutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
-
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Were Part of 
ployed by Ash! 

? facturing C
HOULTON, Me., МІ 

received -here today « 
plosion at a peint « 
liver about five miles-!

Four river drivers 1 
blowing out the ice to 
water on the AroostM 
necessary to thaw ou] 
jnlte which refused to 
Wero doing over a fin 
plosion took place an 
Instantly four men. T 
dead are as follows:

». Hugh Gillin of Mare 
aid, single; Fred Grasi 
N. B., 42 years old, le 
six children ; Burdy G 
Bake. N. B., 17 years.Î 
ery McGuire of Linnet 
years, leaves a family.
• The dead men were n 
twenty-five men emplo: 
tond Manufacturing cc 
only ones in the viclnl 
Ion did considerable da 
nearby and , t»re grea 
ground. -

The bodies of the mez 
all directions. Drs. Hat 
eon of Ashland, were fa 
ed to the scene, but we 
the injured men any gi 

The bodies were take 
Maine, and win be ship 
Thursday to their reap 

It Is a common 
ers to thaw dynamite o 
-why this particular lot 
is a mystery. The moi 
drivers are always put 
dynamite mork, and the 
attributed to any 
part of the dead. Super! 
oroy of the Ashland Mfg. 
'bn the scene, doing all h 
alleviate the sufferings 
innate men.

prac

car

GROOM DISAPPE
ON WEI

Cards for Marriage of 1 
and Miss Towle of 

Recalled.

BOSTON, May 2,—Wed 
hot ring Monday for Tho 
of Melrose, a clerk for 
State street broker, and 
Towle of the same city, 
ЗГгагіїс Towle, a travel!! 
living at 67 Cleveland sti

The wedding lnvltatioi 
withdrawn and Blake 
found. It was said the 
groom is '‘ЇП,” and that 
was perforce postponed. 
Is Inaccessible, .'but-faer i 
•he Is "all right.”

At the State street off! 
vacant desk, -on the top o 
a wedding present, the a 
has: not been broken. I 
talk among Blake’s feiie? 
there will be. no weddi 
young Blake did not 
desk. He has been misai 
day.

Why the young man m 
•ary for wedding Invitai 
cancelled is the theme of 
totlon tn Melrose, and U; 
Sect the family of the y 
maintains silence.

Young Blake has lived 
good part of his life and 
Melrose high school 
the class of 1900. Hé wai 
Mderable amount of mi 
death of his ^father and 
conspicuous In the tôwll c 
purchase of a big touring 
»g the lead in many 111 
gayety. He obtained 
Prominent Boston brokers] 
became popularly, known 
street. About three years 
to hoard with the family 
Towle. Miss Towle had 
schoolmate, and

as

no young 
the town is better known o 
erally admired, 
set for Monday last, and a 
ber of Invitations 
urday morning the fell 
Blake prepare 1 to c 
a handsome present, 
to vain for his 

Friends of the

Their w

were

811 rp
out,

appearance» 
young mi 

vineed that circumstances 
coqtrdl have combined t< 
away. Nor was there th 
cloud on his business car* 
left the State street offlee.

The body of Miss Selfrtdj 
of Robert Selfridge of Hibe 
county,
Boston

waa brought to th 
on Monday and w 

her father's home for hi 
®lelne. The first 

И WWhter’a illness reached ]
tr?n ïr® Vas ln st- John o 
trip. He left for Boston
Îer ОГ the news, bn
ter died Shortly after his a 
Massachusetts dty. The c
y°SACM^wS d6ath Was 

SACKVILLE, May 2—1
Mrs. Joseph Bulmofe occui
day evening after a sho
pneumonia. Her hugfaan
her, also three brothers, Ca
-Chase, and Jethro of Sackv
of Wood Point, and one
Oliver Wry of Sack ville, a
of friends will
demise. Funeral

regret to h 
— takes pia,
tdrnoon. Rev, B. N. Nobles
osmetenr *-ГЇІСЄ’ *ntermeW a
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FOUR MEN KILLED 
INPAMITE 

EXPLOSION. 
NemBtWKkkersMet 
Death Ion Aroostook

** jjk," ;^*

^■Ц IXfvvl.

Were Part of Crew Em
ployed by Ashland Manu

facturing Company

MORE REPORTS OF 
SHIPS COMBINE ST. JOHN GAVE THE 

PRINCE ROYAL WELCOME
THE HUNGRY tN SAN FRANCISCO

Have Sailing Vessels Seen 
their Last Days ? VW4 ♦

After Replying to Civic Address Prince 
Arthur was Taken for a Drive About the 
City—Lieut.-Governor’s Dinner at Ubkj 
Club a Brilliant Function.

Is Morse Seeking the Control of 
Still More Steamers Along the 

American Continent?

Chinü! 1°**’ May 2-—Reports that

ot discredited in maritime'circles. Mr. 
Morse has alreadyЩШЩвЩЩ , secured a virtual

HOULTON, Me., May 2,—Word was “ой°РОІУ o£ the coaet Une traffic from 
received-here today of a dynamite ex- rt* t ’ SIain® P°rta and other eastern

Êsif—È ^S^ZvzIüîSIhSI
mite Which refused to work. This they mafit*me clrcIea that Mr. Morse Is ne- a® the ro’raI tr»in drew Into the city The prince immediately made an in- 
were doing over a lire A terrific ex- seriating for the Cuba Mall Steamship sbarp on tlme 3.30, The delightful spection of the guard of honor and 
plosion took place and killed almost Я_°' (the Ward line), the Red D. line, weather and the feeling of spring in complimented thé commanding offi- 
tnstantly four men. The names of the tb® New T°rk and Porto Rico steam- tbe a,r made the day a most suitable cer on their splendid appearance. As
dead are as follow*: 8hlP llne> and all other American coast- one £or th® Prince to have a view of the prince walked up one line and

Hugh GilUn of Mars Hill, 22 years "'î® llneS runnlns out of New York. the г1£У- down the other, the regimental band
old, single; Fred G pise of Little Lake. И bas been said that he Is exerting him- Flags were waving from every pub- Played different selections.
N. B., 42 years old, leaves a wife and eel£ t0 ®ecure from the government con- 1!c building and from mb«t of the pri- 
slx children; Burdy Golding of Little tro1 of the steamship line of the Pana- vate buildings along the route through 
Lake, N. B., 17 увага old, single; Em- Railway Co. Officers of the com- tbe е^У through which the prince pass- w. _ .
ery McGuire of Llnneus, Me., aged 28 pany stated thla morning that the I ed- The city had a holiday appearance (h; J! tne lnspeetlon was concluded
years, leaves a family. steamship line could only be sold by *11 day, and long before the arrival of stepped on the dais and

The dead mep were part of a crew of ePeclal action of congress authorizing the prince’s train a large number had Sea_ e C1V1C address read by Mayor 
twenty-five men employed by the Ash- such a sale- Officers here of the Old collected at the depot. All along the ™И' .
land Manufacturing Co., and were the Dominion Steamship Co. concede that route large crowds were gathered and at l f”' whlch was Prepared by 
only ones in the vicinity. The explos- overtures were made by representatives cheers were frequently given as he bv n w„Yas beautl£ully engrossed
Ion did considerable damage to lumber of Mr- Morse for the purchase of their passed along. y yfUet, of the chamberlain's depot the strets were thronged and «lad the dinner been official In this re-
nearby and., tçre. great holes in the Une «orne weeks ago, but po one con- The drive around the city did not by & A- McMillan there was frequent cheering. > spect Hls Royal Highness must have
ground. -------- • nected with the company will acknow- last very long, and by four o’clock the w ' < wltb th® <^У •"» em- By 3.30 the prince was back to hls attended simply as a lTutoant and

The bodies of the men were hurled In ledff* tf»t tb® proposal wjs seriously prince was back again to hls private dress was ‘ЇЇІІ? .tbe,.cover' Tbe ad- ear the Violet, and remained there the have given precedence to his superior
all directions, Drs. Haggerty and Dob- coneldered. car, the Violet. : ® s was Blsned by the mayor and rest of the afternoon. All afternoon officers. As It was with an the
son of Ashland, were hastily summon- At оЯ1=е» Ot the Ward line the The dinner at the Union Club last tachTd"Tt*™ n& a» th® clty seaI at' a crowd o£ curious were gathered to civilian evening dress he was Office 
ed to he scene, but were unable to do ^^estlon that Mr Morse is trying night was a mosf successful functl”. * “ ”” aS foI,ows: arbund hl= =ar as It lay side-tracked Arthur of Connaught and Tntitted to
theinjured men any good. le Seated Hghtiy^ elaborate preparations being made for May it please tour Royal Highness- and contented themselves with view- precedence above all others.

The bodies were taken to Masardls, Я»Р‘- Frank Smith; superintendent of the occasion The floral decorations 8 lnS th« back of his head as he sat In The special train which took the
Maine and will be shipped from there £b« >f a”y °n! were very handsome, and the goffien ,Jhe «ty of Saint John on learning tb®®ar : Prince from thecity leff atll
Thursday to their respective homes. wltb a ™lUton or two o£ crown of daffodils in the centre gave that Tour н°Уа1 Highness upon your . The dinner given in the prince's sharp. The depot was crowded as was

It is a common practice among driv- d°“ars and wants }° bay ®0me,°f our » most pleasing effect. return £rom Japan whither you had honor ЬУ the lieutenant governor last usual wherever a chance offered during
ers to thaw dynamite over a fire, and hlp® £ !ь! м!,]!® Ла^ЦЛ>1Єт lu^ as H,s Royal Highness brought hls eone as the representative of Hls Maj- "**ht was a thoroughly pleasant func- the day to view the prince but Officer • ------------------
why this particular lot should explode о , d Havana u5®a short visit to St. John to a conclusion eaty the K,n8T of Great Britain, tlop' «врссіаИу delightful In that it Collins at the gate prevented them PAHI9, May 2,—The cooklnenf ж gin.
Is a mystery The most careful men ’J*0*}commission. We having by special train over thelC. a"d Ireland and of the British posses! marred by no long-winded entering the, train shed The Crow” =er after the manne,
drivers are always puf in charge of ЛЛ,.better ones for our purpose I R again for Montreal. slons beyond the seas, and Emperor off The diners were arranged about however, behind the bars had a good tinn or nner of the prépara-
dynamite mork, and the accident ie not ifJ*f s.eil our old ones. India, would pass through Canada at fa lon8r table with a round- opportunity to view His Roval mîh 0П of a meal for the ^reat Napoleon
attributed to any çarlessness on the Ship^ng men who are In close touch THE ARRIVAL once came to the conclusion that they lng centre, where the. guests nes as he eat and lit his cipe In the was the feature of the ninth exhibition
part of the dead. Superintendent Pom- with the coastwise trade agree on one would take the opportunity of saving o£ honor aad the principal offl- rear of the car diatting w^h of the Academy of Cookerv „ml !
eroy of the Ashland Mfg. Co. was early polnt’ that,the daF o£ “‘“"в craft in Dong before 2.30 Immense crowds had as they now do to Your Royal HUi- c,aIs were seatsd- Prince Arthur, of Wyndham As the train dropout nf opened yesterdav ml' W h
on the scene, doing all In his power to the co^twfsetrade is nearly over. The coleeted around the Union depot, ness that this city welcomesyou Infhe тоигве, occupied the central seat with thestatTn therewerecheersldcr %«t Journal У ®
alleviate the sufferings of the unfor- unprecedented losses among sailing Chief Clark with Deputy Chief Jenkins warmest possible manner. The loyalty Premier Tweedie at hls right and Lieu- of “Good bye Artie” and the n^nl» An exact renlica wn =
tunate men. - * vessels up and down the coast during a”d a force of twenty men prevented of: our people towards the throne and tenant Governor Snowball at hls left. comlnTto thé rnltfnrm jLr , 1 kitchM of prepared o£ the

the past winter gave this class of pro- £h® crowds from thronging into the constitution5 of the realm and the per £o the premier sat the chief jus- taowled^d thelr lal^tlon 2 7 ^ench history^ C°* !“
party a worse setback than even has »Wot, Around the south side exit of Petuity of British Institutions through- «==■ a"d beside the lieutenant governor , ^ salutations. the art оГргораг?пг
befal en the American shipping before, the depot, by which the prince was to out this world Is spontaneous and ever were hlsglordehip Bishop Casey and hls I ------ -------------------—’ quet which Tahevrand^^^ t ^2"
and the general prediction is that the l«ave the depot, every available spot abiding. worship Maÿor Sears. In the vice ' rla...éonJatlOO vearo^ ^ t0 Napo1*

future coasting trade, Including the was occupied by spectators,.the freight Canada love, liberty and justice and chair- opposlte the Prince, sat Hon. A. UNIVERSITY SOfllFTV Careme was TaTleyrand’a cook ,ь »CmnflLd t "2 r and T1' 80011 reserved t laCkS be,ns uaed aa ■*. the elevation and pros^rity o, ,R' McCIelan and at £he W-ds of the VI1ITLHOII I OUvlL I I time. He wag afterw^d in toe !ervi«
be confined to steam vessels and barges reserved seats by the youngsters. its neonlc ть»« .p cy OI long table sat Lt Col McKenzie AD ______ „» tci-™ “ lr* tne service

H—«K—- »■ w - mcied officers a£?H£srS2Morses efforts to effect a combination bunting and surmounted by a canopy, that we are Indebted to h,= Hon. H. A. McKeown. Hon. Mr. Baron Rnthaehiid vn= _____ _ ®d
оЬ„аЛ TI Z nT’ th!a ,act ,s era- 7lth thf Un,on Jacb as background, end to the family to wh?ch you totong fweeney, J. Pope, Hon. Mr. Lablllois, --------------- ery are the“ch equivalent of мЛ"
fhink if,etb^t"i PP!nfb m2n’ Bnd they ЛДТ6, was spread ^rom the track to for the high and beneficial banner In ”on' Mr- Sheriff Ritchie, Hon. В(Н|ЬІЄ ЕіНІСГЗІ ЗІ МЗГУ5УІІІЄ___ MISS Beeton‘A
think that It Is at the bottom of hla the dais. The arrangements at the which the high prerogatives and ele ! A' T’ Dunn- Hon- «. F. Hill, Justice ™гУ»уЖЄ IYIISS The staging of the kitchen was maV
repeated efforts to effect a consolida- depot were made under the direction rated discharge of "duty appertaining ®аГкЄГ’ Hon- wp- Jones, Judge COUlhSrd'S ЕпДЯвРтРПЇ An aged by the representatives of a cook-
tlon of all steam Interests. of L. R. Ross. to the kingly office have befn adminis forbes- Capt- Trotter, Hon. C. W. Rob- ^ЧІПаГО » СПдЗдЄІПЄП! АП- ery journal- аР„

^red and we rest In perfect assurance wb°n’ Д ®?kef’ ^ Co1' ^ ^ tlOUilCed___Rlvpr and Ілле . utensils were specially made.
that the same great privileges will be 2?fte’ Capt’ Wyndham, Col. G. R. ÜUIHCÜ ПІУЄГ a ltd LOgS. Careme himself, four under cooks a
ours In the future. White, A- z- Trueman, Geo. Robertson, ________ scullery maid and a boy were shown

We therefore extend to Your Royal P" P” Lt’ Co1’ J’ R’ Armstrong, preparing the dinner Just as when Na-
Hlghness the fullett measure of our o£ Fredericton, ,W. Downie, C. FREDERICTON, May 2,—A double Poleon and Josephine may have look-
respect and we express to you the hope ! ' , ,A’ Skinner, B. R. Mac- funeral at all times is pathetic, but ed Into Talleyrand’s kitchen,
that your progress through Canada will 4UlaJ’, a^0r McLaren, R. Maxwell, C. there was an extra touch of pathos to The menu of the dinner was found
be pleasant to you and that you may ,4 Ч „5°Л Edwards, R. that at Marÿstlnjb „this afternoon, when recently by M. Sedln, the president of
ever remember and fully realize the Bullock W. B. Snow- it was remembefecT that the death of the Academy of Cookery. It consisted
national grandeur of the fact that you 4 я &ГкЄЛ S,', , Cranda11’ M’ Maggie Cameron had caused Howard o£ el8ht courses. Half a dozen Jury-
can pass from Great Britain around McCluekey of Grand Galley, who was to be buried alongside men tasted it yesterday, and awarded
the world and back to where your voy- T D ’ ^w- “an'ala™,TA|d; Baxter, D. Qf her in the same grave, to take his tbe impersonator of Careme the Grand 
age I began under the flag of our com- wmrtérf’ M' P' P'' Pottlnger’ Judge own life through grief. The funeral of Pr,x o£ Cookery.
mon country and a part ot such voy- ’ Miss Cameron took place from the re- __
age to thè extent of thousands of miles The tabIe decorations were a credit sldence pf her parents above Marys-
wlll be through the Dominion of Can- £o tbe steward, Edward Wilson, and to rijle at 1 o’clock this afternoon. After
ada. I W. and K. Pedersen, who supplied and short services at the house conducted

arranged the flowers. The central piece by Rev! Mr. Thomas, the procession 
was a large circular mirror, upon slowly wended 
which stood a magnificent gold crown Methodist

■vwv

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2.—An In
vestigation today demonstrated that 
the fear that Ban Francisco will suffer 
a period of hard times as an after- 
math of the fire Is unfounded. Careful 
estimates made by the authorities comr 
patent to speak show that within the 
next year there will be more than 1200. »

,000,000 available for the rehabilitation 
of San Francisco. It is expected that 
a large part of the tnoney will come 
from eastern and foreign capitalists.

The vexatious problem of placing the 
new Chinatown will probably be settled 
to the satisfaction of the Chinese col- 
onia It is the desire of the municipal
ity not to harass this portion of ite

foreign population, ana tne desires ot 
representatives of Chltfa will be 
sidered.

The

con

un burned region has been nearly 
restored to its normal condition, while 
In the burned area each day brings Its 
added share of Improvement, and the 
great task of cleaning np has been 
fairly started. ’’

THE ADDRESS.
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DUPLICATING DINNER 
_ TO GREAT NAPOLEON

Centenary of F31ROUS Banquet Give! 
by Talleyrand Uniquely Celebrated

.v-.

il

p. m.

rooms of the

GROOM DISAPPEARS 
0NWEDDIN6 EVE

Cards for Marriage of Thomas Blake 
and Mfss Towle of Melrose 

; ; Recalled.

BOSTON, May 2,—Wedding bells did 
not ring Monday for Thomas A. Blake 
of Melrose, a clerk for a prominent 
State street broker, and Miss Bessie 
T°wie of the same city, daughter of 
Frank ^Towle, a travelling salesman, 
living at 67 Clevelandi-ptreet.

The wedding invitations have been 
withdrawn

THE NEW I.C.R. CAR 
AND MACHINE SHOPS

and Blake cannot be

Kü re"jers Win Be Called 1er first
rjSSXBSSS-JS: croup ID a few Days.
She Is “all right.’’

At the State street office there is a 
vacant desk, on the top of which rests 
a wedding present, the seal of Which 
has not been broken. It is 
talk among Blake's fellow clerks that 
there will be no wedding, and that 
young Blake . did not reclaim hls 
desk. He has been missing since Fri
day.

Why the young man made lt 
вагу for wedding Invitations to be 
cancelled Is the theme of much specu
lation In Melrose, and upon the sub
ject the family of the 
maintains silence........ . ...........

Young Blake has lived in Melrose a 
good part of hls life and attended the 
Melrose high school as a member of 
the class of 1900. He was left a con
siderable amount of money at the 
death of his father and he became 
conspicuous In th'e town circles by the 
purchase of a big touring car and tak- 
nS the lead In- many -lines of social 

gayety. He obtained a position with a 
prominent Boston brokerage firm and 
became

MONCTON, N. B., May 2.—Within 
ten days tenders will be called for the 
first of the neW group of the I.- C. R. 
ear and machine shops on-the site re
cently purchased In the northwest sec
tion of the city. James Friel, barrister, 
of Dorchester, who was the agent for 
the department of railways and canals 
in securing the lands, went. to Ottawa 
on Saturday night on business In con- - 
nectlon with these purchases, and re
turned home today. ■ In Ottawa he saw 
th* incomplete plans for the 
and machiné shops and was informed 
that- they- were being vigorously for
warded;- -and - that the tenders for the 
construction o/ the first of these shops 
will be called for within ten days.

The first, shop to be erected will be 
the ear repair shop; and located on the

„„ u:™Mhip?S, 2y S',rw?‘S!Z
№ weJk’ and the transfers made. ers who were present besides Govern- 

Wm. B. Crewsen has received Intima- or Snowball, Premier Tweedie and m, 
tlop that hls sister, and several other Worship the Mayor wer,™ 
relatives, located In San Francisco, G. Bolt White, U. ’c^ - Sturdee 
passed through the recent- disasters Col. George West Jones, Mrs Sears 
unharmed. Mrs. John A; Fraser of Miss Kitty Sears, Miss Daisy Sears’ 
this city learns that her sister, Mrs, Mrs. G. R. White, Mrs. G West Junes' 

theWSOn’ 18 ale° 8a£e ln San Col. Tucker, Hon. F. J. Sweeney Misé 
Francisco. Laura Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Snowball, R. H. S. Barker, Mayor Me- ,
Nally, Fredericton; Hon. L. P. Farris, ! THE DRIVE.
Hon. C. N. Skinner, Common Clerk 71,6 Prince, accompanied bv Col 
Wardroper, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. Wyndham, Mayor Sears and the lieu! 
Bmmerson, Miss Helen McKenzie, Miss tenant governor, stepped Into-the first 
Mamie Tweedie, Dr. McIntyre of Bos- barouche. Inspector Chamberlain of 

iniMnmn. Dady Tilley, Mrs. Simeon Jones, tbe Canadian secret service and Chief
Friends of thePv^?n2 Д LONDON, May 2,—Miss Spencer, sec-1 Aid. Pickett, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Lan- Detective Williams of the c’p -

vlnced that 2 are con‘ totary of the Central Bureau of Em- talum, Aid. Lockhart, Aid. Willèt, Aid. are accompanying the nrince with
control ï®4 clrcurastance3 beyond his ployment for Women, ln an Interview Bullock and Deputy Mayor Tilley Chief Clarke were the ,W t2
away° к2ЛЄтуГ>Лгь1ПЄа Л° кЄЄр htm expla,ned that new fields of human en- The guard of honor from the 62nd re- the second. Two other barouches tLdf
cloud’ n? hi= Z ,there the all8htest deavor are constantly opening for the Slment were present under command of UP the party, while Sergt Camnbeii on
krtthe StàL strLetSnrreer WheD he falr 8ЄХ- Capt H’ Perley and made a very fine horseback héaded thK’cesston ’

State street office. “There are a number of occupations appearance. whole ceremony from the time
suitable for women that have not yet Just at 2.30 the royal train drew In prlnce stepped from the train 
been tried on account of lack fef сарі- over the I. c. R. track and there was carriages left the depot did 
tal,” she said. “Every advance has had Immediately a movement forward ovei’ twentY minutes, 
to be pioneered by women with among the crowd collected. The royal As the royal carriage was comine

train consisted of three or four cars, int° Mill street a throng principally 
a pretty dark green color, °f young boys, fairly prevented the 

strikingly different from the usual red- Passage of the barouche and =ome r>f 
It Is most artistic and Interesting colored cars on this line, the last being the hoys in their eagerness to‘sc the 

work, she added, “ and to time a wo- the Violet, the prince’s own speclal.car. prince climbed up on the carriage and 
man could manage her own boot and The train was stopped so that hls royal one of them being pulled dn°wé h„ 
eb0®, £ac£°ry' . highness would step from the forward other anxious ones even caught hold nf

Cleaning and dyeing also appeals to platform to the carpet, but as it hap- the prince’s arm for suhnnrt
me as work a woman could do. Second- Pened, the prince followed by his suite, Prince smiled at the boV» 
hand book selling is feasible, and would left the car by the rear exit. and did not seem at all annoved* гГ
n°Th2ralLmUCh °Utlay ln. capltal- ' Hls royai highness, who at once be- Clark, however, jumping from hls car- 

There is no reason why| a,woman came the object of all eyes, Is a young. rlaSe, soon pqt a stop to the dlsturh-
should not become an expert in man, seemingly twenty-two or twenty- ance,
forestry. I have lately travelled three years of age. He is about aver
ti! rough the ‘black country’, and lt age height, holds himself straight and 
struck me as being unfortunte that is very fair to complexion, with blue 
whole countries should be desolate be- eyes and light hair and moustache, 
cause of-the Ignorance as to what are The prince has not been well lately, al- 
eultable trees to plant.” though hls fishing trip ln Nova Scotia

Some novel cases of employment has been- a respite from the tediousnese 
have come under Miss Spencer’s per- of the continuous chain of offclal wel- 
sonal notice. She knows one woman comes he has had through the do- 

, wbo manages a large card Indexing minion. The prince as he stepped from 
ai the rural firm; another who is a chemist, and 

dispense* la her own shop.

■>.m і

WESTMORLAND COURT ^I
EDWARD SEARS, 

Mayor.
common

DORCHESTER, ' May 2.—The West
morland Co. circuit court opened

Its way towards the
ЩЩ , .. I „ ............ cemetery.' At two o'clock „ „ , . .

formed of daffodils. This stood on a the funeral of young Galley took place terday at 2 ° clock, hls honor Mr. Jus-
star-shaped base of Ped, white and blue, from the home of hls parents. Services ЛСЄ Barker Presiding. The docket: The

THE PRINCE’S REPLY / ^ scroll of çarnatlons, lilies of the val- were' conducted by Rev. Mr Brewe- v* ^ге<* Thibodeau, a convict ln

™ y? °.u--L.r-r srs scsfe&SrEs ™ =~-*county81 nle*h2r h,m to aee the whole table were rows of vases filled funeral and proceeded to the Method- The Klng v- James Scott, charged
hT Se tnedh hatCto 0n’, n® $a,a that Г°Г- Tb6 toble Wa8 1st rornete^ ^^ interment was %th steallng £ro™ the I. C. R. A J.
ah«.f8Iette„, that h s vlalt was of so lighted by three dozen German mad„ Chapman for the crown, Jas. C Sher-

ort duration. lamps, which cast a dim and pleas-і " z ran for the I. C. R. No defense"

ват.'undvtohi d0ry;,and th! The menu ^card was prtoted In French ! was° found" N<>

crown whL4d“‘°, tbe Brttlsh and was very tastefully and attractive- second V,P „resident " jM = °мЬгШ.' 01 v11 cases: A. C. Milton v. Willard
thp. . bad led their fathers to ly gotten up ln suitable style. The . . _p ld®nt's- Maxon; Milton—Jordan & Copp for A. C M11-
that' he wished^concluded by saying menu translated was as follows; . y’ ’ ’,°r5làrd: bon’ pf®' ton, M. G. Teed for Willard Milton.

wlshed this cohntry ever and sldent U A A. A., Dr. Scott; presid- Thaddy M. Bourque v R. F A M
increasing prosperity. P. E. Island Oysters on shell. ent- K. A. Dunphy; vice-president. H. Co _R A Borden for BÀnénéé tv t
and wPrlnftthf StePPed fr°m the da's Consomme. ^ ^etary, J- Dever; presid- wé.ch fot’the R F & M CT '
Jones ro ,b °dUCed by Co1 G- West- Boiled Harbor Salmon, Parsley Sauce bnt- p; A- G- H. Maxon; secretary, j. T. Hawke v. Jas “ Ryan for as-

J „ e remalnder of the ladies and Cucumbers. C’ *?’ McConnack; senior editor of sault-Hon. A. S. White and H tT
called^ f'teipen present. Mayor Sears Sweetbread Pates, Mushroom and m°nthly G. H. Maxon, F. A. Jewett, Paries for Hawke- PowelL Bennett &
wh an lh5ee ereera for the prince, Sherry Sauce. W. C. Machum; juniors, W. K. Me- Harrison for Ryln

x/ere heartily given. Roast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce. Naughton P R. Hayward ; sopho- With the exception of the Milton юяа
Boiled Turkey and Dunn’s Ham, Pars- “or®- T■ L- Orchard; business editor, the civil cases are postponed until May

ley Sauce. . . h p Do e COrrespondIng edltor- 15th at two o’clock the Hawke^R^n
Black Duck, Currant Sauce. Pl Dole. case coming up first. У

Roman Punch. Angels on Horseback.
Celery, Cheese, Coffee.

Frozen Fruit Pudding.
Confectionery, Fruits, etc., etc.

During the dinner Harrison’s Orches
tra rendered the following programme:

March—Hands Across ’ the Sea,
Sousa

Overture—Banquet, Schlepegrill.
Valse—Zeona, Arnold.
Selection—A Picnic for Two, Albert 

Von Tilyer.
Garotte—Yellow Jonquils.
Valse Gertana. Every thirteen minutes a pair get
Two step—Silver Heels, Moret. married.
Selection—Puritan’s Daughter, Balte. Every forty-two minutes a new bust- 
Serenade—Moonlight, More* ness firm starts up.
Valse—Will o’ the Wisp. Every forty-eight minutes a building
Two step—Happy Helnie, Lampe. catches fire. The clamor of the city streets you hear,
Japs Rhapsody—Karama, McKinley. Every forty-eight minutes a ship Not the rich silence of the April 
wha„ »>,„ v.,,, . . . ' ,, leaves the harbor. glade;

ably"ffiscussed'1 hls Гпо^ГнеиТГ ^ег^Г ™ ^ th® ^

PmP° vfd tbe royal, toaat’ Every fifty-two seconds a passenger You do not know ; white mornings keen 
which was heartily honored. This con- train arrives from some point outside and clear
eluded the dinner and shortly after- the city limits. Are not your portion through the gold-
ward the guests adjourned to the as- Every one and three-quarter hours en Уеаг,
sembly rooms, where brief opportunity some one Is killed by accident ° ,lttIe flowers that blossom but to
was afforded to meet His Royal High- Every eeven hours some one falls to £ade!
ness before his departure for the train, business 

Contrary to expectation the lieuten- Every "eight hours an attempt to kill 
ant governor did not wear his resplend- some one is mart* P ^ . ,
ent Windsor uniform and none of the Every eight and one half hnnr о i *Iajor Maude w111
military officials appeared in military pair l7 divorced a" h°UrS S°me З? Ь“У a new EasteI

ssuvffff: zffss* .ss — - — HsrH"-
ran^he to^ffidaUy only a Ueut'e^nt. ^'° dayS Some one la muntor-і said n^thtogrtould be doÜbly'slleto

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

yes-

i:V

neces-

new car

young woman

PRINCE ARTHUR.

Lt.popularly- known along - the 
street. About three years ago he went 
to board with ttye family of Fi;ank 
TowJe. Mis*. Towle . had been ( his 
schoolmate, and no young woman in 
the town is better known or more gen
erally admired. Their wedding was 
®et for Monday last, and a large num
ber of invitations were sent out. Sat
urday morning the fellow clerks of 
Blake prepared to surprise him with 
a handsome present, out. they waited 

vain for his

:

MANY OCCUPATIONS ;......
ARE OPEN TO WOMEN • >

CITY CHILDREN. i.
(By Charles Hanson Towne.)

Pale flowers are you that scarce have 
known the sun!

Your little faces like sad blossoms 
seem

Shut in some room, there helplessly 
to dream

Every three minutes some one Is ar- Of distant glens wherethrough glad
j rivers run,
And winds at evening whisper. Day

light done,
j Fou miss the tranquil moon’s unfet

tered beam,
I The wide, unsheltered earth, the star

light gleam,
All the old beauty meant for every dna

R., who GOTHAM’S PACE

(Exchange.)
In New York------Every forty seconds

an emigrant arrives.
The
the

until the 
not last rested.

Every six minutes a child is born. 
■ ~ Every seven minutes there 

funeral.

The body of Miss Selfridge, daughter 
of Robert Selfrtdge of Hibernia, Queens mon,v „ ssr-,■*“•*
trin h» і St* John on a business 
th P reralpt °ог th°r BOSt°n SOOn after

pneumonia S H“r hu^nd ШПЄ88, °f 
by. also three brother ^^^aptatoEuJah

S'™0 Pototr°; A SaCkVille’ George 
wood Point, and one sister Mrs

Oliver Wry of Sackville. A large ctide
of friends will regret to hear of her
demise. Funeral takes place this af-
ternoon. Rev. B. N. Nobles will con-
cemetefrViC8’ 'nterment

Is a

I
1

:

SA

ItThe route taken by the prince and 
his party was that mentioned previous
ly In the papers; along Main 
Douglas avenue and then after a view 
of the falls down, through Carleton to 
the ferry floats; then over to the city 
and back to the depot.

A very large number were at the 
Carleton floats when the prince 
barked, and the Ludlow had a very 

the train and was greeted by the re- large passenger list on the voyage over 
presentatlves of the local and шипі- All the way from the floats to the

'

street to

em-

I
>
:h

#
.

f Ї.-,;
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f
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Ш REPORT.
f., May 3,—Yarmouth 
Nut fair. ' in, Tusket 
Ft very good catches

kters fair.
kters fair, herring re- 
Iff Cross Island, 
Island : Georgetown 
Id scarce, herring re- 
off East Point and

H at Ariehat, Cheti- 
kt, Petit Degrat, Dea- 
, Lardolse, Pubnlco, 
lolnt, Lockeport, Ma- 
kr, St. Peters, Doug- 
p River.
[Georgetown, Lunen- 
Bueensport and Port

4AGES.
1TEAD—At Church 
sonage, Sussex, May 
-amp, Leslia earner-

A. Kisrstead, both

— At Church Ave. " 
e, May 2nd, by Rev. 
m Brown of Sussex, 
san Gordon of Done- 
7. B.
ollina, May 2nd, at 
a Long, by Rev. W. 
er B. Coy to 
of Colllna.
3LAND. — At 
C. W. Hamilton, St. 
ary 17th, 1905, Edwin 
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r
Rev. H. A. Brown, for the last fif

teen months pastor of the Baptist 
church here, preaches his farewell ser
mon next Sunday. He has accepted a 
call to the Elgin church, and enters 
upon the pastorate there the first Sun
day In May. His successor on this 
field. Rev. Milton Ajddison, of Surrey, 
Albert Co., will not be here till early 
in June. .

Charles Morrison and sister, Bertha, 
went to St. John today. Charles leaves 
Friday for Russel. Manitoba, to take 
a position with his brother, H. J. Mor
rison, in his grocery and confection
ery store.

FANATICS TEAR THEIR HAIR “WE RE GOOD FRIENDS, 
ARE’NT WE MAC.”Provincial News FOUGHT WITH 

TWO CON. MEN
THREHomeExtraordinary, Scenes at New Relig- 

T ious Revival in Wales. ’ A WO MADecorationsі ■ SACKVILLE, N. B„- April 27.— The 
death of Mrs. Border Goodwin of Bate 
Verte occurred yesterday. Her death 
was. not unexpected, as she had been a 
sufferer for some months from cancer. 
Deceased was 33 years old. Mrs. Good
win will be much missed in the com
munity as well as in her family. She 
possessed a sterling Christian 

and a sunny disposi- 
A husband and three small 

children deeply mourn their loss. She 
also leaves a father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Wells, Baie Verte; one 
brother, B._F. Wells of Port Elgin; and 
a sister, Miss* Edith, who. resides with 
her patents. Funeral takes place to- 
morrtnV. " •

Mr and Mrs. Sydney Brownell are 
mourning the loss of thèir infant child, 
whose death occurred yesterday.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 29.— The 
following officers of Mount Pleasant 
Lodge, I, O. G. T., have been elected 
for the eniuing quarter: Martie Smith, 
C.T.; Fred Smith, V.T.; Robert E. 
Stewart, Sec.a Edna West, A.S.; Maud 
Smittf, F.S.; Joanna West, Treas. ; G. 
H. Adair, Chap.; Alden Smith, M.; Ar
thur Wright, G.; Allen Robinson, S.; 
Ora, Mitton, P.C.T.

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Hicks, who is on a trip to England, 
Geo. J. Trueman, M.A., principal of the 
Riverside consolidated school, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church here 
today, delivering an edifying discourse, 
which dealt largely with the evil of 
selfishness arid the law of sacrifice, and 
the great good that comes from obey
ing the principles of the golden rule. 
The address <ontained many practical 
truths ^nd much. good council in the 
direction of the larger heart, the kind
lier hand, and was listened to with 
marked attention by all present. The 
Methodist pulpit next Sunday will be 
occupieci by Rev. Mr. Wagstaff of 
Alma; on the following Sunday by Rev. 
Mr. Bell of Petitcodiac, and for several 
weeks thereafter by Rev. Chas. Com- 

* ben, a former pastor, who will be sup
erintendent of the circuit, during the 
absence of Rev. Mr. Hicks. After ^e 
closing ôf the college year, a student 
from Mount Allison university will fill 
the appointments until the return of 
the pastor.

Samuel Dorn ville, the Hopewell Cape 
ferryman, has put a gasolene boat on 
the Cape-Dorchester. route.

- Rev. Dr. Brown has gone to Wolf- 
ville, to be absent a couple of weeks. 
Mrs. C. Allison Peck of Hillsboro spent 
Sunday at the home, of C. A. Peck, 
K. C.

Said Andrew Carnegie to Sir William 
MacDonald at McGill Convocation

There ere three pcrio 
when she is in need of ' 

afe nerve toning, 
notion of

/CARDIFF, May 1,—The spirit of re
ligious revivalism has again manifest
ed itself in Wales. ;\ -

At Cross Hands* near Llanelly, a 
prayer meeting which began at 
o'clock In the evening was continued 
until 11 o'clock the following morning.

Remarkable scenes were witnessed. 
Men and women tore their hair, threw 
themselves on the ground, and prayed 
with intense fervor.

Hundreds' of people are flocking to 
Carmel. Carmarthenshire,
Sarah Jones, the young womafi -Who Is 
reported to be in a religious trance. It 
Is said that she has been visited by the 
spirit of Evan Roberts,4 last year's re
vivalist, and to have received several 
divine messages.

Strange stories of her wonderful sup
ernatural powers of healing are being 
told, and she Is everywhere regarded 
with awe.

і Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walK 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

N. Y. Defective Plays Part 
of a Come On.

iMILBURN’S 
AND NERVI

MONTREAL, Que., May 1'.—Andre.. 
Carnegie paid a visit Jo Montreal-to- 
day, arriving this morning from Ot
tawa. Immediately after his arrival he 
took a drive on the mountain "in com
pany with some of the authorities -oC 
McGill University and then attende# 
luncheon at the Canada Club. Here he 
spoke for some moments, urging the 
unity of races, but saylngriothing new 
on" the subject. He Was in ,a humorous 
frame of mihd and this continued when 
he attended a special convocation. of 
McGill at which the honorary degree of 
LL. D. was bestowed upon him. At 
this gathering he bad the pleasure of i 
meeting Sir Wm. MacDonald, who із I - 
vice-chancellor of the university, and 
who occupies the same position in Can- I ___ 
adla that Carnegie does in -the United 
States, having given more of his fnoney | - 
for public interests. than any other 
man, his donations to McGill atone 
exceeding 23,000,000. In MS speech Car
negie referred to Mr. MacDonald, shy
ing that although he had only known 
him for ten minutes he already fplt 
well acquainted with him and that they 
were good friends.

“Am’t we, Mao?" he asked, turning 
to MacDonal* amidst the laughter of 
his hearers.

This evening Carnegie was the guest 
of the McGill St. James Club.

seven

' Z
character 
tion. RICHIBUCTQ, N. B., April 28.—Miss 

Edith James gave a large dancing 
party on Thursday night.

W. E. Forbes’ tin and hardware shop 
was broken into on- Wednesday night.

James Russ of Summerside, P. E. I., 
who was in Rextbn attending the fun-' 
eral of his brother,! the late Hazen 
Russ, left for home yesterday.

Herring have been taken In small 
quantities this week.

• The river is about clear of ice. The 
lobster fishermen arg running their 
lines along the coast and putting out 
traps.

CHURCH’S aLabastine
the modem sanitary wall covering. It won’t mb off like kalsomine 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper, and being porous, lets thé
walls breathe, which is essential "to pure air in a room. It costs little__

.does much. So*in packages Comes in white and twenty " tints.
Siinpljr add cold water and it’s ready for use.

The first of these is wl 
Is entering the portals ofl 
this time jihe is very of ta 
nervous, *пф unless her] 
and her system strength] 
a pnjr to consumption otj

The second period is J 
Sratn on the system is a 
bans bed nerve force am 

' inquire replenishing. ML 
Wn Pills suppl j the efl 
do this. П

e ♦

to see Mrs. Disguised as a Farmer He Meets 

Green Goods Beiler—Man and 

Pal Spring Upon Him.
If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself - Our 

free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINE at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “little church ’’ on the label of every package.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED - SARIS, ONT. Г1

J
Li

The third period is .“I 
this is the period when 
to heurt and nerve trout 

A tremendous change 
the system, end it_ie a 
chromo diseases —- 
Fortify the heart and nem 
use of Milburn’e Heart an] 
thus tide over this danger! 
James King, Cornwall, d 
have been troubled very J 
trouble—the cause being] 
duo to “change of life.” l] 
Milburn’e Heart and NVrv 
time, and mean to continu] 
oAn truthfully say they are] 
I have ever used for nuildid 
You are at liberty to use] 
for the "benefit of other tufl 

Price 50 cents per box, 
N1.25, all dealers, or fhe 
Limited. Toronto. Oat

* •

NEW YORK, April 80.—A telephone 
message reached the Clymer street pol
ice station, Williamsburg, yesterday 
afternoon that i| detective sergeant 
was in serious trouble in a saloon at 
Lee avenue apd Heyward street and 
that policemen were urgently required. 
Capt. Holahan

m st. john ,<s>PRINCE DIDN'T CATCH 
ANY SALMON

WHITE’S COVE, N. B„ April 25,— 
Hon. L. P. Farris shipped several head 
of fine beef cattle this week to Sam
uel Willis of St. John,

Charles Reardon left for St. John op 
Monday, where he will spend the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Falrweather of 
Cumberland Bay, spent Sunday here 
visiting Mrs. Fairweather’s father, 
William McKlnlay, who is prostrated 
with lung trouble.

Miss Myrtle Gunter, who has been 
suffering with stomach trouble, Is con
valescing.

The lumbermen having lumber in 
White’s mill pond, Mill Cove, com
menced rafting this week.

W. A. Farris is commencing the erec
tion of a new house.

SEMI-WEEKLYі I
ordered the patrol 

wagon out, and with seven cops he 
made all haste to reach the saloon. In 
front of a drug store at Lee avenue 
and Heyward street he met a man 
dressed like a farmer. This was De- 
teotive Sergeant John W. Vaughan of 
Mulberry street headquarters. He said 
that three greengoods men had escaped 
from him a few minutes before after 
he had given them a hard fight in a 
rcom over the saloon of Joseph Fox at 
199 Lee avenue, directly opposite.

According to Vaughan, whose face 
and wearing apparel betrayed the ex
perience he had had, he was detailed 
to run down a gang cf greengoods men. 
A farmer in Rockwood, Ill., had receiv
ed greengoods circulars. Vaughan per
sonated this farmer. He got into com
munication with the 
the name of Tucket and made an ap- 
pointment to meet them yesterday in 
the corridor of the Grand Union 
Hotel. A man who said he 
John c. Rice introduced himself 
to him and told him 
ness could be done there. He escorted 
Vaughan all around town ...
In cars, also taking him back 
on the Williamsburg bridge and the 
Brooklyn bridge. It was thought that 
the object of this was to give Rice’s 
confederates an opportunity to find out 
if the detective 
“come on.”

BRIDGEWATER, N. S„ May 1,—The 
royal tr%ln. carrying Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and party passed through 
here tonight from the Medway fishing 
grounds. Crowds of persons assembled 
at the station to get a glimpse of his 
royal highness. As the train made a 
stop of 15 minutes the prince stepped 
to the car platform and was immedi
ately quizzed, by the small boy with: 
“Say, prince, did you catch a salmon?” 
to which his royal highness replied 
with a disappointed nod, he having 
captured only a few trout. The party 
whipped the - river for two days, but 
failed to raise a fish. The prince is 
ing from hefe to Bt. John.

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.ALLAN S NEW SHIP WILL
NOT HAVE TURBINES I The Family Paper for old and

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FuLl SHIPPING NEWS. 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
young in the Maritime Provinces.

• THE CALL OF

HOPEWELL HILL, April 29.—The 
wrecked barken tine St. Peter, as she 
now lies off Calhoun’s Point, at Hope- 
well Cape, was put up at auction yes
terday and bought In by the captain 
for the sum of $30. This Included the 
hull, spars, standing rigging, anchors 
and chains, etc. A number of movable 
articles such as life buoys, rope, logs, 
compasses, etc., and a boat wfere sold 
separately. The cargo til, plaster was 
also

(By W. Monro An 
When the farthest sea Is 

- тУ lights are gettlnj 
You must lay me out 

head away
Where, the clipper ships 

and the great long ] 
And the spioky tramps 

down- the, bay; 
Wtththe scent of teak-і 

the smell of tarry ca 
I shall watch the shop 

ping out of sight, 
And the great green • 

they will drone

MONTREAL, May 1,—The Allan line 
has ordered a new steamship for its 
Montreal-Uvèrpbol service. It Is an
nounced that the iftW ship will not 
have turbine engines, and that she will 
be a duplicate of the company’s steam
ship Bavariah, wrecked last fall on 
Wye Rocks, just below Quebec, that 
class of steamship having been found 
the most economical for the St. Law
rence route. The decision of the com
pany to go back to the reciprocating 
type of engine, is taken to mean that 
the turbine has not been found a suc
cess when applied to large steamships.

go-

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE, a?

і

Your “Fagged” Feeling 
Is Spring Sickness

con men under

A PLANT BARGAIN.
: 243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.75

This Unhealthy Weather Will Inten. 
eify Your Exhaustion Unless You 

Hove good Medicine.

waspul up for sale, but there were no ! 
bidders. Messrs. Lantalum of St. John 
attended the sale. The tiarkentihe Is 
lying In the quicksand Just beyond low 
water mark, the decks barely baring 
at low water. At full 'flood the water 
reaches nearly to the vessel’s fore yard.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 1,—The Al
bert train has been having hard 
luck lately. On the 
this afternoon 
derailed

no busl-

on foot and 
and forth

, „ a sea
While I bid the swlngini 

good-night.•

to produce more friiit fresh and green than you and yonr friends can eat, and eom.Time won’t help; matters 
instead of better it your system isn't 
rid of its poisonous burden.

Your blood le not only thin, but is 
contaminated with » whole winter's ac
cumulation of wastes. і

A stimulating blood ‘tonic Sis re
quired.

What’s K»going to be?
Not bitters or alcoholic dops, but 

concentrated cure in the form bf “Fer- 
rozone,” which is known. as the best 
of all spring- rejuvenators.

It creates keen appetite.
Produces prodigious digestion.
Converts food into nourishment.
Gives richness and vitality to the 

blood.

grow worse
ALDERMEN DIDN’T TAKE

KINDLY TO RESOLUTION

You must stitch 
must heave me 

With a firebar 
the crew;

Never, mind
her engines going ha 

For I'd miss 
« the screw ;

Somewhere in the North ] 
the loony whales are 

And the clean blue tract 
. miles and miles,

I shall lie so still and1 quie 
v -of Missing Traders, 
Where the ships of al 

make afterwhlles.

&ord. Black WogH
Black Mpore s Early, Fancy Early Black, Niagara White, Lind ley. Bed.

Standard Black ~3 each’ Re<* Cro88> new * London Market, new ç Cherry Red, Champion,
28 RASPBERRY—Either Loudan or King's, the new fancy rods.
28 RASPBERRY—Columbian, enormous cropping canner.

FREDERICTON May l.-The regu-
lar meeting of the city , counoil was BO aTWAWBEnnV—Pride of Michigan, record for size, quality, crop,
held tonight, when it was decided to ®° *T**'*B**RX—Preridcnt, the new fancy late berry. Safely packed and shipped when
issue sew/erage debentures at four per Геа оУи T THie ADVr* OUT* "may NOT APF sir /GUN. order now You can’t "nt 
cent, tenders for the same to close July tlweame value elsewhere for double the price. Send for complete list of potatoes plants etc

offered for the first time in Canada. Sold only by us. PRICE $1 PER LB. Also 26 other

me up ii 
overl 

as a kdown trip 
badly

just before reaching the 
Hill station, and was still off this 
evening, with the rails bent and sleep! 
ers cut up, making considerable repairs 
necessary before the line is clear. The 
passengers and malls were taken to 
Albert In a box car that was at the 
Hill siding. On the trip up last Wed
nesday the eccentric

sergeant was really a 
It was nearly three o’clock 

yesterday afternoon when the two men 
who had walked around town for near
ly three hours stopped in front of Fox’s 
saloon -in Williamsburg.

An hour before their

she thewasJACKSONVILLE, N. B„ April 30.— 
Walter .Shaw, who a few days ago left 
for Montreal to enter the hospital to 
have an operation performed, returned 
home on Tuesday in good health with
out having to undergo any medical 
treatment whatever, another instance 
of direct, answer to prayer. During his 
absence many earnest prayers were of
fered on his behalf, 
worthy of mention, that of Mrs. Geo. 
Hall, who last fall appeared to be far 
gone in decline, but Is now restored to 
her former good health.

As the Baptists have been without a 
pastor for some time. Rev. J. C. Berrie 
conducts their week-night services.

Mrs. W. Mott is able to be out again, 
but Miss Ada Wylie is still very 111.

Rev. A. Atkinson, a former pastor, 
is visiting here, also Evangelist Wed- 
don.'

Charles Attertoa Is the guest of Major 
and Mrs.. Good this week.

Rev. J. C. Berrie has declined an in
vitation to Florence ville circuit.

Rev. J. C, and Mrs. Berrie have re
ceived the sad Intelligence of the death 
of their friend. Dr. Chisholme, of Hur- 
worth-on-Tees, England, where he was 
touch respected anff practiced his medi
cal profession for thirty-six years.

The news of the death of Mrs. El- 
bridge Bailey was received here with 
deep regret. Mrs, Bailey was an In
valid for several years 

4. public meeting, under the auspices 
of the W. M. S. will be held in the Me
thodist church on Thursday evening.
- The many friends of Rev. Ernest Sim
onson, formerly of this place, are glad 
to learn that he. continues to improve 
in health and is now rector in Arizona. 
He lived for several years in St. An
drews, N. B. Rev. T. Dunham is to 
succeed him in Centreville.

J. K. Plummer and Brock Vail re
turned from California on Saturday. 
They narrowly escaped the earthquake.

Mrs. Tracey has gone to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Estey, of Presque Isle, 
who is in" very poor health.

Miss Helen Good has many friends 
and relatives in this place who regret 
to learn of her serious Illness at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Com- 

i ben, with whom she came from Fred
ericton to spend her Easter holidays. 
A trained nurse from that town is in 
attendance.

Mr. and. Mrs. Acheson, who celebrat
ed their thirty-fourth anniversary of 
their tparriage on Friday afternoon and 
evening, have the best wishes of this 
community for.their future happiness. 
About fifty invited guests wene pres
ent and a number of valuable gifts 
were received by the happy couple. A 
most enjoyable time was spent by all 
present.
- News of the serious illness of Mrs. 
Wm. Lindsay reached here today; also 
that of Mrs. Campbell, Richmond Cor
ner. Dr. Ranklne is in attendance.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., April 30,—Schs. 
Emma T Storey, Capt. Gough, and Rex, 
Capt. Welsh, arrived from St. John Sat
urday with full cargoes of freight.

Sch. Harry Morris, owned by Capt. 
R-, Carson, is on the DeLong blocks 
dergoing extensive repairs.

A gasoline yacht, Capt. Cronk, called 
here Sunday. She is engaged In the 
lobster business.

J. and J. S. Titus, who have just 
. cated their old store premises and

ed into their new bulldlhg, have held 
a successful auction sale of old stock 
goods. *-

Vernon McCumber, who is employed 
on the C. P. R., Is the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs, Fred Gough. ‘>

W. H. Rourke, who has been called 
here on account of the illness of his 
elster, Is the guest of his brother, 
James Rourke.

the “Jack”

the muffl

appearance a 
well dressed man about thirty years 
old, went into the saloon and told the 
proprietor that he was -a commercial 
traveller andarm on the right 

side of the engine broke short off, and 
the, last fifteen miles of the trip 
made 1 with

very much desired to 
have the use of a room upstairs, as lie 
had promised to show some friends a 
line of goods he had In his hand satchel. 
Fox told the man there was a sitting 
room on the floor above the saloon 
where there was a pool table and a 
desk, and that he could use that If he 
desired. The stranger went upstairs 
from the saloon entrance on Heyward 
street.

Another case Is

was
one piston working. The 

train # was derailed a mile out of Salis
bury on the down trip.

The resolution of Aid. Colter, that no 
aldermaxi should accept a civic position 

his election,Makes strong nerves and hardy 
musclap.

Ferrozone possesses power that can’t 
be doubted. It will do for you what it 
did for Walter Wood of Beaufort,
Car. Co., N. B., who writes; “I can 
say that Ferrozone has given me a 
new lease of life.
fered much from nervous weaknesà. 1 
was really scarcely able to drag my
self around. My appetite was gone. , .
I had no color or Ambition, and felt d0W and they went UP- Vaughan no

ticed that there was a third man In the 
room. He was industriously writing at 
the desk. The man who had spoken to 
Fox prev 
chel and

Ay, so very snug and qui 
ing waste of sands, 

'With no weeping 
the dead,

Down airiong the long- 
shall watch the trade 

And the great black-bi 
overhead.

within one year after 
foyid only two supportas.

i

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIOMONCTON, May 2.—On 
April 29, Mrs. Sellick, wife of Jos. 
Sellick, the

Sunday, women

Members Canadian Seed-Growers' Association.PARENT-CHOQUETTE SUIT oarfamous hunter, died 
at the residence of her brother, David 
McKenzir, at Sleeves Mountain, a few 
miles distant from this city. Heart 
trouble, from which deceased had been 
a sufferer for some time past, was the 
cause of death; deceased had also been 
a sufferer from consumption.

Rev. C. Flemtngton of St. John, G'. 
W. P. of the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, paid a visit to the 
Moncton lodge on Monday ’evening, 
when he addressed a large gathering.

The choral union of the rural dean
ery of Shedlae, held the choral festival 
in St. George's church here yesterday 
afternoon. There was a large attend
ance of singers from both Westmor
land and Albert Co. points, and an elo
quent sermon was preached by Rev. 
Canon Richardson, M. A., rector of 
Trinity Church, St. John. Both choral 
service and the sermon were of an im
pressive nature. Prof. George Wilson 
of the Mt. Allison Conservatory of 
Music, was the' organist.

The str. Wilfrid C. sails tonight for 
Hopewell Cape and Shulee on her first 
official trip this season.

Melvin McKean of the I. C. R. en
gineering department, 
word from his brother, "David McKean, 
who with his family resided In San 
Francisco; that they escaped unharm
ed during the recent earthquake and 
fire.

Afterward when the detective ser
geant and the con man arrived the 
stranger who had got the use of the 
room beckoned to them from the win-

A year ago I suf-
OverheadQUEBEC, May 1.—In the superior 

court yesterday Judge Cimon rendered 
Judgment in the latest phase of the 
Parent-Choquette libel suit,which came 
came up before him some days ago, 
when Senator Choquette pleaded the 
Case to have been settled by concilia
tion.

â ghostly v
ttoroseb’-thf' -broken 

І racing,

Have you a friend in 
St John ?
him if he reads

generally used up- The first box of 
Ferrozone started me back to health. 
I took a number of boxes, blit it was 
worth while, as my health was 
pletelÿ restored."

Get back to health with Ferrozone. 
Your druggist sells It, 50c. per box or 
six boxes for 32.50. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., arid Kingston, Ont.

V ers at the sky;
I «hall hear the white gull! 

- and their far-off pilot1 
Down the long line wh] 

King stragglers fly.

IPs a pleasant harbor,; and 
masts and spars, ] 

And there’s dancing and 
dlina._alLdajL.toog;.

Aod you’re always on full 
'• tt’s always double-run] 
And the hand who has] 

draws it strong;
Eay her off and get. her J 

Г you lazy sons of Devol 
There’s a hooker lying idj 
* low, /

For another hand is wanted 
waiting, and I’m ready] 

■And the sea is calling ) 
must go.

Ytusly opened the hand sat- 
took therefrom several pack-

com-
L. A. Taschereau, representing 

Hon. Mr. Parent, admitted overtures 
were made and accepted for concilia
tion, but declared the arrangement had 
been nullified by further subsequent 
articles that appsared in Le Soleil. His 
honor dismissed Senator Choquette’s 
supplementary plea, with costs against 
defendant.

Askages.
Vaughan had placed his revolver In 

an Inside pocket of his coat, his ob
ject being to whip it out when the op
portunity came and cover the con. men 
with it. Vaughan told the men that 
he had $400 in cash and they told him 
that they would give him $3,000 worth 
of the green goods. The men showed 
Vaughan $1,600- in good bank notes, and 
Just as Vaughan was putting his hand 
to his revolver, believing the con. men 
would think he was pulling out his 
wallet, the men, who may have seen 
the glitter of the revolver. Immediately 
jumped at him, while he shouted out 
that he was an officer and that they 
were his prisoners.

One of the men wrenched - the re
volver from his hand while the other 
choked him and threw him down. In 
the tussle the detective tried to reach 
his billy, but the man who had taken 
his revolver struck him on the diead 
with the butt end of It. Vaughan 
badly used up before the 
were through with him, but as his.as
sailants ran from the room he under
took to follow them. They disappear
ed, however, before he had followed 
them very far. Vaughan

I THE
In the morning and

I THE
■ ln >he

SUN,SUDDEN DEATH OF SON 
OF WILLARD KITCHEN

Thg case now will have 
to go to proof, unless defendant 
peals the Judgment.

ap-

♦ STAR
WORKMEN BLINDED evening.FREDERICTON, May 1,—The death 

occurred this evening of Ross, only son 
of Willard Kttthen, from black diph
theria, from which disease he had been 
suffering only a short time, 
been complaining 
no serious results were thought of un- 
til last, night, 
and "thé sad event" has

BY WAVING TREES

He had 
for a few days, but

'згжThese papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

LONDON, May 1,—Two hundred and 
thirty people, employed at a lace fac
tory at Long Eaton, near Nottingham, 
have a remarkable grievance.

Opposite to the factory is a cemetery, 
in which there are,several ornamental 
trees, and toe work people complain 
that they are losing their eyesight 
owing to the “blinking” light caused 
when the branenes of the trees 
In the wind.

GAZETTE NOThas received

He was 17 years old
come as a great 

blow to his parents. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock.

Ï’REDERJCT'OX, n; 

week’s Royal Gazette 
following appointments:

Norman L. Martin, barr 
^ Toronto, to be commissi
î2L4ad,mte for the pro

, ** read ln the CO

Leslie-J. Wathen of Weld 
~°-i s- L- T..Harrison of Ra 
t>o., and Mabel P. French, a 

Ж John, to be notarié! 
Charlatte_Lewi3 Connors і 

Johnston, both of Black Har 
n«a, to be justices of the p< 
. Kings—James W. McAf 
justice of the peace. Her.., 
of Waterfprd, to be an issue 
Wage licenses.

Northumberland—D. G. В mi
justice of the peace.

Reetigouchв—William GalU 
Provincial constable, 
yueen*—-Isaac Baird to be 

cWtt issloner. for the parish 
man.

York—James G. McÈlman
*and chairman of 1, 
of health ip room of J 
fX, resigned.
t№°4u»HA" Edwards and Am 
^rietoT 9f th6

was 
con. men

2That advertising pays is a foregone 
conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Win. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.

і 6. T. P. GIVES BACK
HALF A MILLION ACRES

wave

SUB DEAN STREET MAY 
SUCCEED LATE DEAN

ONLY ONE CENTran over to °ne old toan declares that he is near- 
a drug store and sent the telephone Iy blind, and it is impossible for him | . 
massage himself to the Clymer street *° see ’1° do his work on a windy day j 
station that a detective sergeant was in Tb® grievance is not a new one. In 
trouble. 1898 It was raised, and a poll of the

The only man in the saloon was the ratepayers was taken on the question і n.j „« ,i, « , . - .
bar tender, Joseph Lazarus, and whether the trees should be cut down. ОТ ІПЄ ОПНГІО бГЗПТ, ЗІІІІ ІЛ ВОІІІГЛ
X aughan decided to arrest him as a The vote was in favor of the trees be- 
suspiclous person, although Lazarus in* al]owed to remain, 
protested that he knew absolutely Two years ago the subject was re-
The sfi v sreen Boods Incident, vlved, but nothing was done to re-

he saloon keper was absent while medy the grievance, and 
aughan was living his experience, union district council has 

and when he returned he related to 
Capt. Holahan how he had _ 
dated the stranger with the 
room.

When a reporter

; ■
[copper CM1 h».e. bind- 
•ontonew Watch.noneof 
jour old style, clumsy 
[pocket clocks, but a 190ft, 
16-sizc. thin model, new 
open thee Watch, hand
somely engraved, lust 
ІШю picture, fancy edre, 
beautifullydrelgn^ddiaJ, 
the fli.est Watch you ever 
eaw. W ur ks and case Just 
perfect. Looks like ш
. $50.00 SOLID 

! GOLD WATCH
Write ue on ж lc Post 
Card promising to sell 24 
eoteof іgoreeoualy colored 
Picture Post Carde aiid 
well mall them postpaid. 
Sell them at 10c a set (4 

net), return 
money and we'll send you 
Watch. Boya eaj they 
wouldn’t вві 1 ttibr to, 
and all it costs la a cent 
to write us. Do it now-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

T
FREDERICTON, May 1,—Although 

nothing definite has been dpne, It is 
generally thought that Sub-Dean 
Street will be appointed to succeed the 
late Dean Partridge. Several 
beçs of the Cathedral congregation 
waited on the Bishop today and re
quested that Sub-Dean Street be ap
pointed. The Bishop expressed himself 
pleased with their action.

Will be Relieved From Providing 
New Settlers.mem-

now the
Genuine again been I TORONTO, May 1,—Over half a mil-’ 

approached with the view of having Uon acres, paft of the one million two 
the trees felled. I hundred thousand acres land grant of

Ontario to the Grand Trunk Pacific
aecommo-

slttingCarter’s •
Little Liver Pills.

Some of the councillors say that " If 
blinds were fitted ln the factory the Rallway. are t0 be returned to the pro- 
waving of the trees would be harmless vince ЬУ the railway company, and in - 
to the work people. retpm for this concession the govern

ment will relieve the company of Its 
obligation to place a certain number of 
settlers on the land each year for ten 
years. This agreement 
Into yesterday, between Premier Whit
ney on behalf of the Ontario Govern- 

TOnnwTn „ , „ ment, and William Wainwright for
n=-in л.Т°.’ °nt” May t—■Junkin, man- the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
aging director of the Manufacturers’
Life, was on the stand all day in the 
Insurance Investigation. He explained 
that certain

., „ questioned Detec
tive Sergeant Vaughan at the police 
station the latter said It was against 
the rules of the police department to 
give any information about 
Capt. Holahan 
cattve. He said the

AID FOR THE SAN

FRANCISCO SUFFERERS

The Colonial Art w 
Dept ЮвЗ Tore*»

un- YOUR FORTUNE TOLD
FREE

All matters of business, love, marriage and health told 
by the greatest astrologer living. Send î-cent мзпр 
and datent birth.for bw-t Horoacooe. Patronssatisf.ed. 
Address, Prof. ХАНОЙ Г. Tie-', tel .Bridgeport,Con..

the case, 
was also uncommunl- 

ease did not be
long to him. He added that if Vaughan 
had taken him Into his

FREDERICTON, May 1,—Victoria- 
Lodge of Oddfellows at their regular 
meeting last night votfcd $75 to be sent 
to San Francisco for the relief of 
brother Oddfellows. Wooiastock En
campment at a recent meeting voted 
$25 for the same purpose, making a 
total of $100 from the Oddfellows of 
Fredericton for the brothers on the 
Pacific coast.

[Luxor. Ttemple, Mystric Shrine, St. 
John, sent $150 yesterday to their dis
tressed brethren in San Francisco.]

----------------1-е-,
PURVEYOR TO H. R. H. PRINCE 

ARTHUR, ETC.

While he was at St. Henri some peo
ple peeked through the car window and 
saw Prince Arthur getting a shave. 
Watch out for an advertisement of the 
man who manufactured the shaving 
soap.—Montreal Star,

INSURANCE INVESTIGATIONMust Bear Sfgnatu-e ef w.was entered
F;

30-4-8va-
mov- confldence in 

any way he felt certain that the con. 
men would not have escaped. Vaughan 
brought Lazarus to this borough

Btream, to be j^ of fhT pe 
Somerville of Biggar шГ 
superintendent, to be a
Л, ЛГ the І-»*»!. of A City and County of st. John 

Morrison, Charles F. Wade j 
Wltoon, Dr. Frank smith an 
Kane to be Justices

AN EXPLANATION.
See Fac-Stmile Wrapper Below.

RARE BEQUEST TO ENGLAND. ----- The rector was showing us
through the Sabbath School. “And 
where is the Infant class?” we thought
lessly inquired.

"Ours is a very fashionable congre
gation,” sighed the good man in reply- 

FLORENCE, May 1,—William Stib- “Alas, we have no Infants.”—Lousvillo 
bert, who died here last week, has be- Journal, 
queathed his world-famous collection of : 
armor, pictures and books to the Brit-
ton^°»«n^her wlth a malntenance MFM WANTED.^
fund Of 3160,000. II||_ (1 loclllty throughout Unltcl SIMM .ctl С1ІШІ.

Should the • bequest be refused the ^ 
wnole collection goes to the city of "fLT?1111 ^^rtlelng mntter. Commission or wiiary л У---*- 
Florence, and is to be placed in a build- <<*><1 n.î?a°blehmen.eX^V°SUv%f y^ur xJîrkdГог°УЇт ”X01 
tog to be called the Stibbert Museum.

Very'email ажв oseeegy 
to take as sugar. stock transactions had 

been made on authority of the finance 
or executive committee. Frequent sales 
were accounted for by the fact that the 
broker was Instructed to sell 
stocks reached a price’fixed by the 
pany. Experiences of 1903 had made 
the company a little more careful and 
conservative in its stock transactions.

Given
NPARIS, May 1,—The Duchess of Vil- 

landra, a woman of English birth, who 
married a natural son of Napoleon III, 
was sent to prison for six months at 
the Seine Assizes on Friday.

She had swindled several Jewellers 
and dressmakers In the Rue de la Paix 
by presenting notes payable by her se
cond husband, S. S. Williams, from 
whom she has been divorced.

She stated that at one tlms she had 
an allowance of £600 a year from this 
husband, but that the deed 
celled when they separated.

alien Famous Collection of 
Armor and a Maintenance Fund

FOR HEADACRL 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FORJORflB LIVEN. 
FORCOMSTIPATIOR
for sallow skin.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S . or the
His honor the lieutenant 

has been pleased to 
Lowing sheriffs:—

Albert—Ernest W Lynde

Kent—August Leger.
Kings—Fred William Free*
N„Ar!f“"LCVlte Andrew 
Npfl&uifibcriand—John p-Rrt 

Kei#. -
MIgouche—Timothy Robin

when
com-

approve
CHIPMAN, N. B„ April 28.—HaVelock 

Moore of Jerusalem, Queens Co., who 
has spent the winter in Chipman, left 
yesterday for Edmonton, Alberta, 
where he hP-s accepted a position 
manager of a lumber yard for Croth- 
•rs Bros.

Stuart;
There never was a time when the 

strength of newspapers as advertising 
mediums was so apparent as it' is at 
the present day.—Indianapolis Sentinel.
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THREE TI*YINGі imcc T|MES |N

A WOMAN’S LIFE
There ire three periods of i woman’s life ‘ 

when she is inhéed of thè heart strength- 
2oT ton™b Wood enriching

MILSURN’S HEART , 
AND NERVE PILLS '

SEVEN

PIANS FOR REBUILDING SAN FRANCISCO ІП»«мІа
Poil

BAVARIAN IS IM DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE Sliions ™m™™,CHL0R0DYNE.
В ~яз»5,тай!В2ігяіЩI Flstnln and'p'olf Evil Core 1

l«WÉ
№№ і

* f

pdy intending to 
borate Ша'Чг&ЩІ 
s certainly ought 
About

Jagged Rocks Pierce Her Hell and THB ILLÜSse^L T5D 18£.°ndon Naws- •*

*£nTZ1r іЩШшГнГ. . .і, entering the portals of womanCd.* At 
this ti^hejs тату often pale, weak and 
nervous, ait* n^ese her health is buUt up 
ana her system strengthened she may *яч 
a prep to consumption or be a weak woman

The second period ie motherhood. The 
4ram on system is great and the ex- 
hsusted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Mil burn's Heart and 

' Nsrjre Pub supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is -*1 change of life” and 
this Is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A, tremendous change is taking place In 
the system, anil it is at this time many 
ohronio diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and " 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : ««I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
troahie-the cause being to a great extent 
due to1 change Of life.” I have been taking 
Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills for some ‘ 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for tmilding up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.” 
вД™®,?0 per box, three boxes for

К£ЇЄкЯь,І'шь«"^.

STINE £ its bsst
I.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R0DYNE

iff like kalsomine, . 
ung porous, lets the 
n. It costs little 
and twenty'tints.

«LHBEC, May l.-T. N. Armit, re
presenting the British East Coast Sal
vage Company has„ completed his in
vestigation of the position of the Allan 

/line steamer Bavarian 
He reports that the big
a!i.i!rreffUlar bed of very rough rocks, 
with many spaces between them by , 
which a diver can crawl well under-1 . ÇAUTION.-aenuine 
nc-ftth the і roken bottom

V ‘* > Ат».,М.у.-, K THE GREAT SPEOPIC FORo it yourself:- 'Our 
at your hardware 
of every package. 

Sis, ONT.

on Wye Rock, 
vessel lies on

around the horn Diante, Dysentery, Cholera.i-

Chlorodyna Bvory
b60 faCtfThS apparently°u^ll8Covedred MaRRHOkAc'

Il3L-”y.0f ,the dlvers engaged In the at- | Stamp *** ”ame of tbe^n ventor-0^^”**

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

Much interest has been aroused 
У among the Nova Scotia and Gloucester 
Щ fishermen in the proposed trip around B CfPe Horr* whlch-Capt. Wm. H. Gillen, 
H °« Guysboro, Intends to start on short

ly from New York. Capt, Gillen is a 
g brother to Jas. Gillen, of the schooner 

Francis J. O’Hara.
1 ,Mr- Gillen said that Capt. Gillen was

I desirous of outdofüg.the' records made 
by Capt. Andrews and other trans-At- 
'antic voyagers  ̂who have made long 

I trtns across the ocean in small boats, 
3 and wlth that in view, as well as to in

dulge his lovp for adventure, he had 
projected this voyage around the Horn. 
His plan is to start from New York 
during the coming summer, go down 
the coasts of North and South Ameri
ca around, the Horn and come up the 
west coast to San Francisco, stopping, 
only once en route that being at the 
Cape islands, where he would repaint 
his craft. -

The boat which Capt. Gillen will use 
on his voyage will be

tempt made to float the ship last Nov- 
ember.

SKI SLVfflUr S' 8Г8
J’T’ -Umtied

W<T,* Ltert? І35 IZZ W'“'‘g’:,a“ Broe- * C-,

МЧ5 ЛЙДЙ SS---------

*A,

. f

,r.
k. HOW SAN FRANCISCANS ARE LIVING TODAY.

SAN FRANCISCO. May l._The first 
definite NEW CATALOGUEEAR. ply the money on a bond and mortgage 

basis. The names of the New York 
people are not given. The offer is 
der discussion by thé local finance

. It was. decided today . that the citi
zens’ Committee Would accept all offers 
of aid from foreign countries, 
decision

proposition obliged to care for many destitute for
eigners and that it wpuld, be proper in 
these circumstances to, Accept аЦ out
side tenders of assistante,

The local money stringency 
somewhat relieved today by the banks 
resuming in a small measure through 
the branch United States mint. Well 
known depositors were given certified 
cheeks for small sums by the savings 
banks, and business clients of 
mercial banks were accommodated, if 
they so desired, with sums not exceed
ing $500 each.

Plans for establishing and maintain
ing a large free employment bureau 
have been perfected and will

for furnishing 
money on a large scale to San Fran
cisco for the purpose of rebuilding some 
of the burned sections was made рцЬ- 
üc today, when it _was „announced that 
a syndicate of New- York capitalists 
had agreed to advance one hundred 
million dollars. The- news came in a 
'?'efratn received by W. F. Herrin,
diief e^ttneel. ef Jhp -gputjjern
from U. S. Senator Newlands of Nev- 
ada, who had a large Interest in the 
burned Palace' Hotel. Senator New
lands states that he had .submitted the 
plan to New York financiers and that 
they had.. virtually „consented to

HEALTHY BLOOD 
BEST GERMICIDE

For 1905-6exits.
aritime Provinces.

un- I
com-*v ? -A Is. Just out It gives our terms, courses 

of study and general information 
gardtng the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

was ITHE CALL OF THE SEA.

HIPPING NEWS. 
AUTHORS. 
FARM. f: Ê 
FREE.

(By W. Monro Anderson.)
TVhen the farthest sea is charted when 

my lights are getting low,
You must lay 

head away
Where, the clipper ships are tacking, 

and the great long liners race 
And the spioky tramps go thrashing 

down th^ bay;
Wtth the scent orteak about 

the smell of tarry cables 
I shall watch the shore 

ping out of sight,
And tHe great green windy billows

Whtbey T'}\\irone a sea-dirge for me, 
While I bid the swinging stars a long 

good-night.

This
, .. a com

munication was received through Jap
anese official sources asking if the 
citizens would receive the contribution 
of 200,000 yen made by the Emperor of 
Japan and declined !by the United 
States government. The finance com
mittee held -that, San Francisco being 
essentially a cosmopolitan city it 
I -•<: - ’

TOV CAN PREVENT AS WELL AS 
CURB DISEASE BY KEEPING 

THE BLOOD PURE AND 
RICH WITH

was reached. when a sealing dory, 
such as Is used in Pacific waters by the 
sealers and which has been rendered 
lastingly famous by Jack London in 
his novel the "Sea Wolf." 
has been sealing in the Pacific! 
among, his acquaintances

8. KERR & SONme out on deck and com-
r;-,

Capt. Gillen 
and

____ . there h»
numbers Capt. Alexander McLean of 
the schooner Carmencita, who was the 
original of the "Sea Wolf." Captain
Gillen recently wrote to his brother 'Healthy blood is the most nowerft.i 
-yTns.tbat he had heard of the scheme germicide extant," said Sir William 

and ^,hL°md0nJ,° bulld a 8maU boat Collins recently, 7n a lecture <T"Th“ 

and with his wife go cruising about iia-n vs. the Microbe.”
London one teUef°Ueht he C0UW g° toTsh!Jhl"kB°Wn aÜth°rlty Proceeds 

one oetter. to show, how much more successfully
fluff 's? “Г states that he was in- «веаве can be combated by keeping 
fluenced in his choice of a boat by ex- the blood Pure and-rich than by ittocu-'

• -r ,  WOLFVlLira XT a ._ „ „ . , ■ Periences which he had in the Pacific. tetto* Into the system one set of noli
LONDON, May 1—The Constant!- new t ’ " S" Apr 30’— A1 Everett Patterson, H. A. Palmeter S ?Є ha<^]80ne' at times fourteen or flf- onoue germs to fight the other germs

nople -correspondent of the Times cablets A .. ^ * П entertainments at R Tupper, Mrs. Ross Dennison. Ha’rry then w’ 'T J11® 8chooner and was Pt disease.
aa follows: There te Ha sten that Hie Acadia Seminary was the violin reel- ?ltch and his father, Henry Fitch of wnrthiül/ îd.vy the wonderful sea- , And this is what we have been ciaim-
-Türtd#i-Hivéftftnettf=til a" tal «n АаЩЬ^Й^іГ oniO^ÿ even- f^^nas: SIrason Walton and Mrs. when out ЄеаііІ ^Єа11П^ d0ry’ °nce ww ^ Chaw* Nerve Eood, and
reasonable line on the Tat*th question, ing, under the dlrectoishin of Miss ' A' ^ Pow- Mrs- C. B. Whldden and Sadie ТигЛГ ьГ* the “eheoner what we have been backing up by the
The decision to relnfort^ fhe -British Helen Hnvntns Г P ! daughter, Mrs. Minnie Buckley and the rnlüw a! adrlft 36 hours ln t®811”’0”)' of worthy people in all parts
garrison in Egypt, Which.' it Was * ynton* the accomplished another daughter a,t Oakland сп„ід 4 Bea the Norther Pacific ?f the country, eri - nv

=W. ^^sssx.-s&
S~ï« te STS Si sar їїлїїг S

ESEisEB

ШСГЇГ**
ЕіЕННхЗЙ2
population Б8ГУ^Ш |Btewart of Wolfe'Ule, m their numbers, brlck a?d stone will be erected this be twenty feet six inrii^ ïon ', S^nlishin mea?8 that- ««stead of
Âe “mttde 't* Ш^ЮИМГ-Жйай !Л°гааПсе" and “Bolen.” A success- •”»»».- feet ten inches' beam til fZ* Ï5F2ÏÏ3* Z3F *brk w,tb Pi

ment remains exactly w^Uhîs fn' musical career is predicted for An interesting event took place at St. lnchea dceP. will be furnish llth^M drag yourself^ abotrt Ufe’ you
ssfJsstir.Ysi йк 'aSTSbS tssk. *:» 5кжг™йг. a-;? fe-g-iaia

кжіЗН WE wsai.«SS «rEEESF" r—

є:vsssx’saâ,дг- a&imntsrJsss nsrc,„,zs

ance, but toil flrbeltonce і, notoduï' °f Be* of Wolfville. and Mrs. Craig Caldwell, Cam- mariner will row. ïhe provilo^to No freatm^t^t T***
to any lack of determination to protect ah,'lvellii rendered solo, “The Silent bridge, have gone to Evangeline’s be carried by the boat will be mostlv oughly ovelcTems th^ °W 50 thor- 
toe interests of Egypt. The "reatest chlm®®> by Miss Helen Beckwith. In f°r 1Ье summer. Mr. Craig will canned goods packed in water-urnnf Dr. chase’s Nervo symptom3 as
Mussulman power in the world -has a.readIngr by klfos Lutie .Nicholson oI .extensive improvements and will Painted canvas bags and lashed secure prove its remark M>°d’l.and you c8-”
naturally-beeir'àtnffous riot—to liiflirt Charlottetown, “How the Britnell Cup ^ _ a .h2»tel and. several .cottages. ly under the thwarts A detanhnhiA tissue bulіb^ood-formlng,
humiliation on a sov^reiJllegarded bv WWt from flllton ” the audience was R™ward B- Mandes of the Bank of N. reast will be stepped Vn thl first towart by not'«g Уоиг
the majority of Moslems as thf hell of once by the well modulated ^ ЬвЄП transterred to aPd the sail win be equipplT 11П U yU loull fee, ^ “’
their religion The Turkish ™„»rn. tones as the speaker told the story of „ „ „ m ^ . ____ gafr and not the ordinary tn, c„n n a !TOii reeI BtP°ng and well andment, however, seem til apreciate^thte hockey match. The violin rect9r># st. James’ The only instruments to bltakln will mon at’toto a”d weakness 80 com-
considerstion, and-W il w ЇГтеапї Mis“8 Ehynténi Vaughdn, ^A„Kentv le' hasten very be a watch and a sextalt ^Wdlln Ш&ЛьІЇ&ЇТ-' enrtc1»- your bIoodzs&no.sw= S акуаґігйгк*h £."srs assarSB

гзг-““ •“ JzxM&s&susz: 5.“ мгтнллістс ;r.,r /«j»».« », ,._л »,

nr- !.. urn,...... IT ; hwMETWODISTS TO MEET ЯКЖУГйЯ ’
л «ь,. Г сг ,“ГН= ” JSS5 * YOU tire easily ? AT MARYSVILLE S“\«£‘

ed to have received a small reinforce- mot. ,(Dr£ DeWnt is spenfling a few ita Day 8 Toll Éxhauat* Rsib., mittee to тяк« =’гг^ У The com- P*a k,aad he fell over the temporary
sISSSsai sI-X'S'Sr AKfüEiW-îê

pi«Ss.I ЕЕВлННЗЕ «ІШрі

шшшв *шії: щшш шттшJohhar,Iatte_LeWls ConP°rs and JarWis DREADED INSOMNIA ^А»' “m A M- Whfiatbn Will oc- Une. ’ * W°rk WaslVt ln your a Dr' Rogers’ at half-past’ nine o’clock. ThJ^ing

^ ^‘th^ryousnessmtdL ^°”bh8’ vMt to relatifs to ^ ^Z hellTT, U1‘

«hs» »>.- »я z. «гіьдечаї as z Ths w-«hsa «r srs ssiurF"NorthumberUnd-vD" G Smith to ь* я weakness and cvüfeps Inrstom^ch and Р°я1Ноті. to take effect in June, and Lawrence will board for the summer «8 PiHs were cured. ewning the sustentation fund anniver- the Omullen brldcH V a*
justice of toe.pHf • ' Uh t0 Ье a' »™ьз. Finally Dr.^haae’s N^e F^d ' ™*s to- take .a, further musicaU R- Burgess and МІН ВІп- eaton иГ^Т Г°УЄ8 Ferm life has ba,h^d‘ The confer- an ullfl Indlltgllraed Ш IT ,

Restigouche—William Gallop to be WM brought tome and eight boxes-cur- °b«ree in Germany... , . nie have returned from New; York, L „,"lP,„h/ltaIlty of the blood, and Thuraday artd that even- gerous condition The dtn
provincial constable. . ed *«e.’-Mr. James Wesley Weaver, a . The many friends of Miss Ella Cran- have spent the wintèi?. Miss py^ is lik* Dr, Hamilton’s }nf' ^ЇТГ,п*ю^яагу *eet* token to the deceased’s

efBebse hef*™œ ““«H»
be Justices Of thé plie HOOd 10 Ythitehaven, for Cape Tormentine. One of the oldest Inhabitants and «' Waa c0Merred upo" him m recognb ^ completely driven out. Й^кТГ[Ив£П* "iU Thursday ^On Frill eUton^ lhlto

stream °tl be Fharles Swim of Cold '........... ■1 "« ^«ПРІ^Ія^Ів, ■ tlw7™ét°l ЄвйЄ?' Dr ГHamtitomlpm Лв t0nié effeet 01 Chown of Ontario, wh^ls" workine^n talklnS t0 the family, with whom he

Й±іМ?ЙГ!ІЙ S;rnt H”"“ - “?-™”«“»S«TpS‘.Tua 721 “
"s,rd'ri* s,‘,r" їїїяйїгагт'й; „ '------------------------------surj-sr ж: аятьта.--^

Mtortsln, ChlZ v. WaJd°hn»7J0hn F’ Wthave-Klluedin- ^Mrs.Orpher of Canard. 'f . WILLIAM AMOS.. Hear g” ^ Sunday b/members^ toe' yeSterday’
Kto^to^f jl2ttoLSSUland J°hndE a* **** i#:'<*** H’ M- î^oredfomliÿ°S 1 SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 1. _ The ІоЛі ОвіГаПІ T b°X °Г 'лв^Ів the conference previous- to

‘owlng llriff, ° aPPr0Ve of the toi- Bay TM nlZl tes Co - Ltd., She resided on Nob Hill, near the thel a>arf««mber assembling to pay their Hartf°rd’ Conn" U. S A tiens relating to the glnlmlTontortnce

sESEz^T «r=ssnsw, ВЬ‘5Гїай.-з;«-Е
ГЬяйт-тг ' Rayward. w’ wn-i. Ba*f1ï!î1 ot St-..John,- Simeon tie, now ovèfdué at Australia was very impressive, and particularly ««,. . .. / morning and Monday afternoon~w < V -as^ÜJ^sÆS&sgS ÎStASte!ЯЙЖ!
еМаД William Freeze. caP,tal stock forty-nine thou* fornia, where he expects to residp ^e fufiei-al of the late Mrs. Burdoe son in .Моп<аау at the residence of her conference will take place The minis

tiKBsas  ̂ “*  ̂ -raassL „„ L.

"»:• 0B* works ««tu Méhday. Jùne tth. Borden M U Carter в Л- wI "î“y floral tributes’ mterrnent took jdLnSb! leaves two daughters, Mrs. for the entertainmeti of the Zny
' M. C. Carter, E. K. West, place at Bale Verte cemetery. loto of towl^ Mrs' Thomas Burn8’ delegates who wfll S at Marlvilto at-

cuy' tending the conference.

DR, CHASE’S Oddfellows’ Hal

NERVE FOOD.sup-AIN. was ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

me, and be

lights drop- WITH HAND OF IRON ,| 
WILL BRITAIN ACT,

FREDERICTON - RIISMEts 
* COLLEGE 4»WOLFVILLE LETTER.І

' 0*
lends can eat, and some

і *L
Î --ГТ

You must stitch this term, every eoa.

Address?11 to acy‘ addreaa aPPliSitîSu .

me up in canvas, you 
must heave me overboard.

With a firebar 
the crew;

Never mind the "Jack" or Bible—keep 
her engines going hard,

For I’d miss the muffled 
the screw;

Somewhere in the North Pacific where 
the loony whales are spouting 

And the clean blue track is clear’ for 
■ miles,and miles,

I shall lie so still amf'quiet in 
of Missing Traders,

Where the Ships of all the 
* make afterwhiles.

L Black Worden, Choice 

Cherry Red, Champion, as a keepsake from

W. J. OSBORNE, #
Principal, Fredericton. N. B.

beating of
P-

packed and shipped when

ER NOW. You can’t get 
1st of potatoes, plante, etc.
haoue cropper, absolutely 
be., $1.250 for one lb.,one 
rger crop with same labor 
і paid, press opinions from 
l potato of all time. Now 
, PER LB. Also 26 other

NOTICE.the Port \

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY
bUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDOAR CANNING to A bert And 
Westmorland Countite, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN to King і Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, In Snnbnry ft Queen

world

І
Ay, so very snug and quiet on the roll

ing waste of sands,
With no weepipg women wailing for 

the dead, „
Down airiong the long-oared galleys I 

shall watch toe traders 
And the great black-bellied 

overhead.
Overhead

i, ONTARIO and purl- 
the vigor oftalion.

pass,
liners

a ghostly while moon 
' racln^^ Araheti cloud-gaps

the-smokH-storiis -Spitting cind-
- ers at the sky;

I shall hear the white gulls

easure
'

n

■ .. . ... screeching
and their far-off pilot calling 

Down the long line where the lag
ging stragglers fly.s

'ШЩЩГ
(Pour Cards^e59i*j66H6^.

w Ь»вА) s«;igr^ ^
or llkehot

аг

IÇs a pleasant harbor, and It’s
■*T masts and spared -l. ...__
And there’s dancing and there’s fld- 

dllne all дяу
tod you’re always on full rations, and 

its always double'-rum,
And the hand who has to draw it 

draws it strong;
Ray her off and get.her going, Ob’ 

you lazy sons of Devon,
There's a hooker lying idle down he-

For another hand IS wanted, and shers 
.. waiting, and I’m ready,
-tod the 

must go.

full of

і
9

d

NEW BRUNSWICKER DROWNED
sea is calling loud, and Г

ned cir- 
day.

GAZETTE NOTICES
Fredericton, n"

This

E CENT
I Everybody who Me • 
copper can hare a hand
some new Watch, none of

шжва
16-slze. thin model, new
open face Watch, hand
somely engraved, fastaasie
the fli.eetwatchyoa wer 
saw. Works arnicase Just
pertecL Looks like a.

$50.00 SOUD 
GOLD WATCH

Write us <m s lc Poet 
ngto«dl?4

re’ll man them postpaid. 
ЗвП them at 10c a aet (4

:Card

-larda to a net), return 
money and we'll send too 
Watch. Boy a ear they 
wouldn’t soil it <br f&
and all it coats Is a cent 
to write ne. Do it no* 
Fhe Colonial Art № 
Dept Ю63 Torer^

.

1

UNE F8feg
c. marriage and health told 
living. Send 2-cent stamp 
orotcone. Patrons aatUCed. 
w>>*-161,Bridgeport, Coaa.
4-S

NATION.

raas showing us 
kith School. “And 
I class 7" we thought-

sons

Tuttle’s Elixirfashionable congre- 
good man in reply- 
infants.”—Lousvillo ' і 1Well nigh infallible cure tot 

colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

■ .

\lRELIABLE 
* men in everyTED $100 Reward

nt United States and Car**1* 
ood*. lucking aip show <-*Г^ 
jnsnicuoua places; dWfJI|pt’ 
unussTuh or naiary Sç6n a yea r. 
«lay. Steady employ meut 
y^.ur^work for you. ^Ko ex-

>ndon, Ontario. Canada.

j ,0Л.,аі1аге' where we say ІІ 
....... , vv cure, has never been

Condition Powders. WWte яїї?8пПйі
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In the case—the weak-mindedness, tolly 
and credulity of the greeter number. 
Very often we are moved to Judge of 
reality by appearance, and -thte hope
less irresponsibility on' our part frees 
a goodly number of the ambitious from 
occupying themselves with anything 
beyond outward show. The errors in 
Judgment caused in this way are al
most incredible. We get radically false 
Ideas of both people and things, be-

ЇЯ'ЯЙГ* T «“ïïcr’w.ius
denU and are.t? « J V, T°ne ln tt|e mldet of mirages and Illusions,
warmers rnee^ J e,n’ . oür forces BPeat. on the one hand, In
wage-earners, Indeed, in every class of building up an Imaginary areatness
fellow!0 t^b lfUi8v? among one’8 and on the other, ftHbowlng df^ to it! 
fellows; trf have been the first to dis- «о far the name Is

of Tee robwZtlese^ «аГ^ПlT т“а”м^аЬа^ ^ilrnumVrofvul- 

lleg^, for which it ІвргоГегГ make пПпеткаЛу^^е of

fsTanTw^r^ Ь'їїЯьйзїг^
» :ееоГа11 thb two

SSSr-S^SKЛТ ? r- Î0one of them does not wish to be fore- hls oЛ 1°
most ln the affair? It is in this way aa ^-rosl^ff!™ $ .
that causes become confused -with per- -offers- Whether It is a
sons, ideas with men, ud tlht to Sfi ” 88?** ог 8‘™P‘y of that 
most ausDicious betrfnnlrum Aften mtna i>08iton o{ influence and superiority ffiSSSS spirit ™ thtamb*tl-

1S to be found in families; among the кпо^Тие «пНп°^ь >3 4 J*8*1’ be 
children, who are not satisfied with be- mnH Л,дРІЇ!1К Л*18/ fu8t be 8et ln 
lng loved, but want to be' singled out Pmmi=Lo th eoe.B 8tra,Kht to his task, 
as favorites; and even at the very heart corruption, oppres-
of the deepest affections, it succeeds } ]д ps at none of these. He
in doing Its direful work. Then love and thro,,„h fet !‘,„th™ugh bope- othera 
friendship are put In Jeopardy, for the „/,777? АЛь , , ™ by the adrolt

flattery of their vices. Let- such odious
practices spread from man to man, 
from social group to social group, from 
nation to nation, and the result is in
evitable; men become tyrants, oppres-

SERMON. BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK
k BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FOR HIM
. WHAT POUR DOCTORS , 

FAILED TO DO

Provincial News SlfTON CHALLENGES A
FULL INVESTIGATION

V
/

By Rev. Chas. Wagner. їDORCHESTER, N. B., May 1—The 
Westmorland County Circuit court 
opened here at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
Justlce ^McLeod presiding. The grand 
Juiy was duly addressed by the Judge 
and they retired to deliberate on the 
following criminal docket:

King vs. Jas. Scott, charged with 
stealing from the I. C. R.; A. J. Chap
man for the crown; James C. Sherren 
for the I. C. R. No defence.
•King Vs. - Fred Thibldeau, convict in 

the penitentiary, charged with trying 
to escape from the prison on the night 
of April 28. A. J. Chapman for the 
crown. No defence.

The grand Jury returned “no bill” 
against Scott, who- was' at once dis
charged.

In the case of Thibldeau a true bill 
was found. The convict pleaded guilty 
and was immediately sentenced to 
year additional time. It will be 
bered that this is the seventeen-year 
man who,. In company with Murderer 
Higgins,, made the. sensational attempt 
at sawing their way out of prison. Hig
gins being a life-termer 
brought into court.

Higgins and Thibldeau, the convicts, 
have been kept in solitary confinement 
in the dungeon, ever since their at
tempt at escape. Yesterday they 
restored to light and sent back to their 
cells. They have been supplied with the 
Oregon boot, which weighs about thir
ty pounds, this they will be obliged to 
wear for a term of three months. As 
an evidence of a dark and deep-laid plot 
two knives more than a foot in length 
were found in the yard, thoroughly 
sharpened and ready for deadly work 
if they were challenged by the night 
watch in the yard. They will lose their 
Jobs in the machine shops and will be 
put at pounding stone.

-

(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.)

Whosoever would become great
among you, shall be your minister; and 
whosoever would, be first among you, 
shall be servant of all.—Mark x, 43-44.

The hospital ward stretches out in 
silence, with its two rows of white- 
curtained beds. The patients are not 
of the common run, but incurables, 
who will never leave their beds but to 
be laid at last in the cemetery. Com
munity of-suffering Is often the begin
ning of brotoerilness—It Is so natural 
that it should be:. but that has not been 
the case in this abode of pain where I 
would have you turn your eyes for a 
moment. The people vegetating here 
show a deplorable disposition toward 
one another; some breath' of discord 
seems to have blown over them; -harsh 
words are exchanged and Jealousies are 
rife;.,they do each other ill turns with 

and their visitors;, each 
су that the care and at

tention given his neighbor is a curtail
ment of tis'own, and a dumb warfare 
Roes bmxiought out with-miserable 
weapons, a warfare of 
agalnK weakness.. These Are dying 
men, ahd they .hate 'one another, 
cute 
the

Denies All Connection With North Atlantic 
Trading Co.™Lively Debate on Indemnity 
Question---Sam Hughes Called Down

KSEwanx, Osjr., July 28th. 190A 
■ Tee T. Milburn Ca.'ÎÆD., 

Tobosto, Oxt.,

l?£Zat °” mr.faoe and neck, mostly on the letter. I would so sooner get rid of one than 
I would have, perhaps, two or throe more appear.

I had four doctors trying to cure me but 
they had very little success. They would stop 

* mon th or alx weeks and then they would he as bad as ever again.
Almost every patent medicine, advertised 

toils,1 could get hold of, I tried, but 
•t™ without «noces». At last one day, last

£d
time was doubtful » It would be of any use. 
gowerer. IuMd that bottle and while I wee

Ьйопее. raid not miee any work, while other 
wteA I need to miss, eometimee, a week out of 
®”T7T®°5tKwI kepton taking the medicine 
until! had»taken dx bottles, and needless to 
PiT’ 1 was nnt sorry I did so when I tell you

,®r®r* are afflicted with holla, I would strongly 
advise them to use В.1І.В. It makes you feel 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle in the 

m-““ tb“

/«
vw.

(Special to the Sun.) I from all over the country, had not crit- 
OTTAWA, May 2.—There were sev- j icized the indemnity bill. The work- 

eral strenuous performances in the men wanted -air wages and wanted in 
commons today. Clifford Sifton, the t’mueht h™ ЛгГГ'7,paid' He 
speaker. Col. Sam Htghes andMr. Mac- dred^oila-s an4 if h 
Lean were the outstanding figures ln ft h! womfrorii 
these Incidents. Hon. Mr. Sifton turn- Mr verville said he net ed up today and asking the privilege Гог the most vop^us °" 5 
of the house, said he heard on arrlv- Canada but 
lng at New York that his " name had I thousand 
been used by Mr. Aster in connection 
with the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany’s contract. He had wired asking 
that the debate should not be closed 
until he could reach Ottawa. The tele
gram had reached. Sir Wilfrid too late.
However, Mr. Sifton now desired to 
give an emphatic denial to the allega
tion that there ha і been any relations 
between him or any one acting for him 
and the. North.Atlantic Trading Com
pany, or any one acting for. it except

one 
remem-

the was not worthsee wag not
spoke

constituency in
for a hundred and■fifty

working men throughout the 
a secret ballot were taken 

in the house on Mr. MacLean's bill he 
thought every member would voie 
against it, including Mr. MacLean 

Uriah Wilson of Lennox, who has in
troduced a bill similar to that of .Mr 
MacLean, condemned the salary act of 
last year for having been Introduced 
too late and passed without 
sidération.

George Taylor, conservative whS 
, 831,1 that it was unfair to say the in-

the contract made for the Canadian demnity bill of last session meant an 
government and which was before par- Increase of three hundred thousand to 
liament. He challenged the opposition the country. That was not so The 
10 ..maJ$e: charges. He courted an ln- mileage was taken away from "mem 
vestigatiom The statement wae ac- berS and they were fined fifteen dollars 
claimed by wild government cheering, a day for being absent. The bill of 

Col. Sam Hughes, who has been bel- last year would not mean more than 
ligerent all session, fell afoul of the fifty thousand dollars a year increase 
speaker and the rules on bringing up , in the bill of the country for law 
the case of a dismissed postmaster, j ers.
He started to make a personal attack Mr. Pardee said that since the indem 
upon George Grant, M. P. for North r.ity was passed he had gone through 
Ontario. The speaker’s request that be a campaign in West Lambton when 
desist having been disregarded, Hon. the only thing discussed

SüthèriatiU iold Col. Hughes that sional Increase. He had promised if 
he .would “name” the member fop elected to support the increase if he 
North Victoria1 If he did not obey the found the position warranted It and on 
chair. This practically Is suspension pose It if It did hot. He proposed to 
of a member. Col. Hughes did not tell his constituents that twenty-five 
persist In his course. * hundred a year was not too much Mr

W. F. MacLean moved the second Pardee said the members were Win* 
reading of his bill to rescind the min- fairly paid and the country was gettin™ 
isterial pension and members salary a fair return. The members of th« 
bill of hut year. He declared the peo- house of commons were not as well 
Pie were against the pension and the paid in proportion to the demand the
ta ГіїЛ п"”!, : ™Є»ьТ, ”0t Serv,Ce they ^ve as the members of 
be Justified. He declared that In pass- most of the provincial legislatures
|ng the bill last- session, the members Mr. Blaine of Peel and Dr Barr of 
had created a breach of trust. Dufferin, two conservatives' faror°d

Mr. Verville - said that Mr. MacLean the reduction of the indemnity to fit 
had called himself the workingmen s teen hundred dollars ‘ У °
friend. That statement was the limit. William German of Welland liberal 
Mr. MacLeah apparently wanted to ln-, said he was interested In Mr. MacLean's 
duce workingmen to come to parlia- statement that the house had no 
ment by abolishing the indemnity. Mr. thority to Increase its Indemnity 
Maclean had referred to the British that was so Mr. MacLean had a thou-

H\7°Uld t6ll ї?Г' MacLean sand dollars of last session’s Indemnity 
that the workingmen of Great Britain which did not belong to him 
were going into their pockets to pay the he should return, 
salaries of their members of parlia-, hundred 
ment.

weakness
Dominion. Ifwere

perse-
r Ahother,1 strive together for 

. '.Jiiace; ' and they have'chosen 
tor the field of them Impotent struggle 
the threshold of thé grave. A spectacle 

! to rehd your heart,- and, unfortunately, 
L toot very-rare to see. , .

Whenever facts of this-kind present 
themselves. With their horror and their 
disconcerting power-,, it seems to me 
that I remember having seen something 
•analogous elsewhere, but on a larger 
Beale. Poor fools, whom, such misfor
tune as yours has not .taught to be pit
iful to’ pne sn<tiher, you are a picture 
of human!ty. Men, overcome - by suffer
ing and burdens,' and ell the time oc
cupied .with doing one another harm, 
or in strtving'to be first—what are they 
but incurables, quarreling at the 

і threshold of death?
Here we are confronted with one of 

painful contradictions of our na
ture. Stan is sensible of ' his weakness 
and of tile evils that beset him, and at 
times be is overcome by-this percep
tion. He has days when everything he 
strives for eludes hls-grasp.-when his 
life and - labor seem to be going up ln 
Impalpable smoke. Yet It Is 
.weak-and trembling- being 
other times, pursues relentlessly' a 
dream * of conquest- and glory. He 
strives to rise above his fellows, to sub
due them to himself, te use them as 
stones in the pedestal of his greatness. 
.To be a man of importance, to direct 
and control others, to be feared, ad
mired, envied—this is his -desire and 
sometimes his passion.

This thirst for power shows itself 
under many and .various forms, of

-question must be settled as to who 
shall command and who obey/ t.

Yet It Is rarely true that” a very hu
man tendency, which Is always crop
ping out, even in quarters .where it is , nf I 
fought against, Jtas not a reasonable -■ 1 b‘ ' * * 1
basis. It may have gone astray, lowered Buch a picture shows mankind on Its 
its standard, served the evil instead of basest side. Instead of the masquer- 
favoring the good; but it is not, there- ade we found life a moment ago it now 
fore, to be condemned in Itself. The becomes a battle or a hunt with the 
thing is to selze upon its use, give it a world’s acclaim for the victors, 
normal direction. I my plaudits are not for them Were

In the last an^I^ie.ltww'f^Piratlt.n no choice given pie but to be number-
ed with them, or with the vanquished, 

condition. The law of—— living thing I should choose the lot of the latter
Is growth, a law mor^ vnen apparent because morally it is less reoulsive’
among men than elsewhere; so that ln But fortunately there Is a better Dart 
failing to fulfil It, man misses his aim. to choose. Christ looked out upon all 
Jesus never condemned the tendency to this struggle, and saw nothing in it but 
rise, to become greater, but He had a ugliness, injustice, crime and coward- 
distinctive conception of greatness, and ice, arid, in the last degree of evil that 
pointed out a way of attaining It which tyranny which men exercise over men 
Is not the world’s way. ЛГЬЄі -world looks —thé cause of all other evils. “It shall 
for greatness in empire, apd at the not be so among you,” He said to His 
price-of all sorts of Injustice, at length disciples. Then let us turn aside from
succeeds ln arriving at—vanity; Jesus the ways of the world, and follow the
marks out as. the -road 4 to : true * great- | Master, 
ness, voluntary service. . n

At the bottom of our desire for dis-1 -nrrH , ™ reply to the question :
tlnctlon is the impulse we feel- to In-1 ® ® greatest in the kingdom of
crease our worth. Some think to ac- fr*en‘ Je®us called a little child 
complish it by çmmanding them- hftfm ®ut th® crowd? and answered, 
selves with exteroatadvatttages, and in ’ „ ,.w' ,7hen He is commenting on 
the belief they give their chief atten- H “thority exercised by the Gentiles, 
tion to appearancë—SsTnefchants try I e<^B a 8tep fttrther. The child is 
to raise the value of their wares by ГГ°™ necessity, and rumble with-
their methods of displaying them. In ,,, , ,.?W*ns lt; there (s a more beau- 
one respect the trick is not vain; it °lTbumlHty- that which is
rests on a very real and positive factor ™ y' whosoever would be first

1 among you, Jesus says, shall oe sere 
vant °f all. A more emphatic stand 
for the reverse of the spirit of domin
ion could not be made, for In formu- 
lating a converse to these words of 
«mist, we arrive at this proposition: 
Whosoever seeks for dominion, Is the 
tagBitam0nS men* There Is no escap-

l
Years truly,

HKÜRT A. SMITH.
proper eon-

I GORKY WILL SPEAK,
IF ONLY ON COMMON

But

FARM BOARD
FOR TOURISTS “M. Gorky will lecture in Boston on 

Sunday next of he has to talk on the 
Common,” Said Mrs. Antoinette F. 
Konlkow, who with her husband, Dr. 
M. F. Konlkow, has been taking a lead
ing part ln the preparations for the 
welcome to be given to the1 noted Rus
sian novelist when he strikes the Hub. 
The refusal of the lessees of Symphony 
Hall to allow - the lecture- to 
there has not daunted the followers and 
friends of Gorky to the dty .and that 
he will speak somewht're on Russian 
socialism next Sunday Is 'assured. "

Dr. M. F. Konlkow, after the Social
ist May day celebration in Foneuil Hall 
last night, was called up by telephone. 
He said that at Б o’cloqjr last night he 
talked with Mr. Mudgett In the pres
ence of the proprietors of Symphony 
Hall and that. Mr. Mudgett then told, 
him he could have the hall for the 
Gorky meeting If a license could be se
cured from the mayor. He said he had 
a receipt for the hall. In Ms pocket. :

Whether Mme. Andreieva will come 
with Gorky. is not- known. Gorky Will 
solve the hotel problem by stopping 
during his stay in this city with the 
Konlkow family at their residence on 
Shawmut avenue.

mak-

the This Phase of Nova Scotia's Summer 
Vacation Business Will Receive a 

Boom This Season.
was the ses-Mr..

be held

X same
o, at (Special Correspondence.)

BOSTON, Mass., May 2.»—Representa
tives of the transportation companies 
here report that Inquiries for summer 
hotels And boarding house accommo
dations in Nova Scotia and other 
maritime provinces havÿ been coming 
ln unusually early this year, and that 
the prospects of a busy vacation
son are unusually promising. .......

Heretofore the annual vacation'sea
son visitors to Nova Scotia, have been 
obliged to depend for entertainment 
mainly upon the proprietors of the 
summer hotels that are found ln such 
large numbers at the popular resort* 
There are many tourists, howeveri, 
who would gladly avail themselves of 
an opportunity to spend their vacations 
with their, families at one of the cosy 
farmhouses that are scattered from 
one end of the province to the other, 
and not wholly for reasons of economy 
either.

sea-

STATUE OF FRANKLIN 
UNVEILED IN FRANCE

au-
If

and which 
He had twenty-five 

more from each indèmrilty of 
- _ ... , , the la®t five years since the indarn-
In Canada the workingmen were not nljty was Increased from a thousand to 

opposed to members of parliament be-; fifteen hundred dollars 
jpg properly paid, . The . trades and la- Mr. Filstrong adjourned the debate 
ÿor equneil ід Toronto, with delegates : at 11.30.

PÀRRSBORO COMPLAINS
10 THE D. A. R.

It need hardly be.said that Christ Is
°f real aervlce- He is not 

thinking simply of an attitude of mind, 
but of the entire direction of the will; 
tiie renunciation to complete, the sac
rifice Is real, the service ii active. It 
is a notion of something far removed 
from that Subtlety which veils the 
thirst for greatness under an appeare 

of h«toility. This Idea of Christ’s 
suffered such a perversion, when, dur
ing the struggle betw^n the Pope of 
Rome and the Patriarch of Conatantt- 

tp supremacy in the Chris- 
Л5Л Ch”r<*- lhe Pope, replying to the
thc Hfta c,a,ms o£ hls competitor, took 
the title of servus servorura Dei. It
гоГЛЛа6 h,eleht.of astuteness; but the 
immoderate ambition pierced 
the attitude of humility. And 
of ministers of kings, who have

d 1“es ln Power, refusing 
toe title of colleague, graciously offer-

l Sth11!1? b.y..thelr soverel8n, to claim 
“tentation the title of servant. It 

Is in this sense that many flatterers of
"ÎDS8e^Tthat S?verelgn of another 

sort-in order to the better arrive at 
enslaving* them, call themselves ser- 

the Pe°p,e' A11 this diplomacy 
™TT.a 8hadow of “keness to 

"tat ,ChriB‘ ‘“tended, let us make no 
nilstafces about that. It is not a mat
ter of appearance, nor of a figure of 

I 8peech- b“t of the thing itself. It 
cannot be denied that the demand is 
very large; but if we are as far from 
the kingdom of righteousness as from 
toe desire to be servants, we are de
luded In thinking ourselves disciples of

f Every season the railroad officials
receive hundreds of requests from all 
over the United States, for Information 
relative to farm boarding houses ln 
Nova Scotia, and to meet this demand 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Co. 
has this season issued an attractive 
and timely folder entitled Summer 
Homes in Nova Scotia.

It contains thirty-two pages and is 
artistically printed in sepia and red, its 
cover showing a typical Nova Scotia 
farm house with the Members of the 
household seated under a spreading 
cherry. tree. There are fifteen other 
beautiful Illustrations of characteristic 

be- scenery and of_!idt-al country boarding 
houses.

In the course of an interview on the 
growth of the summer tourist business 
of Nova Scotia, J. F. Masters, New 
England superintendent of toe Domin
ion Atlantic Railway, recently said: 
“It is very gratifying to note the In
terest that is being taken by the farm
ers and others of Nova Scotia ln this 
Important matter of entertaining sum
mer visitors, as manifested by their 
general response to a circular sent out 
by toe company during the winter re
questing Information for our folder.

"The farm boarding houses of New 
Hampshire have been the very founda
tion of the remarkable summer tourist 
business of that state—an Industry 
that lstet year Increased the revenues 
of its. people by $10,435,000.

"Today there are only seventeen out 
'of the 218 towns of New Hampshire 
that do not take summer boarders. In 
1905, according to the official figures, 1,- 
681 farm houses took care of 24,000 of 
toe 120,000 summer guests who Stayed 
a week or more In toe, state. It may 
surprise many people In the maritime 
provinces to know that nearly $9,000,- 
000 Is invested ln summer hotels and 
boarding houses In New Hampshire, 
and that it requires the services of 14,- 

_______ __ _ 000' employes to run these places.
doubft rows of linden trees. ~ Here I “In the new folder, Summer " Homes
Franklin matured the plans by which A RAT) YOUTH •“ Nova Scotia, which our company
France became toe ally of the United I “ IUUIII has Just issued, there is a list of І35

- ______ ...... States;-here he erected, according to I „ ■' farm hoiries and small boarding places
proximity -to the scene of Ms activity ще - traditions of Passy, the original I ^ ----------- In 75 different, towns, having aggre-
during the eventful eight years he lightning rod, and here he spent hls |>rL ЛнІлІли ТгІеЛ 1л Th.*... ui— gate accommodations for nearly 1,000
spent in France. It stands.irothe Place leisure hours among the keenest wits І *ИЬІ' уЧ'УїсУ- іПЄЙ 10 IfiFOW Will, summer guests.
du Trocadero, near toe point where the and brightest^ minds of France. Marat j r • "At,an average of $5 per week per
Rue Franklin, named in Ms honor, leads brought his “‘Treatise Upon the Ele- uOldlllfl ОУвГ ІПЄ Wharf, Blit guest, if all the accommodations were 
toward Passy. All about are remind- mentary Fire,” the Papal Nuncio had I taken, this would mean for Just a single
ers of Franklin’s sojourn in Passy an audience in order to make known the І РоІІСб РгйУАПІрЛ month in extra revenue of $20,000 for
here the Ptoce Franklin, further on the generous disposition of Rome toward iXJtonicu the proprietors, or $60,000 for a full sea-
IPassage Franklin and on toe busy thor- America; Mirabeau was a caller, and , __ son of three months. And tills would
oughfare of Passy toe antiquated. Ho- Chamfort presented a copy of hls T „ „ , , represent but a part of the money these
tel Franklin. pamphlet against England. Jack Qulgley’ a frequent visitor to peop\e wouli leave in the province.
“ Wa8!? the ïTanklln that the Franklin’s earliest friendships ln îbe ро1ІСЄ Лиг‘- has ^aln got himself “There is a great demand for this 

£!a 8tohf’ 8“rrounded by ample gar- Passy were Lavoisier, whose wife was ‘nt,° w3™ water and is at the central sort of accommodation, and there are 
^ки,с. иАЛ!атЛь8° 7 ,kn°Wnva8 Painting Franklin’s portrait; the'Due Pb,.‘“ 8tatiop' °” Previous occasions hundreds of. well to do people, as well

home. The Plare Is marked de la Rochefouchauld. Maleshérbes and И",8:1еу ,h88 bee“ arrested for breaking as those in more moderate circum-
wflt of a tomhl-l^ Tur«ot- came to talk political И^?8 wtodows^when drunk, but last stances, throughout New England and
used m a ®5pn°,py' 11 waa through Turgot that the offense waa a "“ore serious the United States who would far rather

, 8 h°?‘’ . * P°W Fra“k‘‘“ met Mme. Helvetlus, widow of enAe: . . „ • enjoy their sumiréL vacation on a farm
tèü The tabtoT Z, reUs,OUS the celebrated philosopher, thus be- Abo"t haIf-Pa8t four Oflficer Marshall, than in a hotel at a popular resort.
1 tabtot reads. ginning a deep and sympathetic friend- 'vb? |taPpened to be down near the "It is to be hoped that the farmers

Here stood a villa, dependency of ship. Regularly every Wednesday toot ot Queen street, saw Quigley, who of Nova Scotia will wake rieht un'to
ths mansion, of Valentinols, Franklin Mmes. Helvetlus, de Cabinis de la wa8‘ solng along the T. c R track the' snlendid nmncnit,, fh Л . p
thereon^the ^l7 ht° i1785’ placins Roche and Ere Abbe Morllett,’ a con- under the Influence of liquor, make an bJore them, !Sd not only announce

ЇІП» ? Г,°Ї C.T genial spirit, dined with Franklin. Here aesault and. beat a young man named their willingness to tok!
struct ed in Prance, historical Society the party would meet the Comte I William - Golding who is alsn well ь..* a . .

^ SSSft D^ssaTtotr^^ywlVt^g гІоГГпГ?т іГЬ^Т"

sss.~i3LSss- s'i »к^^адгйд -"aras: sa-terraced garfien with walks shaded by to Franklin.’ d Ь W°rk іГ’О сс^'Лм'4 lnterventlon’ QulS" their guests get good food and clean,
^ 1 ley 18 “° ,years old- comfortable beds, and all that the sea-

PARRSBORO, N. S., May 2.—At a 
meeting of toe Parrsboro board of trade 
last eveMng the board instructed the 
secretary to make a protest to the 
Domiplon Atlantic railway against run
ning the steamer Prince Albert to 
Kingsport only and not running her to 
Wolf ville. It being stated that the sub
sidy was granted on the understand
ing that she should' run to Wolf ville 
as soon as the wharf there was pre
pared. The secretary was also In
structed to request the Cumberland 
Hallway and Coal Co. to provide better 
facility on their road during the sum
mer, there being only one mail and 
passenger train to and from Parrsboro 
a day at present.

NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS.
WolFVILLE; N. S., May 1.—One of 

the oldest and most respected residents 
of Loekhartville, Captain Benjamin 
Nason, in Ms 90th'year. After retiring 
from the sea, Capt,-Nason carried the 
mail to Hanteport '■ *or twenty-five 
years. He was the oldest division mem
ber in the тагШще "provinces and the 
members marched ln regalia at his fun
eral. • ••■'.• - •

John Lyons, a former resident of this 
county, died recently at Boston. Hls 
body will be brought home to Corn
wallis. - • , . ..

Miss Lizzie Cleveland, daughter of 
Joseph Cleveland, of Greenwich Ridge, 
died on Wednesday of Bright’s disease, 
aged twenty years, at the. home of her 
grandfather, Mariner. Cleveland, mail 
carrier between Wolfyille and Gasper- 
eaux.

Mrs. Horace Crandall, who left here 
two mopthe ago to visit her son, James 
Crandall, contractor, ait Maiden, died 
very suddenly, aged-79 years.

CAUfORNIA SENATORS SUMMER COTTAGE 
FOUND,IN BAD SHAPE

RAISE OBJECTIONS

Te Prevent Effort Being Made to Se
cure Government Aid For Recon

struction of San Francisco
Suburban Home of Miss Earle of 

St. John Entered by Hampton 
Toughs -through 

we hear WASHINGTON. May 2,—That the 
California senators do not consider 
that there should at present be an ef- _**AaiPTUN, N. B., May 2.—Miss
fort to secure government aid in the 5а!"18’ stst7r of Allan O. Earle, K. C„

came up from the city today to pre- 
pare her summer residence, which is 

San Francisco was made evident in situated on the western side of the old 
the senate today. The question came post road, below Hampton Village op- 
up on Mr. Newland’s resolution direct- poslte the property of Judge Wedder- 
lng the finance committee of toe sen- bum, for an early occupation To her 
ate and the ways and means committee surprise and indignation she discov«r- 
of toe house to consider the feasibility ed that toe cottage had been broken 
of the governments guaranteeing bonds into and a number of articles carried 
to aid in the rehabilitation of the strick-

general reconstruction of the city of

off, including her best blankets, a quan- 
en city. The Nevada senator discuss- tity of preserves, and other things. The 
ed the resolution at some length, con- floors were strewn with corn meal, 
tending for the regularity of his sug- showing the ruthless character of the 
gestion and enlarging upon the desire- depredators. There is no clue to the 
ability of making the city a more at- authors of these vandal proceedings, 
tractive centre of population that it but it is likely that steps will be taken 
had ever been. Mr. Flint and Mr. Fere to reach the offenders. If possible, and 
kins deprecated the Introduction of the to put a stop to such acts, so greatly 
resolution as unwise at this time, and prejudicial to the good name of this 
both Indicated their opinion that the popular suburban centre 
California'de’egation should have been 
consulted before the presentation of 
the measure. The resolution 
ferred to the committee on finance.

Mr. Daniel concluded his speech on 
the rate bill.

The army appropriation bill was read 
at length, but its consideration 
not concluded. An a mendmeqt appro
priating $1,500,000 for a supply depot 
at-Fort Mason, San Francisco, was ac
cepted, as was also a pro virion author
izing a submarine cable to Panama at 
a cost of $900,000.

The error of, understanding Is far
from impossible; even among hls 
However, we must follow where He 
trod.. And what did He dé? He served 
•Hls brethren, He supported the weak, 
He raised the fallen, He brought tack 

I TJ°8t/ -e effaced himself, He offer- 
■J j ed Hltnéelf up a sacrifice; "and in it all, 

He was"the visible presentment of the 
invisible Father.

was re-
DOMINION BANK MANAGER

DIED IN LONDON

V

- », ytoJrwo of bcnjnmin RejiWinflfc be
Unveiled in Rûjri/

view»
Y — was

News From Canadian Sault MONTREAL, May 2.—Information 
was received today of the death ln Lon
don, England, this morning of Theod- 
dore G. Brough, general manager of 
the Dominion Bank. Mr. Brough sail
ed for England about four weeks ago 
in apparently perfect health. Arriving 
in London he was stricken on April 21st 
with paralysis, from the effects of 
which he sank gradually til lthe end 
came. He had been unconscious dur
ing the greater portion of his illness, 
and hls life 
vious to hire 
attending physicians.

» PARIS, May 1.—The statue of Ben- 
Bamln Franklin presented to F’ranre by 
John H. Harjes was unveiled in close

The latest tell* ofthe ' quick recovery 
of Edw. J. O’Connor,' Asthma had pret
ty nearly finished him, but ’ he wisely 
used “Catarrhozone,” Mid"Writes as fol
lows: . і

“From my boyhood I have been a 
constant sufferer from" Asthma and Ca
tarrh. "My nose and thrdat were al
ways stopped up wlfd mucous and I 
bad dropping in the throat; When 
thmatlc attacks came on I thought ’ I 
couldn’t.live through the night. I would 
sit up and gasp for breath and endure, 
çrtrat distress.

"Catarrh izorie was a God-send to me! 
It has made ще entirely' wëll and ' I 
speak of It Just as I found It.”

Your case Is curàble also. For one 
doltar spent on Catcrrhozone. you’ll get 
bacs your health. Buy from your drug
gist today or mail ybur order to N. C. 
Poison A Co.. Hartford,’Conn., U. S A., 
or Kingston, Ont.

DEATH BEFORE ALMSHOUSE

Mao Mokes 200 Attempts to Secure 
Work, But Fails.

as-

was for some time pre
decease despaired of by the1

LONDON, May 2.—After making 200 
attempts to obtain work, an architect, 
named George William Lyons, hanged 
himself from a tree 
Lincoln.

ГНЕ RACE TRACKon a common at

I am beaten entirely,” he wrote to 
the coroner, “therefore I have made up 
my mind to end my sorrowful and pa
thetic career.”

In another letter he wrote: "I

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 2.—Sir Iluon, 
a falsetto colt out of Ignite, starting tot 
the first time as a three-year-old, te

am ■ day won the 32nd Kentucky Derby, the 
without money and friends. I am Ellswon entry, Lady Navarre and 
starving, but,, thank God, I don’t owe James Recftlick, finishing second anl 
any one a single farthing. There are third. The time, 2.03 3-5 was good too 
left but two àlternatlves^-the work- 
hquse and syicide.

“Enter the workhouse? Never, never, 
never! Death? Yes, a happy release 
from this weary, desolate life, without 
Any prospects for the future. I am old 
and despised. I am weary of try, try, 
try.”

son provides іл the way of fresh vege
tables and berries. It they treat their 
guests right they will be pretty certain 
to come back again next ;year.” ;

The Issuance of - the new D. A. R. 
booklet marks a new era ln the field 
of tourist development from New Eng
land to- Nova Seotia, as. it is the first 
pamphlet of its gtnd to. be Issued cat 
the maritime provinces.

summer the track, which was a trifle slow after 
the heavy showers during the night. Sir 
Huon was favored in the betting.

That advertising pays is a foregone 
conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Win. Henger- 
»r Co., Buffalo. »V
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Or Carry on A 
-Parliament 
Hon. А. В. і 
Professional
*' {Special to tRi 

OTTAWA, May 7,—T1 
lng the Grand Trunk
t

twenty-five millions fd 
was given a third read 

To a bill for the incoi 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ü 
pony Mr. Borden mad 
that this 
something for which to 
Pacific railway had bei 
to do. To Incorporate 
might deprive the g. T. 
business and weaken the 
government. The promc 
G. T. P. project might 
lent to organize separat 
carry on express, sleep! 
car, branch line or any 
businesses which the pi 
bompany was authorize» 

Mr. McCarthy, in whos 
Wood, said toe a P. R 
companies to carry on 
end- Its express buslnea 
Eft’unk’s express businee 
ion separately.

The prime minister sa 
ment had taken the G. 
Une bill for constderatioi 
Whether a separate corp 
toe estahllfhed. The в 
seemed to be Involved In 
fae wished to have held. 1 

The house resumed tin 
tof Mr. Lennox’s motion < 
expedient for a member 
ment or the deputy heat 
ment to practice law.

Mr. Lennox resumed 
Mr. Aylesworth fbr co 
pear as counsel jbefor 
court whl-s postma»ei!H| 
Lennox said this was « 
British practice and it v 
to demoralize toe courts 
practicing before toe 1 
trolled the advancement < 
the bench. As toe rcsul 
similar acts by ministers 
Canada had 
There were Judges wh< 
partners in business, whi 
for trusteeships and clai 
fltable arbitrations, Tb 
been politicalized.

In reply Hon. Mr. Ay 
that while Mr. Lennox 
bad mentioned constltutl 
and high principles agair 
practicing law he had n 
place any of these things 
tion, which only asked 
déclara It inexpedient ft 
to practice the professlo: 
It were inexpedient, Mr, 
said, for a lawyer in tb< 
to practice his profession, 
Inexpedient also for Jouit 
up writing editorials end 
man should give up coi 
would agree with the res» 
Lennox had asked toe hoi 
the business of the coi 
have the first claim 
If a minister of toe 
toe duties of hls office it 
business what he did w 
time.

It was ne one’s bus 
such a minister gave his 
golf or something else. I 
the public had

company

a commer

upoi
cro

no more 
whether a minister took, 
or beef steak 
Aylesworth said It

for bre 
was

had an agreement with th 
ister in the suoject of pr 
he entered the cabinet, 
had not been alluded 
eran of Ontario said a mi 
crown had the rigrht to 
profession.

In Great Britain the lor

to.
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